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Preface

The Intemational Union for Conservation of
Conservation Union, was founded in 194g,
govemmental organisations. Its mission is to
the world to
resources is
Environmen, 

^ 
e Fund for Nature (WWF),IUCN published

a global '.Stralegy for Survival'known as Cari - the Earth,which rà"ogni.", that successful
conservation is linked to local community effots and concems.

According to Caring for the Earth, community empowerment is a cornerstone for responsible
development and effective biodiversity consery,tiorr: 

^

Most of the creative and productive a
communities. Communities and citizens'
socially valuable action as well as to
empowered and informed, communities c
an indispensable part in creating a sust¿in

Although support for community-based action is
in them or hand over control to communities.

to community empowerment is common at all

ruCN is, however, committed to the support and strengthening of Indigenous peoples and other'traditional peoples' and 'local commtmities' that rorñr the läger 'alliance, of those societies
close to the Earth. These are the peoples who embody the wisdom
ractised the sustainable lifestyies that environméntalists and

åå'"J,,i

ed and means to integrare Indigenousoi#t*:
perspectives in strategies for sustainability and to make policy recommendations about IUCN,s rolein implementing those strategies.

The 19th GeneralAssembly of IUCN, held in Buenos Afues, Argentina, n lgg4,voted to continue
ingful partnerships with
plan to develop regional
al, and social situations.

other things, activities to: sensitise, educate, and

msrrumenrstopromoteindigenousrights;-.ill,i*1irutï"ml
sustainable use of biological resources and 'traditiónal Èfestyles'as ca
Biological Diversity.

lx



Trøditional Re s ourc e Ri g ht s

The Biodiversity Programme of ruCN commissioned this book to investigate how intemational
agreements on environment, trade and sustainable development could be harmonised with human

rigtrts instruments to support and strengthen the role by Indigenous peoples in biodiversity
conservation. The intention of this work is to hightight provisions within existing intemational ha¡d

and soft law documents, such as conventions, declarations and resolutions that can be utilised to

develop sui generis systems - that is to say new and unique systems - for protection and

compensation of indigenous and traditional peoples for their knowledge, technologies and

biológical resources. TFaditional Resource Rights (TRR) is proposed as a model for the

development of these sui generis systems.

Key to the success of this approach is to convince govemments, conservationists, and non-

governmental organisations that local knowledge and experience is fundamental to effective

õonservation. The underþing assumption is that the best way to maintain biodiversþ is through

the development of mechanisms to protect and enhance indigenous, traditional and local
communities. Furthermore, traditional ecological knowledge is central to the development of
economic options for communities and states alike.

This volume is intendedto complementlnàigenous Peoples andsustainability,atwo-volume work
developed in collaboration with the IUCN Inter-Commission Task Force on Indigenous Peoples.

Volume 1 explores policy options for more effective involvement of indigenous peoples in
conservation and sustainable development programmes and projects. Volume 2 is a set of case

studies of successful conservation experiences with indigenous and local communities from around

the world.
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Executive Summa

environmental concems increasingly focus
communities in enhancing and maintaining bio

The Convention on Biological Dive
'knowledge, innovations and practices
lifestyles'are central to succèssful jn
sharing and compen
innovations and prac
application of those
conservation. The Convention to Combat Des
binding agreement that supports local commun
conservation.

P"t"- is a danger, however, that in the sudden flurry of interest in indigenous and traditionalknowledge, economic, political, and environm
basic human, cultural and scientific rights tha
communities. In the CBD, access to and transfer
indigen
peoples

The
local to protect the rights of indìgenous peoples and

effec wledge and technologies. Nor doeJ it èstablish

resources. Therefore, such mechanisms will hav
rights (IPR) are wholly inadequate and inapp
sui generis systems need to be created insteaà
within a number of intemational proces
Tariffs and Trade (GAÏT) undèr the
development and revision of the FAO G
Genetic Resources (IUPGR); and the review
Biological Diversity through its conference of the parties (cop).

is presented in this volume to guide the
on human rights principles, is a process and

and implementation.
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Traditio nal R e s ourc e Ri g ht s

The UN document leading the intemational debate is the Draft Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples, currently under review by the Commission on Human Rights of the UN
Economic arìd Social Council. The principles from the Draft Declaration also serve to provide a

political base for non-indigenous traditional communities that also embody traditional lifestyles.

A broad range of other intemational agreements (both legally and non legally binding) are
presented with the intention of identifying existing support for and protection of Indigenous
peoples and local communities. Key principles are identified across major agreements and
declarations. There is a call for global support of efforts to harmonise human rights with trade,
development and environmental laws, initiatives and policies. Traditional Resource Rights can
guide these effofs. Basic principles and major instruments that guide TRR are provided in
Summnry Chart L

The book also offers specific recommendations as to how indigenous and local communities can
be supported in their attempts to maintain, conserve, and establish their own progrÍilnmes and
projects for biodiversity conservation, including integration of their priorities and criteria. These
are presentedin Summnry Chart 2.

KEY FOR SUMMARY CHART 1
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C = Chapter
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FRB=heamble
X=moþrprinciple of the document
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1. NATIONAL STRATEGIES should: ensure the fulI participation of Iadigenous peoples and local communities
afion ofnæional plana, strategiee and prograrrunes;
aluing the components of biodiverrity; insisf that
that are not degrade{ develop pilot programmes Chapter 1

RIGHTS AND RESOURCES

management systems.,. but have not put into pla
from further marginalisation.

I

,,

erve to protect private, corporate property, but

1
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Traditionql R e s ourc e Ri g hts

not the collective wisdom of their untold generations. They are increasingly demanding that new,

altemative, or sui generis systems be developed nationally and intemationally to enhance, protect,
and honour their societies, languages, and cultures. Only with such legal support, they argue, will
the biological, ecological, agricultural and cultural diversþ ofthe planet be conserved.

Over the years, non-indigenous organisations have developed to support, defend, and protect
indigenous peoples. Many continue to frght for indigenous rights, including the development of
sui generis systems for protection of intellectual, cultural, and scientific property rights. They have
worked many years to help indigenous leaders find 'political space'and develop the experience and
independence to represent themselves. These organisations are now facing the-effectsbf their own
success: an impressive number of well-organised, well-informed and independent indigenous
leaders who no longer want non-indigenous organisations as theft intermediaries. Indigenous
peoples want to argue their own issues and concems in their own words and ways, following their
own priorities and criteria.

The United Nations has provided the principal forums for indigenous issues to be aired, and been
a critical stage for the emergence of global indigenous leaders. It has not only been the main
intemational arena for debates on indigenous rights, but also on the role of Indigenous peoples in
biodiversity use and conservation.

The major intemational forums for indigenous peoples' issues a¡e: (1) the Intemational Labour
Organization of the United Nations (ILO), (2) the UN Working Group on Indigenous Populations
(WGIP), (3) the UN Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO), and (4) the UN Conference on
Environment and Development (UNCED).

1. The International Labour Organization
and Convention 169

The Intemational Labour Organization (ILO) was the first inæmational organisation to deal with
indigenous issues. A Committee of Experts on Native Labour was establistrø i" 1926 to deveþ
intemational standards for the protection of native workers. ILO became the first Specialised Agency
of the United Nations n 1946. ln 1957, it developed a special Convention 107, known as the
Convention Conceming the Protection and Integration of Indigenous and Other Tribal and Semi-
Tribal Populations in Independent Countries. ILO 107 was highly criticised by indigenous peoples
for its 'integrationist language' and disrespect for the unique identities of indigènous nations.

The Convention was revised in 1989 to remove some of the 'integrationist' language and became
Convention 169 Conceming Indigenous Peoples in Independent Countriei. li is the only
intemational legal instrument devoted exclusively to the rights of Indigenous peoples. It calls for
consultation and cooperation with Indigenous peoples, supports customary law and practice, and
recognises collective rights, including land, territorial, and development rights. It does not,
however, require explicit indigenous consent for activities, nor does it mention the right to se6-
determination. Most inctigenous groups agree that the language of ILO 169 is weak, bu1, provides
at least minimum standards for indigenous rights. Negotiations were important in pioviding
experience for indigenous leaders and representatives. The Convention ltself estabiished an
indisputable place for indigenous issues in the global agenda, and continues to juxtapose labour and
development issues with human rights.

2. working Group on rndigenous Populations and the Draft Declaration
on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples

h 1970 the Subcommission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities of the
United Nations Commission on Human Rights recommended that a broad study be made of 'the
problem of discrimination against Indigenous peoples'. After lengthy delay, a voluminous report
found that existing intemational instruments we not 'wholly aãequate fôr the recognition and
promotion of the specific rights of indigenous populations as such wittrin the overall iocieties of
the countries in which they now live'.

The mandate of the Working Group is :

o to review,national developments pertaining to the promotion and protection of thehuman rights and tundamental r.""ão-. oií"di-g;;;", peopres; ando to develo¡ intemational standards concemìng the rights of indigenous peoples, takingaccount of both the similarities and differäces iñ tn"i, situãtions ÄiJ'aspirationsthroughout the world.

the

Li
um standards for the treatrnent of lrrdig""jl:

onomy, or self-determination (see Chapter 2 for

3' Food and agricurturar organization (FAo) and Farmers, Rights
The Food andAgricultural organization (FAo).is the largest autonomous agency within the unitedNations' Its mandate is to raiõe tevels oin'triiion and .î*¿*¿r år üving, to improve agriculturalproductivity, and to better conditions of rural populations. 

---_" "

FAO Resolution 5/89 defines Farmers'Rights as:

presen-t and future generations of farme
contributions...

communities' and,minorities' implicitly denies territorial

Chapter I

2
3
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To implement the resolution, the Intemational Fund for Plant Genetic Resources was nominally
established to compensate, not farmers, but their govemments for the maintenance of genetic
resources. However, the fund never came into existence because of lack of donations.

The Farmers'Rights concept has been heavily criticised by indigenous peoples and farmers alike,
who feel that governments have not been historically supportive of their interests and that
compensation for and control over genetic resources must be at a community, not govemmental,
level. Farmers'Rights is currently under review by the FAO through its revision of the úrtemational
Undertaking on Plant Genetic Resources (ItiPGR) and implementation of a Global Plan of Action
(GPA) to conserve agricultural genetic resources.

4. The UN Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED)

The United Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) took place in Rio de Janeiro
in June l992.It is commonly known as 'the Earth Summit'because it brought together more heads
of state than had ever before been assembled to discuss the future of the planet.

To prepare for the UNCED, four preparatory meetings \ryere held over a two-year period in Nairobi,
Geneva, and New York under the auspices of UNEP. These meetings, together with activities,
discussions, and negotiations that occurred between them, are known as 'the UNCED Process'.

Many feel that the 'process'was as important as the subsequent Summit, since non-govemmental
organisations (NGOÐ and lndigenous peoples were allowed to participate in the United Nations
meetings. Many alliances between Indigenous peoples and with environmental gtoups were
formed during this period. For the first time also, questions of human rights were linked to
environmental concems, and human poverty was linked to flawed development models as well as

conservation of biological diversity.

One important product of UNCED was Agenda 21, an action plan to guide sustainability strategies
into the next century. Indigenous peoples are considered to have a critical role to play, constituting
one of the nine social groups, or 'major groups', that are stakeholders in sustainable development.2
Chapter 26 deals specifically with Indigenous peoples.

The Summit adopted a basic statement of principles, known as 'the Rio Decla¡ation on
Environment and Development', that clearly establishes the relevance of Indigenous peoples and
the central importance of protecting their rights in order to attain sustainable development and
biodiversity conservation. The Non-Legally Binding Authoritative Statement of Principles for a
Global Consensus on the Management, Conservation and Sustainable Development of All Types
of Forests (Statement on Forest Principles) was also developed at the Earth Summit and provides
considerable support for traditional forest dwellers, including Indigenous peoples.

The Corwention on Biological Diversity (CBD)

One of the two legally-binding agreements3 opened for sþature during the Summit was the
C-onvention on Biological Diversity (CtsD). The basic objective of this agreement is to guide and
govem the use and conservation of genetic resources, while protecting Indigenous peoples and local
commturities. Article 8O calls for the wider use and application of knowledge, irurovations and
practices of indigenous and local communities embodying traditional lifestyles' subject to their
involvement and approval. These innovations and practices are referred to inArticle 18.4 as indigenous
and taditional technologies. Similarly, Article 10(c) requires the protection and encouragement of
customary use of biological resources in accordance wittr traditional cultural practices.

'zThe other major groups are women, youth, NGOs, local authorities, trade unions, industry, scientists a¡rd farmers.
3 The other was the Intemational Framework Convention on Climate Change.

4

Article 15 of the CBD recognises:

rights of states over their natural resources, their authority to determine
ic resources rests with the national governments and is subject to national

Although this merely reflects a well-establish
over genetic resources is a controversial i
maintain that it contradicts intemational huma¡r
their own ends, freely dispose of their natural
govemments that have historically been respo
enact legislation to implement the CBD that
resowce rights (IAI-TPTF, 1995). Furthermore,
of effectively limiting access or even monitoring

Indigenous peoples and the right to self-determination

Indigenous peoples are unanimous in their demand for self-determination. The Intemational IndianTreaty Council (in E/CN.4. 1 995|WG.I5 14)
determination 'even before the United Nati
even before many colonial societies themselves
position in law, but only recognition of all the hu
intemational law already provides to all peoples.6

ot express these demands in terms of sovereign

The FAO re-evaluation of the concept of Farmer
8O regarding indigenous and local õommunities

attained through common political processes.

that nation states have sovereign rights over all natural resources,
ly to genetic resources.

covenant on civil and political Rights, 
Economic' Social and cultural Rights and the Intemational

6 This is provided for in the IccPR (rJN International Covenant on Civil and political Rights of 1966) and theicEscR (uN International covenant on Economic, social and cutturart nights of 1966).

Chapter I

5



Traditional Re s ourc e Ri g ht s

Indigenous peoples are enthusiastic about cooperation with traditional peoples, but know that

effeãtive alliancès rely on respect for the different priorities of members. Areas of common interest

where Indigenous peoples a¡rd local communities may benefit from working together include:7

a need for global trade reform;

. protection from the globalisation of trade;

a re-evaluation of farmers' rights; and

. development of s¡¿i generis systems to strengthen rights over traditional knowledge and
biological resources.

This book is primarily concemed with how sui generis systems can be developed to enhance
protection of and control by local communities. It is argued that any altemative system that
supports the knowledge and resources of indigenous peoples, traditional societies, and local
communities must begin with an integrated rights approach. This approach requires nation states
to harmonise their envi¡onment, conseryation, development and trade laws with al¡eady recognised
intemational human rights agreements.

This Traditional Resource Rights approach interprets harmonisation to mean that where areas of
conflict occur between different agreements, these differences should be resolved giving priority to
human rights concems. This affects such critical intemational negotiations as those within ttre
World Trade Organization (WTO), the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), and the
International Union for the Protection of New Va¡ieties of Plants (tiPOV). WTO is especially
important because it administers the Trade Related Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) Annex of
the 1994 General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, which is the only intemational agreement that
specifically mentions the possibility of a sui generis altemative to patents in the context of plant
varieties. Developments within WTO will need to be correlated with the FAO and CBD efforts to
establish effective sui generis systems that, in the face of globalisation of trade, protect and enhance
conservation of agricultural genetic resources and biodiversity. Likewise, use, application and
protection of traditional ecological knowledge will have to be prioritised in trade, sustainable
development and conservation concems, since cultural diversity is inextricably linked to biological
diversity. In other words, any global trade or intellectual property rights developments that work
against biodiversity and sustainable development agreements if indigenous peoples, traditional
societies, and local communities aÍe not supported, protected, and their cultures enhanced.

7 Points raised at the meeting at the Gaia Foundation, London, 27 Jantary 1996.
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CONSERVATION AND KNOWLEDGE

op atural resource management systems andsu that their communities play critiIn Shremenr from the IINDþ Éacific 
tïl

op and Intellectual property Rights, Suva, Fiji states:
We assert that 'in situ' conservation by indigenous best method to conserveand protect bi,ologic.al diversity ana iiaigen ¿, and encourage itsimplementation by indigenous com'munities and ail rereva

Indigenous peoples are clear that successful conservation depends upon full rights and control overtheir lands, territories, and resources. For example, me eögz) clnrter of the Indigenous-TribalPeoples of the Tropical Forests (CIT?) srates that:
The best Suarantee of the conservation of biodiversity is that those who promote it shoulduphold our rights to the use, administratibn, 

^orogr*e:nt 
and control i¡äri r"uirories.weassert that guardianship of the dffirent ecosystems should be enftusted to us, indigenouspeoples, given that we have ¡nnit¡te¿ them for tlro"tii¿i of years and ourlery survivaldepends on them.

Historical evidence records the sustained productivity of indig in some cases formillennia on the same land (posey and Dufield, fgéOl¡ Su"fi end upon a srrongsense.of 
.stewardship and a ,conseryation ethic'e fns étfric cÀ d as universal, butmost indigenous land and resource management systems tend to emphasise the following specificvalues and features:

o cooperation;

' family bonding and cross-generational communication, including links with ancestors;o concem for the well-being of future generations;ro
o local-scale, self-sufficiency, and reliance on locally available natural resources;
o rights to lands, territories and resources which tend to be collective and inalienablerather than individual and alienable;rr
o restraint in resource exploitation and respect for nature; especially for sacred sites;o spiritual and aesthetic values that tie human societies to the ea¡th;
o reliance upon local, traditional ecological knowledge.

8 Also see Warren et al (1995).
'Johannes and Ruddle (1993) define ness ofpeople

duce or elimin
peoples ,each 

sibility

idual

consent. rhe corective rights to, :ii"rï$,1,"#î;:'å:åï$,:år."ffir;._;---
govemments of the world in their nal provisions,.
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Traditional Resource Ri ghts

According to the Convention on Biological Diversity (Article 8()), effective in situ conservation
depends upon the wider use and application of 'traditional knowledge, innovations and practices',
often referred to by scientists as Traditional Ecological Knowledge (Tgf).tz TEK is far more than
a simple compilation of facts. It is holistic and forms the basis for local-level decision-making in
a¡eas of contemporary life, including natural resource management, nutrition, food preparation,
health, education, and community and social organisation. Above all, it is essential for effective in
sirø biodiversity conservation.

TEK is not static, but highly innovative and inherently dynamic, constantly evolving through
experimentation and innovation, fresh insight, and extemal stimuli. Pereira and Gupta (1993) refer
to this as a 'tradition of invention'. As the Four Directions Council (1996) points out:

Whnt is 'traditional' about trøditional knowledge is not its antiquity, but the way it is
acquired and used. In other words, the social process of learning and sharing knowledge,
which is unique to each indigenous culture, lies at the very heart of its 'traditionality' . Much
of this knowledge is actually quite new, but it has a social meaning, and legal character,
entirely unlike the krwwledge indigenous peoples acquire from settlers and industrialised
societies. This is why we believe thnt protecting indigenous knowledge necessarily involves
the recognition of each peoples' own laws and their own processes of discovery and
teaching.

Increased use and application of TEK is reflected in the proliferation of bioprospecting and the
rapid penetration of traditional communities by commercial interests. Traditional Ecological
Knowledge contributes substantially to the global economy with natural products, drugs,
pesticides, fertilisers, repellents, oils, essences, foods, and agricultural products and genetic
materials for biotechnology. Natural resource management, soil fertilþ maintenance, stream and
coastal conservation, and forest and agricultural system models also provide viable, time-tested
options for sustainable development adapted to micro-climatic variations and local socio-political
ecosystems.

The pursuit of new products, raw materials, and knowledge has left few indigenous or traditional
communities unpenetrated by traders, environmentalists, or researchers. This has led to whatAroha
Mead (I994a) calls 'the latest wave in neo-colonial exploitation' and has provoked devastating
losses of biological and cultural diversity. Indigenous peoples and local communities feel this loss
results from disrespect for their basic human rights, including their cultural and intellectual
property rights.

Just prior to the Earth Summit, Indigenous peoples met to establish their own agenda and strategies
for biological diversity conservation and sustainable development. The encounter was known as
'Kari-Oca' and produced 'The Kari-Oca Declaration and Indigenous Peoples' Earth Charter'. It is
one of the most important intemational documents prepared by Indigenous peoples on their own
terms and addressing their own agendas. The Charter stâtes:

As creators and carriers of civilisations which have given and continue to share knowledge,
experience and values with humnnity, we require th.at our right to intellectual and cultural
properties be guaranteed and thnt the mechnnism for each implementation be in favour of
our peoples and studied in depth and implemented. This respect must include the right over
genetic resources, genebanks, biotechnology and knowledge of biodiversity programs
(Clause 102).

" Defined by Gadgil et al (1993: 1 5 1) as 'A cumulative body of knowledge and beliefs handed down through
generations by cultural transmission about the relationship of living beings, (including humans) with one another
and with thei¡ environment'.

Irr another important intemational document, the rgg2Charter of the Indigenous-Tribal peoples ofthe Tropical Forests, Article 44 expresses similal concems:

and believe that our biotechnologies can
luding 'developed' countries, we demand
and control over the development and

Indigenous societies honour the principle of free exchange and do not necessarily want to close
themselves off from others. The CITp ãechres that:

Indigenous peoples- are willing to s with humanity provided we
determine when, where and how it is internationat íysírm does not
recognise or respect our past, present an dons.

The CIPT, however, condemns "those who use our biological diversity for commercial and otherpurposes without our full knowledge and consent."

During the 1993 United Nations Year for the World's Indigenous peoples, intellectual and cultural
property rights were major agenda items for
significant meetings was the ,First Intemati

Sght of Indigenous Peoples' convened by the nine M
?ùTd' The resulting Mataatua Declaration on Cultural and Intellectual Property Rights of Indigenous
Peoples reflects the concems of the 150 delegates from 14 countries who weie pio"it.

ripht of self-^^Þ'
knowledge of
us knowledge

In the Preamble, the Declaration recognises that:

I knowledge themselves, but are
rights to define and control this

The 'Intelleclral Property Rights and Bi ember lgg4 nSanta Cruz, Bolivia, 
-u¡der the auspice Development

Programme), was highly critical of ;ttre 
tating that, for

indigenous peo?les, the.intelle€tual property system m:ans legitimisation of the miffiropriation
of our peoples'knowledge and resources foi cômmercial purpãses.

countries, will increase this asymmetry and
diminish our chances of recognition.

The IPBN decided nal laws and intemational sui generis
systems to protect ' on systems are needed that builã upon
customary law and üveiihoods and conservation of local
biological diversity.
yeeting found that there must be appropri
Indigenous peoples to deny indiscriminãte
and making it possible to contest patents or
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Traditional Resource Rights

The Agreement recognises the need to study the feasibility of altemative systems and mechanisms
for protecting indigenous interests in their resources and knowledge.

The Subcommission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities of the United
Nations Commission on Human Rights supports this indigenous view. In resolution 1992/35, the
Subcommission states:

There is a relationship, in the laws or philosophies of indigenous peoples, betvveen cultural
property and intellectual property, and thøt the protection of both is essential to the
indigenous peoples' cultural and economic survival and development.

In May, 1992, the Commission organised a Tþchnical Conference on Practical Experience in the
Realisation of Sustainable and Environmentally Sound Self-Development of Indigenous Peoples in
Santiago, Chile. The Conclusions and Recommendations on Indigenous Peoples and the
Environment from this conference called for: 'recognition, protection and respect for indigenous
knowledge and practices that a¡e essential contributions to the susøinable management of
the environment'. It was also recommended that the United Nations system take effective
measures to protect the cultural and intellectual property rights of Indigenous peoples
(E/CN.4iSub .2/ 1992 13 I I Add.I).

In July 1993, Ms Erica-kene Daes, Chaþerson of the Working Group and Special Rapporteur of
the Subcommission produced her Study on the Protection of the Cultural and Intellectual Property
of Indigenous Peoples (E/CN.4/Sub.211993128) in response to the Subcommission's request for
such a document. This study surveys issues relating to indigenous heritage, with particular
emphasis on cultural heritage, and of intemational legal instruments - particularly human rights
and IPR instruments. Among the study's findings are that Indigenous peoples do not view their
heritage in terms of property at all - that is, something which has an owner and is used for the
purpose of extracting economic benefits - but in terms of community and individual responsibility.
For indigenous peoples, heriøge is a bundle of relationships, rather than a bundle of economic
rights.

Moreove¡ Indigenous peoples have always had their own laws and procedures for protecting their
heritage and for determining when and with whom their heritage can be shared. The rules can be
complex and they vary greatly among different indigenous peoples. To describe these rules
thoroughly would be an almost impossible task; in any case, each indigenous people must remain
free to interpret its own system of laws, as it understands them.

In August 1993 the Subcommission endorsed the study and requested that it be expanded to include
a set of principles and guidelines for the protection of the heritage of Indigenous peoples. In June
1995 (E/CN.4lSub.2ll995l26) a draft of these principles and guidelines was producèd based on
comments received from Indigenous peoples' organisations, governments, NGOs, intemational
organisations and intergovemmental organisations. Among the principles and guidelines are the
following:

o National laws should deny to any person or corporation the right to obtain patent,
copyright or other legal protection for any element of indigenous peoples'heritage without
adequate documentation of the free and informed consent of the traditional o\ilners to an
arrangement for the sharing of ownership, control, use and benefits. (Iæm26)

o Business and industry should agree to an immediate moratorium on making contracts
with indigenous peoples for the rights to discover, record and use previously
undescribed species or cultivated varieties of plants, animals or microbes, or naturally
occurring pharmaceuticals. No further contracts should be negotiated until indigenous
peoples and communities themselves are capable of supervising and collaborating in the
research process. (Item 41)

These statements not only challenge the right of industry to obtain IPR protection for indigenous
knowledge, resources and technologies, but support the idea for a indigenous moratorium on

10

bioprospecting on indigenous lands and territories. The Mataatua Decla¡ation was the firstindigenous call for a moratorium:

Indigenous flora and fauna is inextricably bound to
communities and any property right claims riust *"
Commercialisation of any traditiõnat plants anà ;;,
managed by the indig.enous peoples who have inherited iuch knowledge. A moratorium onany further commercialisation of indigenous medicirii'plårtt and humnn genetic materialsmust be declared until indigeious com^unities have developed appropriate protectionmeasures.

The CITP also asserts the right of In
Decla¡ation of the 1994 Santa Cruz
Final St¿tement of the 1995 NDp

to patenting life expresr
andurges Indigenous peoples .notto 

co_operate in
ction measures are in placè'. Delegates alsã agreedry declaring the p.acific Region to be ä üfe-forms frui""t+"" 

"on",
conservarion bv rndigeno". o.li",tå,1ii,ffiåu::?ttÏäiäå"1Ï#"*nmJrun*l--î*

i e for natural resource management,

of les in ¡n sjru conservation, support

biodiversity conservati on sustainable resource use and

of Discrimination and
systems to protect their societi

moratorium on all research and development activities wourd in the
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Chapter 3

TRAD ITIONAL RESOURCES RIGHTS

Given the holistic nature of in
call for ,wider 

use an¿ L¡nental management systems, the
is disturbinlil iã""f 

" 'vations, 
and practices in the CBD

components for conservation
traditional peoples. Indigenous
genetic resources leave their lands and territories, they lose

,.J*å'Åtj:i]iî"1ïîi:w rhe imporrance orhaving tr," po*", ro decide who determines whar

Intellectual propeÍy ¡glß T" generally assumed to be the_only mechanisms to provide guaranreesof protection and benéfit-sharúg. gut'ttt"r" are gïeat difficulties with applying IpR law to theknowledge of Indigenous peoplei and tradition"l;-il"-iti"". rrri, i. because IpR:
(Ð are intended to benefit 

¡o9.iety t\ugh the- granting of exclusive rights to ,natural' 
andJuridical'persons or 'creative indiviáuals', ñot colåtiuàlitiii"s such as Indigenous peoples. Asthe Bellagio Decla¡arion (in Boyle, Déãj puts it,

Contemporary intellecnnl property law is constructed around the notion of the øuthar as anindividunl, solitary and originat creator, and it is for this frø
Thosewho do notfitthis ndel_custodia 

"f 
;;i;;:;;irz

practising traditiornl artistic ad musicai forms, o, p)oron curtivators of varuabre seedvarieties, for example_are denied inteilectuaí p}oi"rry íroïrrion.
not result froln a specific historic act of ,discovery,.
and communally shared. Knowledge may come from
mitted lineage gïoups. Therefore, iús consi¿ered to be

lex non-westem systems of ownership, tenure, and access. IpR lawwriter or publishing company that can eesmay attribute songs to thé créator spirit theto limit it to cetain occasions and to
(iv) serve to stimulate commercialisation and distribution, whereas Indigenous concems may be

åälätËrïrj#"ifit 
commercialisation and to restricr use and distribution. According to the 1994

For members of indigenous peoples, knowledge ønd determination of the use of resourcesare collective and inter-grnòrotlonat. No.ind$e"ü11în"t"tion, whether of individuals orcommunities' nor the Sovernment, can sell orir"içir'ií,î"onip of resources which are thepropertv of the people andwhich each generation hbs an obtigaiio; r" W;;;;i;r the next.(v) recognise only market economic values, 
_not spiritual, aesthetic, or cultural-or even localeconomic-values' Information or objects m1v haye-irr"it fr*t"rt value to Indigenous peopresbecause of their ties with cultural iaeätity ana symuoric 

""tri--"-'(vi) 
.are subject to erests thgeneris protection has

lorks'g.n"ru*d ùy compurers, , :ï:$t:
even thek most sacred plants, places, or artefacts.
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Traditio nal Re s ourc e Ri g ht s

(vii) are expensive, complicated, and time-consuming to obtain, and even more difFrcult to

defend.

Nevertheless, industrialised countries and multinational corporations have been successful in
pressing for extended and strictly-enforced IPR regimes. They allege huge losses due to piracy of
books, designs, trademarks, recordings, and computer programs, as well as illicit sales of
pharmaceuticals. The Rural Advancement Foundation Intemational (RAFI) has shown, however,
that corporations and industrial countries themselves have been the ones that have primarily
benefited from pirated biological resources and knowledge from local farmers and Indigenous
peoples (RAFI, 1994).'Biopiracy', as RAFI calls it, is possible because industries can obtain legal
monopolies over their applications of traditional knowledge and resources, but Indigenous peoples
cannot obtain the same protection.

It is frequently assumed that protection is required only for specific information, organisms or
genetic materials. But any legal regime that affords reasonable protection for traditional ecological
knowledge must also provide security for:

o sacred property (images, sounds, knowledge, material, culture or anything that is
deemed sacred and, thereb¡ not commodiftzable.

o knowledge of current use, previous use, md/or potential use of plant and animal
species, as well as soils and minerals;

o knowledge of preparation, processing, or storage of useful species;

o knowledge of formulations involving more than one ingredient;

o knowledge of individual species (planting methods, care for, selection criteria, etc.);

o knowledge of ecosystem conservation (methods of protecting or preserving a resource
that may be found to have commercial value, although not specifically used for that
purpose or other practical purposes by the local community or the culture);

o biogenetic resources that originate (or originated) on Indigenous lands and tenitories;

o cultural Property (images, sounds, crafts, arts and performances);

o classificatory systems of knowledge, such as traditional plant taxonomies (see Posey, 1994a).

Protection of these 'components' of traditional resources would be adequate only if they are
conserved, maintained, and enhanced in situ resources, that is to say, as a part of the lands,
territories, and cultures of the peoples themselves. Thus, self-determination is at the heart of any
effective sui generis system.

Whaf is ø sui generis system?

Sui generis is Latin for 'unique', or 'of its own kind'. The only intemational agreement which
specifically refers to a sui genen,s system is the Trade Related Intellectual hoperty Section
(TRIPS) of GAIT, where it is presented as a possible altemative to patents or IPR protection for
new plant varieties (see Chapter 7).

Article 27.3(b) of TRIPS allows for:

...the protection of plant varieties either by patents or by an effective sui generis system or
by any combinntion thereof [emphnsis added].

In other words, Member States have the option to develop 'effective' sui generis systems for
protecting plant varieties as an altemative to patents. These systems should be able to develop
ethically, socially and environmentally appropriate mechanisms of protection so long as they can
be shown to be 'effective' (i.e., enforceable). Asui generis system can be understood in three ways:

1. As a modification of an existing intellectual property right to cover something
previously unprotected or inadequately protected. A good example is the extension of
copyright protection to computer programs by categorising them as literary works.

t4

2. 
viously
igns of
system

3. As an altemative to intellectual
what might be termed ,count

IPR laws to human rights, respect for culturalheritage, and protection of cultural ological diversity. n ãitnár 
"u'r", 

furur" .u.",of 'biopiracy' would be heard not just on IPi. grounds, but as i"fti"g;;;rs of basichuman rights.

Indigenou
to effectiv ternative to IpR, is necessary

forTRIpS .Ï:t'.-t{'i g.eneris system
Irs Daslc obJecttves:

o the encouragement of biodiversity conservation;
o the promotion of social justice and equþ;
o the effective protection of traditional knowledge and resources from unauthorised

collection, use, documentation and exploitation;
o provisions for prior informed consent;
o the recognition and reinforcement of customary laws and practice, and traditional

resource management systems, that are effective in conserving biological diversity.

Furthermore, the system would have to be:

o consistent with, and supportive of, the CBD provisions on Indigenous peoples and localcommunities, and environmental cons srvatiôn;
o based on an integrated rights approach guided by human rights principles and concemfor the environment;

' 
developed in close collaboration with Indigenous peoples and local communities
through a broad-based consultative process that reflecis a country's cultural diversity.

Chapter 3

Traditionql Resource Rights as a sui generis system

required.

ble and intangible assets and attributes deemed to
omic) to indigenous and local communities.

ity, express history are manifest in nature and
a healthy environment, and from which emerge

definition of the Four Directions council (1996), is not antiquity, but
reso-ected social process of learning and sharing knowledge thát are

andothermateriar.bj""r,'.iï1ï#:Í#ä,"":::H::ï,,iäfi?"#5:mynl',,äüÍ"ï
qualities, as well as economic and social values.
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Traditional R e s ourc e Ri g ht s

Traditional resource rights emerge from four processes: (a) Identifying 'bundles of rights'
expressed in existing moral and ethical principles; (b) Recognising rapidly evolving rsoft law'
based on legally non-binding agreements, declarations, and resolutions which recognise
customary practice, (c) Harmonising existing legally-binding intemational agreements signed
by Nation States; and, (d) Equitising to provide marginalised indigenous, traditional, and local
communities with favourable conditions to influence all levels and aspects of policy planning and
implemenøtion.

(a) Bundles of Rights. Expressions of rights can be found in a variety of places, including
legally-binding instruments, non-legally binding agreements, statements and principles of
intemational institutions, declarations and manifestos of non-govemmental and peoples'
organisations, professional and business codes of conduct, and recognised local, regional, or
national practice.

Table I gives a summary of a survey of the principles used by 80 indigenous groups to express their
rights and needs.

Many countries already have flexibility built into their laws to accommodate ethnic, social,
economic, and religious differences of citizens. The mechanisms that afford flexibility are also
guides to how new laws can evolve and where TRR can be applied nationally.

16

By gleaning these sources sommodation, certain basic principles, orbundles ofrights are discem
overlapping äa synergirti" 3iåttfi$:iîî.T#cþles 

are rrequentlv

o human rights (individual and collective)
o right to self-determination

. land a¡rd territorial rights

o right to development

o environmental integdty rights
o religious freedom

o prior informed consent

. intellectual property rights

o cultural heritage rights

o right to privacy

A summary of these rights ,bundles' 
and some

expressed, is set out nTøble 2. Some are enshrin
internatii
have brc
instruments. Not all of these are analysed in this
s that are relevant to specific regions and countries.

The lack of adequate national a¡rd intemational law on the environment, access a¡rd transfer ofgenetic resources' and protection of traditional knowledge Àd genetic' ,".our""r,-means thatcredible non-legal source arì signifiõantly inîluence ttr" ¿"i"r"p-ent of suigeneris systems' Given ¿emand for súch systems, the evolition of lawfrom-customary practice which the author considers to be 'soft law,- isnebulous, multi-faceted, and rapid.

(b) Soft Law. Whereas treaties take the form o
customary law ev
During this proces
law are sometimes

inter alia, declar
charters, resoluti
provisions will b

Historical
Resource stlY bY legal' NGo' ional

their own Y indigenous, tradit have
to and control over

According to the Four Directions council (1996), indigenous and traditional systems are frequentlymore sophisticated than those based on intellectual ptãp"tty rights or nationai .ou.r"igrrty,
Indigenous peoples possess their own local
to the classification of dffirent types
sharing knowledge, and the rights
knowledge, all of which are embecl.ded

The Four Directions Council wams that:

be acquired and used in conformity r,,r,r"lT:l#ffi:;:y;:;:o;'::;å:o:#líX:r'0.^^'
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Thus an important aspect of conservation of cultural diversity is the maintenance of customary law

and practicè including üaditional jurisprudential diversity. A number of intemational documents

and àechrations are provided in subsequent Chapters and in the Appendices to emphasise and

elucidate this essential point.

(c) Ilarmonisation. Govemment representatives in intemational forums are frequently unaìvare

of commitments made by their nation in other forums. Environment and development issues, for
example, are discussed independentþ of parallel discussions on human rights. Genetic resource

accesi and transfer agreements are negotiated with little or no co-ordination with trade and

commerce representatives. Food security and biodiversity conservation ate debated at the same

time, but in cities on different continents. As a result, most nations find little need to 'harmonise'

their many agreements to present a consistent, integrated intemational position.l3 A holistic

approach to environment and sustainable development requires that such a harmonisation process

take place. The foundation for this process is intemational human rights principles and law.

Harmonisation is not just desirable, it is necessary. Article I (in situ conservation) of the CBD, for
example, cannot be successfully implemented without integrating human rights principles. Unless

a riglits-driven approach is utilised to guarantee equity, the CBD (as well FAO and WTO), will
become targets of derision and protest from Indigenous peoples and local communities.

The process should begin with the following steps to be taken (and funded) by govemments and

the intemational community:

Ð States should conduct inventories of all intemational legal agreements to which they are

parties; this should be followed by a thorough analysis of points of synergy and conflict;
a national plan should be developed to transform all conflict into synergy.

ü) States should support the rights of Indigenous peoples and local communities in
intemational law and soft law, for example by:

- signing and ratifying ILO 169 providing minimal recognition of Indigenous rights in
international law;

- accepting the present Draft Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples and

ensuring its early adoption by the UN GeneralAssembly.

iii) States should undertake an immediate review of how their human rights commitments
can be harmonised with the CBD and GAIT to provide equlty throughout negotiations
on trade, development, and conservation.

iv) States should develop model sui generis systems that respect customary law and

practice and indigenous jurisprudence as fundamental elements of national law.

(d) Equitising. Equity is not something granted by words in a convention. The current imbalance
of power, access to judicial forums, and economic resources, means that real equity can only be

achieved through pro-active efforts by govemment and non-govemment organisations to insu¡e
effective participation of indigenous and traditional peoples in all phases of the political and

implementing process. These efforts, known as 'Equitising', require that:

o Funding should be provided and suppof given for adequate and effective participation
of indigenous peoples, traditional societies, and local communities in all intemational
forums where issues that affect them are discussed. This same equitising support should
be provided at national, regional and local levels.

t3 The term "integration" may be preferable to harmonisation, since the latter is frequently interpreted as reaching
the lowest corrtmon denominator between instruments. The authors feel that the term 'harmonisation'has a popular
meaning of apositive, constructive, and progressive process that would guide States to find the best possible
solution to benefit thei¡ citizens a¡rd conserve biological diversity. There is no objection, however, to use of the
term 'integration', if, indeed, such us would be strengthening - rather than weakening - intemational instruments
for protection of biological and cultural diversity.
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o Additional funds and sources of funding for indigenous peoples and local communities
are necessary to maintain and develop their own regimel to regulate access to andc fmance their own biological diversity andc ters, self-demarcation of territories, and
c

o üshed to provide free legal advice and
and local communities. Ombudsmen should

emational offices and Secreta¡iats that deal with
issues that affect local communities. These would include the CBD, n¿,O, an¿ WtO
Secretariats, as well as the Secretary-General's Offrce. National Ombudsman Of¡rces
should also be provided.

. onsultation, whereby ,indigenous 
and local

styles' could meet to develop their own
system of protection of taditional resources.

I follow the established process of the rWorking Group on
l¡¡digenous Populations of the United Nations to develop the Draft Declara'tion on the
Rights of Indigenous peoples. It could üorFAO) and meet annually to develop and
simila¡ instruments that tend to work and
govemments.

A high-profrle Global cons afiention to the existence of an investigation
process, and annual reviews city. Similarly an Ombudsm-,, Offi"" would
prgyide a public forum for on and evaluation of intemational and national
policies and programs.

triä"'ïi
have cost.

communities and their knowledge and resources. 
and local

al resources and
and mechanisms
their knowledge.
environment and

deveþfnent, as well as their commitments to human rights covenants.

The remainder of this book is dedicated to
intemational instruments that are felt to be use
these documents, readers will be convinced th
progress in recognizing the rights of indigenous
the selected agreements, conventions, covenant
community emPowerment and biodiversity conservation is de facto and effective element of global

sul genens systems, organizations, institutions, and countries will
processes. A diversity of solutions are necessary for a multitude
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NOTES:

cBD, convention on Biological Diversity (1992) 
- 147 states paÍies as of 1 May 1996.

ccD, UN Convention to Combat Desertification in Countriei Experiencing Seíious Drought andlor Desertffication,
Particularly in Africa (1994) - not in force.
CDW UN Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Disuimination AgainstWomen (1979) 

- 138 states pafies as
of 31 December 1994.
CERD' UN Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Racial Discrimination (1966) 

- 
142 states parties as of 31

December 1994.
CG' tIN Cowention on the Prevention and Puníshment of the Crime of Genocide (1948) 

- 
ll6 state pafies as of 3l

December 1994.
CRC, UN Convention on the Rights of the Chitd (1994) 

- 168 states parties as of 31 December 1994.
DDHRE, UN Draft Declaration of Principles on Human Rights and t-he Environment (1994).

PD_.RP, UN Draft Declaration on-the Ri¡hts of Indigenous Peoptes (formally adopted by the UN,s Working Group on
Indigenous Populations in July 1994).

ent (1986).
Development (7995)

Resources (1987 version).
ciples for a Global Consensus on the Management,
rests (7992)

N"gìåì 3,'î;
Lo1 al Labour organization convention 169 concerning Indigenous andTribal peoples in IndependentCoun 7 states parties.
NLs,
RC' Rome convention.for the Protection of Performers, Producers of phonograms and Broadcasting organizations(1961) 

- 47 srares parries as of 3 I Decembä¡ 1 994.
RD, Rio Declaration (1992).

Preventing the lllicit Import, Etport and Transfer off 1 January 1994.
Culture and Folktore (19g9).
tural Cooperation.

World Cultural and Natural Heritage (1972) _ 135 states

ction of Expressions of Folklore Against lilicit Exploitation

ies of Plants Convention (1961, revised n 1972,197g, and
Convention and 28 ofthe 197g Convention).
e93).
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Right to self-determinatiorì ICESCR" ICCPR

Land and teriørial rights ILO169, NLs

ICESCR, ICCPR, ILO169 DDHRE, DDRIP, DHRD,
DICED, VDPA

Recognition of cultural landscapes Unesco-WHC

Table 2 Traditional Resource Rights

Swpporting agreements

Not legally bindingLegally binding

Human rights UDHR, DDRIP, VDPA

DDRIP, VDPA

Colleaive rights

DDRIP, FP

Right to development

Right to privacy

Prior inforrne.d consent

ICCPR, NLS

CBD, NLS Agmda2l, DDRIP, DICED

F¡rvironmental infegrity CBD, CCD

Inællectual property rights

RC, NLSNeighbouring rights

Culn¡¡al prcperty righrs

Unesco-1W-IP0, Unesco-F

Uneseo-WHC, NLs

CBD,ILO169, NLS

Farmers'rights

Category

UDHR

IJDHR

Agenda2l

NLs

Unesco-PICC

DDRTP

FAO-IUPGR

ILO169, ICESCR, ICCPR DDRIP, VDPA

Right to religious f¡eedom ICCPR, NLs

RighttD protection of folklore NLs

ICESCR,ICCPR, CDW
CERD, CG, CRC, NLS

Agenda2l, DDHRE,
DICED, FP, RD

CBD, GATT, UPOV
WTPO, NLS

Right to enter into legal
agreements, such as contracts
and covenants

Unesco-CCP,
Unesco-WHC, NLs

Right to protection of cultural
heritage

Recognition of customary law
and practice



Chøpter 4

HUMAN RIGHTS AND BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION

agreements with established principles of human
ntheTøble 2 in Chapter 3).

The Universal Declaratíon of Human Rights
The Universal Declaration of Human
UnitedNations on 10 December 194g
conventions and national constitutions and,
an international instrument of tremendous p

Aticle 17 provides that:

1' Everyone has the right to own property ølone as well øs in association with others
[emphasis added]

2. No one shall arbitarity be deprived of his property.

This articlei
of property. dual, ownenhiP

G" U"to*¡, and the ICCPR

Aticle 18 maintains that:

conscience and religion; this right includes
freedom, either alone or in co^lmunity with
his religion or belief in teaching, practice,

This article is relevant fol the protection of plants, animals and entire ecosystems that form paÍ ofthe religious or belief systems of indigenoui peoples, traditional sácieties, and local communities.

Anicle 23.1 provides that:

Everyone has the right to work, to free choice of employment, to just and favourableconditions of work and to protection agains, 
""".pí"yrí"i1.'
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Article 23.3 states that:

Everyone who worl<s hns the right to just andfavourable remuneration ensuring for hirnself
and. his family an existence worthy of hunnn dignity, and supplemented, if necessary, by
other means of social protection.

Indigenous peoples could argue on the basis of Article 23 that they be compensated for traditional
knowledge and methods because these represent the fruits of generations of labour and innovation.
For example, Indigenous peoples could be compensated for sharing their knowledge of particular
biological processes such as drying or curing that take time, involve labour and eventually impart
medicinal value to a plant that it does not possess in its natural state.

Anicle 27 states that:

L Everyone hns the right freely to participate in the cultural life of the community, to enjoy
the arts and to slnre in scientific advancement and its benefits.

2. Everyone hns the right to the protection of the moral and material interests resulting

from any scientific,literary or artistic production of which he is the author.

Although Article 27 supports protection of scientific, literary, and a¡tistic property, like the CBD
and Agenda 21, such protection for traditional peoples is problematic. Most human rights are

individualistic, not collective, and group ownership of knowledge or resources is diffrcult to
establish (see Appendix 1 for the full document).

Internøtionøl Covenønt on Economíc, Socía.l a,nd Culturøl Ríghts QCESCR)
ønd the Interna,tionøl Covenønt on Civil and Polífi.cøl Rights (ICCPR)

After the adoption of the UDHR, the UN Commission on Human Rights began the process of
drafting legally binding instruments. Due to widely differing points of view among states regarding
economic, social, cultural and political rights, it was not until 1966 that the UN General Assembly
adopted the legally-binding International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
(ICESCR) and the Intemational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR).

Article 1.1 of both the ICESCR and the ICCPR upholds the right of all peoples to self-determination:

AII peoples have the right of self-determination. By virtue of tlnt right they freely determine
their political status andfreely pursue their economic, social and cultural development.

Aticle 1.2 of both covenants similarly supports the right to development:

all peoples may, for their own ends, freely dispose of their natural wealth and resources
without prejudice to any obligations arising out of internntionnl economic co-operation,
based upon the principle of mutwl benefit, and. internationnl law. In no case mny a people
be deprived of its own mearß of subsistence.

These articles are instrumental for Indigenous peoples seeking self-determination, since conûol
over use, commercialisation and disposal of resources without 'any obligations arising out of
intemational economic cooperation'is de facto self-determination. The UN debate over indigenous
self-determination is still symbolically focused on the use of indigenous 'people' or 'peoples'.

The plural ending is taken to imply sovereþ rights under international law and practice and is
adamantþ opposed by govemments that fear indigenous peoples within their borders will weaken
their national integrity.

Article 3 of the CBD confrms the sovereign rights of States to exploit natural resources. As
previously discussed, this creates a conundrum for Indigenous peoples who regard this as a
usurpation. Thus the guarantees in ICESCR and ICCPR Aticle 1 are particularly imponant to
Indigenous peoples who fear that the CBD encourages States to nationalise traditional knowledge,
practices, and innovations, as well as genetic materials. These covenants also support the
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provisions in the UNCED agreements that support local cornmunity control over conservation andsustainable use of biological diversity.

Aticle 7 of the IcEsRc. recognises.t!e right to just remuneration for work. It is simila¡ to Article23 of the UDHR. Likewise, Article 15.1(c) ptouid"s that States recognise the right to:
benefit from the protection of the moral and material interests resulting from any scientific,literary or artistic productioln of which he is the author.

This statement is almost identical to Article 27 of theuDHR. It provides the basis for intellectual,scientific, and cultural property rights protection.

Article 18.
conscience
his (or her)
private, to manifest his (or her) religion or belief

Article 27 states that:

Group on 
_Indigenous Populations is part of the LIN Economic and social

ssion on Minorities,ra Indigenous peoples demand a status in the united
that of minorities.

Since the CBD, and related UNCED documents, clearly recognise the intricate interrelationshipsof indigenous, traditional and local communities to thei enviíonments, then it follows that thesebasic rights extend to protection of traditional knowledge, in ronæiorr., arrO p.u"t-i""s, as weu asgenetic resources. The ICESCR and ICCPR.also suppõJ tr," igo', cail fór commirnity-based
conservation and mechanisms for benefit sharing.

The IntemaÍionøl I'øbour orgønizafion convention 169
Convention 169 Conceming Indigenous andfü-bal Peoples in Independent Countries, commonly
þo* as ILo 169, was aãopted in June, 1989, by ttre conreìence of the International LabourOrganization.

The seventh paragraph of the preamble recognises:

the distittctive contributions of indigenous andtribal peoples to the cultural diversity and social
artd ecological harmony of humnnkind and to interiøiånnl co-operation and undîrstanding.

This statement is consistent with language from the cBD and ccD.

Article 2.1 afflrms that:

developing, with the participation of the

. 
actionto protect the rights ofthese peoples

to The Economic and Social council is one of the five principle organs of the united Nations system. The othersare: the Intemational Court of Justice, the General Assembly, the s"ecurity cãuncil, trre uN secreta¡iat, and theTrusteeship Council.

Chapter 4
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Article 2.2(b) provides that such action will include measures for:

promoting the full realisation of the social, economic and cultural rights of these peoples
with respect for their social and cultural identity, their customs and traditions and
institutions.

Thus, protection of indigenous rights is the responsibility of govemments, but only with the
cooperation and participation of the Indigenous peoples themselves. Article 2.2(b) specifies that
govemments should encourage Indigenous peoples' full enjoyment of their social, economic and
cultural rights. While intellectual property or resource rights are not specifically mentioned,
control over and protection of intellectual, scientific, and cultural property, including genetic
resources and traditional knowledge, are critical aspects of such rights.

Paragraph I of Anicle 4 states that:

special measures shall be adopted as appropriate for safeguarding the persons, institutions,
property, labour, cultures and environment of the peoples concerned.

This provision can be interpreted to include development of sui generis systems of intellectual
property and resource rights. Implementation, according to Article 6 of ILO 169, might require
govemments to develop new legal or administrative measures and to:

consult the peoples concerned, through appropriate procedures and in particular through
their repre sentative institutions.

This implies that mechanisms for protection of and equitable sharing from traditional knowledge
and resources requires govemments to negotiate with Indigenous peoples (Barsh, 1990:219).

Article 5(a and b) provide that:

(a) the social, cultural, religious an"d spiritunl values and practices of these peoples shall be
recognised and protected, and due account shall be taken of the nature of the problems which
face them both as groups and as individunls; (b) the integrity of the values, practices and
institutions of these peoples shall be respected.

Social, cultural, religious and spiritual values of Indigenous peoples necessarily include sacred
sites, religious objects and artefacts of cultural importance, such as sacred groves, streams, plants,
seeds, etc.

Article 7.1 provides that:

peoples concerned shnll hnve the right to decide their own priorities for the process of
development as it affects their lives, beliefs, institutions and spiritunl well-being and the
lands they occupy or otherwise use, and to exercise control, to the extent possible, over their
own economic, social and cultural development. In addition, they shall participate in the
formulation, implementation and evaluation of plans and programmes for national and
regiornl development which may affect them directly.

This Article safeguards Indigenous peoples' right to set their own development strategies. The
qualifier, 'to the extent possible', weakens local control and self-determination.

Article 7.3 and7.4 elaborate upon 7.1, stating:

Governments shall ensure that, whenever appropriate, sntdies are caruied out, in co-
operation with the peoples concerned, to a,ssess the social, spiritual, cultural and
environmental impact on them of planned development activities. The results of these studies
shall be considered as fundamental criteria for the implementation of these activities; and,

Governments shall take measures, in co-operation with the peoples concerned, to protect
and preserve the environment of the territories they inhabit.
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in applying national laws and regulations to the peoples concerned, due regard shalt be hadto their customs or customary lãws.

However, this is qualified by providing that:

their own customs and institutions where these
ts defined by the national legal system andwith

Aticle 12 provides that:

e with his privacy, family, home or
reputation. Everyone has the right to
attacks.

Article 13.1 states that:

Aticle 15.1 provides ttrat:

the rights ofthe peoples concerned to the natural resources pertaining to their lands shallbe specially safeguarded. These rights-include tn" ,¡int- 
"iiìese 

peoples to participate in theuse, nuyutgement and conservation of these ræourrár.

Chapter 4
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traditional and local communities of their full participation and decision-making powers (see

Appendix 2 for the full text)'

The Drøft Declarøtion on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples

A final version of the Draft Declaration on the Rights for Indigenous Peoples was agreed upon by

members of the United Nations Working Group ón Indigenous Populations at its llth session in

1993. Because of its broad and long coñsuløtión process with indigenous leaders, the DDRIP is

considered the most complete anã representative statement of principles and demands for

indigenous rights. It has beðome the shnãard intemational document uponwhich negotiations and

discussions - whether IJN, govemmental, or non-govemmental - about indigenous peoples are

based.

Although the Draft Declaration is only a draft document and already is meeting formidable

oppositlion from UN Member States, ii is a laudable and holds broad

."iport from some governments, many NGOs and nearly all al peoples' It
has^ increasingly argued that even if ECOSOC and the weaken the

Declaration, ii ufreaãy enjoys considerable influence. It will undoubtedly remain a historic and

fundament¿l element in negotiations in all future discussions, and any sui generis system to protect

indigenous peoples, tradiilonal societies, and local communities will necessarily use the Draft

Declaration as a basic legal foundation (see Box 7)'

are specifically referred to as legally-binding human rights agreements that support the Draft
Declaration.

Chapter 4

The text of the preamble reads:

Affinning that indigenous peoples are equal in dignity and rights to all other peoples, while
recognising the right of all peoples to be dffirent, to considâr themselves ai¡"unt, and to
be respected as such,

Affirmíng also that all peoples contribute to the diversity and richness of civilisations and
cultures, which constitute the common heritage of humankind,
Affirming further that all doctrines, policies and practices based on or advocating
superiority of peoples or individuals on the basis of naiional origin, racial, religious, ethnic
or cultural dffirences are racist, scientifically false, tegalty ¡nval¡d, morally iondemnable
and socially unjust,

Reaffinning also^that indigenous peoples, in the exercise of their rights, should be free fromdiscrimination of any kind,

Concerned that indigenous peoples have been deprived of their human rights and
fundamental freedoms, resulting, inter alia, in their colonisatiin and dispossessio'n of their
lands, teffitories and.resources, thus preventing themfrom exercising,'in particulai, their
right to development in accordance with their own needs and interestl,
Recognising the urgent need to respect and promote the inherent rights and characteristics
of indigenous peoples, especially their rights to their lands, territories and resources, which
derive from their political, economic and social structures , and from their cultures , spiritual
traditions, histories and philosophies,

Welcoming the fact that indigenous peoples are organising themselves for political,
economic, social and cultural enhancement and in order to bring an end to all-forms of
discrimination and oppression wherever they occur,

Convinced that control by indigenous peoples over developments affecting them and their
lands, territories and resources will enable them to maintain"'and 

"strengthen 
their

institutions, cultures and traditions, and to promote their development in accoidance with
their aspirations and needs,

Recognísing also that respeü for indigenous knowledge, cultures and traditional practices
contributes to sustainable and equitable development and proper nwnagem"it o¡ th"
environment,

Emphasising the needfor demilitarisation of the lands and territories of indigenous peoples,
which will contribute to peace, economic and social progrrri onã d"u"iop^"nt,
understanding andfriendly relations among the nations and peoples of the world,
Recognising in particular the right of indigenous families and communities to retain
shared responsibility for the upbringing, training, education and well-being of their
children,

Recognising also that indigenous peoples have the right freely to determine their
relationships with States in a spirit of coexistence, mutual benefit andfull respect,
Considering that treaties, agreements and other arrangements between States and
indigenous peoples are properly matters of internationql coicern and responsibility,

economic, social ond cultural development,
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Box I
Some Principal Rights Affirmed by the Draft Declaration
on the Rights of lndigenous Peoples
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Bearing in mind that nothing in this Declaration may be used to deny any peoples their right
of s e If- det erminntion,

Encouraging Stqtes to comply with and ffictivqly implement all international instruments,

in particular those related to humnn rights, as they apply to indigenous peoples, in
consultation and cooperation with the peoples concerned

Emphasísing thnt the United Nations has an important and. continuing role to play in
promoting and protecting the rights of indigenous peoples,

Believíng thnt this Declqration is a further important step forward for the recognition,
promation and protection of the rights and freedoms of indigenous peoples and in the

development of relevant activities of the United Nations system in this field.

The Draft Decla¡ation then elaborates in 9 Parts a series of Articles.

Part I states clearly the unifîed indigenous call for self-determination and the right to enjoy the

rights guaranteed to all human beings. Full rights of participation, representation, and nationality
are emphasised. It is important to emphasise that indigenous peoples do not, and never have, asked

for special rights or privileges - they merely seek the basic human rights they feel have been

systematically denied to them by Nation Søtes.

The language of Part I reads:

1. Indigenous peoples lnve the right to the full and effective enjoyment of all humnn rights
and fundnmental freedoms recognised in the Chnrter of the United Nations, the
(Jniversal Declaration of Humnn Rights and internntional human rights law.

2. Indigenous individuals and peoples are f-ree and equnl to other individuals artd peoples

in dignity and rights, and have the right to be free from any kind of adverse

discriminntion, in particulør that based on their indigerøus origin or identity.

3. Indigenous peoples lnve the right of self-determination. By virtue of tlwt right they

[reely determine their political status and. freely pursue their economic, social and
cultural development.

4. Indigenous peoples have the right to mnintain and strengthen their distittct political,
economic, social and cultural characteristics, as well øs their legal systems, while
retaining their rights to participate fully, if they so choose, in the politicol, economic,
social and cultural life of the State.

5. Every indigenous indiviùnl hns the right to a nntionnlity.

Part tr emphasises collective rights as distinct peoples possessing lands, territories, and natural
tesources. Assertion of collective rights does not imply loss of individual rights as guaranteed by
all intemational human rights agreements. This section emphasises that govemments do not have

the right to forcibly remove indigenous peoples from their lands, nor force their integration with
other cultures or ways of life. It calls upon goveíìments to respect the Fourth Geneva Convention
(1949), that protects indigenous peoples from forced service in military operations.

The text reads:

6. Indigenous peoples hnve the collective right to live in freedom, peace and security øs

distinct peoples an¿tolull guarantees against genocide or any other act of violence,
including the remaval of indigenaus childrenfrorn their families and communities unàer
any pretext. In addition, they hnve the individunl rights to life, physical and mental
integrity, Iiberty and security of person.

7. Indigenous peoples lnve the collective and individual right not to be subiected to
ethnocide and cultural genocide, including prevention ofand redress for:
(a) Any action which hns the aim or ffict of depriving them of their integrity as

distinct peoples, or oftheir cultural values or ethnic identities;
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(c) r effect of violating or

(d)
on them by regisrative, adminis 

or ways ol life imposed

(e) Any form of propaganàa directed øgainst them.
8' individuat right to maintain and develop

, including the right to identify themselvàs

9. Indigenous
or natioti,
concerned.

10. Indigenous peoples shall not
relocation shall take place w
peoples concerned and afrer agree
possible, with the option of return.

11 ' Indigenous peoples 
-haue 

the right to special protection and security in periods of armed
conflict. States shnll observe internaiional itøn¿ards, in particulár tne poirtn Geneva
Convention of 

.1949, {or tle protection-of civilian populations in circimstances of
ernergency and armed conflict, and hnll not:
(a) Recru against their will into the armed forces and, inpartic indigenous peoples;
(b) Recru theârn tunces;(c) Force . or means of

subsis
(O) ,orrr.--,. _^, to work for military purpor"r' under any

dis criminatory purpos es.

PART III calls upon States to take .effective 
mea

The text for Part III reads:

12' Indigenous.p.eople-s hnve the right to practice and revitalise their cultural traditions and
customs. This includes the right
future manifestations of their c
artefacts, designs, ceremonies, tech
literature, as well as the right to the
spiritual property talcen without their
løws, traditions and customs.

13. Indigenous peoples løve the right
spiritual and religious traditions, c
protect, and have access in privacy to
use and control of ceremonial obje
remains. States shall take effective m
concerned, to ensure that indigenous sa
respected and protected.

14' 
i;:;,
own

measures, whenever any right of indigenous

Chapter 4

(b) Any action which lns the aim or effect of dispossessing them of their lands,territories or resource s ;
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peoples may be threatened, to ensure this right is protected and also to ensure that
they can understand and be understood in politicat, tegat and administrative
proceedings, where necessary through the provision of interpretation or by any other
appropriate means.

PART IV affirms indigenous rights to education in their own languages, utilising their own media
and 'manner appropriate to their cultural methods of teaching aãd teaming;. It asserts the
obligation of States to eliminate prejudice and discrimination alainst indigenãus peoples in all
places, including at work and in schoôls.

The text for Part IV reads:

15. Indigenous children have the right to all levels and forms of education of the State. All
indigenous peoples also have this right and the right to establish and control their
educational systems and institutions providing education in their own languages, in a
lnonner appropriate to their cultural methods of teaching and learning. Indigenous
children living outside their communities have the righi to be proviãed access to
education in their own culture and language. States shnll take ejþctive measures to
provide appropriate resources for these purposes.

16' Indigenous peoples have the right to have the dignity anà diversity of their cultures,
traditions, histories and aspirations appropriately reflected in all forms of education
and public information. States shall takz ffictive measure, in consultation with the
indigenous peoples concerned, to elimina.te prejudice and discrimination and to
promote tolerance, understanding and good relations among indigenous peoples anà all
segments of society.

17. Indigenous peoples lnve the right to establish their own media in their own languages.
They also have the right to equal access to all forms of non-indigenous medii. Søtes
shall take effective measures to ensure that State-owned media auly re¡lect indigenous
cultural diversity.

18. Indigenous peoples have the right to enjoy fulty all rights established under
international labour law and national labour legislation. Indiþenous peoples have the
right not 1o be subiected to any discriminntory conditions of laboui, employment or
salary.

V afFrms the right to prior informed consent and full participation on their own terms. It calls
for the respect for and strengthening of local decision-making institutions that utilise local criteria and
procedures. The right to traditional livelihoods, medicines and health practices is also asserted.

The text for Pa¡t V reads:

19' Indigenous p-eoples have the right to participqtu fully, if they so choose, at all levels of
decision-making in natters which mny affect their rights, lives and destinies through
representatives ch.osen by themselves in accordance with their own procedures, ot ,àtl
as to mnintain and develop their own indigenous decision-making institutions.

20. Indigenous peoples have the right to participate futty, if they so choose, through
procedures determined by them, in devising legislative or administrative measures that
may affect them. States shall obtain the free and informed consent of the peoples
concerned beþre adopting and implementing such measures.

21. Indigenous peoples have the right to mnintain and develop their political, economic and
social systems, to be secure in the enjoyment of their own means of subsistence and
development, and to engage freely in all their traditiornl and other economic activities.
Indigenous peoples who have been deprived of their means of subsistence and
development are entitled to just andfair compensation.

22. Indigenous peoples have the right to special measures for the immediate, ffictive and
continuing improvement of their economic and social conditions, including-in the areas
of employment, vocational training and retraining, housing, sanitatioi, health and
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social security' Particular attention 
.shqll be paid to the rights and special needs ofindigenous elders, women, youth, children oiíîX"itr¿ persons.

23. Indigen
exercisi
to dete
programmes affecting them and, as
through their own initintions.

Chapter 4

The full text for part VI reads:
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knowledge of the properties of faunn andflora, orøl traditions,literatures, designs and
visual and performing arts.

30. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop priorities and strategies for
the development or use of their lønds, territories and other resources, including the
right to require that States obtain their free and informed consent prior to the approval
of any project affecting their lands, territories and other resources, particularly in
connection with the development, utilisation or exploitation of mineral, water or other
resources. Pursuant to agreement with the indigenous peoples concerned, just and fair
compensation slnll be provided for any such activities and measures taken to mitigate
adyerse environmental, economic, social, cultural or spiritual impact.

PART VII asserts the rights of indigenous peoples to define their own citizenship and
responsibilities of citizens. It also calls for maintenance of social and cultural integrity of
indigenous peoples divided by intemational borders and respect for intemational treaties signed
with indigenous nations. These latter two points especially are opposed by some States that feel
such demands threaten State sovereignty.

The text of Part VII reads:

31. Indigenous peoples, as a specific form of exercising their right to self-determination,
have the right to autonomy or self-government in matters relating to their internal and
local affairs, including culture, religion, education, information, media, health, housing,
employment, social welfare, economic activities, land and resources ïtanngement,
erwironment and entry by non-members, as well as ways anà means for finnncing these
autononwus functions.

32. Indigenous peoples have the collective right to determine their own citizenship in
accordance with their customs ard traditions. Indigenous citizenship does not impair
the right of indigenous individuals to obtain citizenship of the States in which they live.
Inãigenous peoples have the right to determine the structures and to select the
membership of their institutions in accordnnce with their own procedures.

33. Inàigenous peoples hnve the right to prontote, develop and maintain their institutiotml
structures anà their distinctive juridical customs, traditions, procedures and practices,
in accordance with internntionnlly recognised human rights standards.

34. Indigenous peoples have the collective right to deterrnine the responsibilities of
indiviùnls to their communities.

35 . Inà.igenous peoples, in particular those divided by interrntionnl borders, have the right
to maintain and develop contacts, relations and cooperation, incluàing activities for
spiritunl, culnral, political, economic anà social purposes, with other peoples across
borders. States shnll take ffictive measures to ensurê the exercise and implementation
of this right.

36. Indigenous peoples have the right to the recognition, observance ønd enforcement of
treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements concludedwith States or their
successors, according to their original spirit and intent, and to have States hornur and
respect such treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements. Conflicts and.
disputes which cannot otherwise be settled should be submitted to competent
internøtiornl bodies agreed to by all parties concerned.

PART YIII calls on States to enact legislation that will implement the Decla¡ation. It also calls
upon the United Nations and all of its agencies and organisations to 'contribute to the full
realisation of the provisions' of the Declaration. Significantly, it specifically calls for the creation
of a body at the highest level that will have 'special competence' in indigenous issues as provided
in the Decla¡ation.
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The text of Part VIII reads:

39. the right
nd throug
l, cultural

the rights andfreedoms recognised i
39.

collective rights. Such a decision sha
rules and legal systems of the indigen

40. The organs and specialised
i nte r g ov ernmental or g ani s ati on
of thß Declaration through the mobi
technical assistance.Wrys and mean
on issues affecting them shail be esîa

41.

a statement of minimum standa¡ds that apply
the articles of the Declaration are in hamiony

42' The rights recognised herein constitute the minimum standards for the survival, dignityqnd well-being of the indigenous peoples of the world.
43 ' 4ll the righß anà freedoms recognised herein are equally guaranteed to male and

female indi g e nous individuals.

44' Nothing in thß Declaration may be construed as diminishing or extinguishing existing
or future rights indigenous peoples may lnve or acquire.

45' Nothing in this Declaration may be.interpreted as implying for any State, group orperson anl ris!1t to engage in any activity or to perform'any act contrary to the Charterof the United Nations.

Chapter 4
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Drøft Declaration of Principles on Humøn Rights and the Environment

In May, 1994,the United Nations Commission on Human Rights hosted a Meeting of Experts on
Human Rights and the Environment in Geneva. The resulting Draft Decla¡ation of Principles on
Human Rights and the Environment (UN, 1994), if adopted by the UN, could guide future
developments in the harmonisation process between environmental law and human rights. It
closely parallels the existing intemational agreements and conventions named in the heamble.
Box 2 summarises principal components of this Draft Declaration.

The text consists of a Preamble and 5 Parts, which are included in their entirety:

Preamble:

Guided by the United Nations Charter, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the
International Covenant on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights, the International
Covennnt on Civil and Political Rights , the Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action of
the World Conference of Human Rights, and other relevant internntional human rights
instruments

Guided also by the Stockholm Declaration of the UnitedNations Conference on the Human
Environment, the World Charter for Nature, the Rio Declaration on Environment and
Development, Agenda 21: Programme of Action for Sustairnble Development, and other
re I evant instruments of international environmental law,

Guíded also by the Declaration on the Right to Development,which recognises thnt the right
to development is an essential humnn right and that the hum.an person is the central subject
of development,

Guided further by fundamental principles of internatiornl humanitarian law,

Reaffirming the universality, indivisibility and-interdependence of all human rights,

Recognising thnt sustainable development links the right to development and the right to a
secure health and ecologically sound environment,

Recalling the right of peoples to self-determination by virtue of which they have the right
freely to determine their political status and to pursue their economic, social and cultural
development,

Deeply concerned by the severe human rights consequences of environmental harm caused
by poverty, structural adjustment and debt programmes and by international trade and
int e ll ectual prop erty reg ime s,
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convínced that the porcfiial irreversibility of environmental harm gives rise to specialresponsibility prevent such harm,
concerned that human rights violations lead to environmental degradation and thatenvironmental degradation leads to huma:i rights violations.

I ' Human rights, an ecologically sound environment, sustairnble development, and peaceare interdependent and indivisible.
2. All person

right and nd.ecologically sound environment.This

,ightr, or" ';!l::"'' economic' politicat and social

3 ' All persons shalt be fre" lrg* any form of discrimination in regard to actions anddecisions that affect the eivironmeit.
4' All persons have the right to an environment adequate to meet equitabry the needs ofpresent generations and that does not npair the'rightt 

"/lu;ure 
generations to meetequitably their needs.

Chapter 4

Part I

Part II
ç

pollution, environmental degradation and
ent, threaten lifu, health, liietihood, wett_

, across or outside national boundaries.6' b protection and preservation of the air, so¡, water, sea-ice,
sential processes and area, n"c"srory to maintain biotogicat

, 
!,]rl::;:;lî:rT" 

right ro the highest attainabte standard of heatth free from

8' All persons have the right to safe and healthy food and water adequate to their well-being.

9' All persons have the right to a safe and hearthy working environment.
I0' All persons have th.e rig-ht to adequate housing, land tenure and living conditions in asecure, healthy and ecologicalty iound enviroiment.
I I. evictedfrom their homes

or actions affecting th
purpose benefiting soc

12.
ns and to negotiate
adequate restitution,
r and land.

nce in the event of natural or technological

Everyone hns the right to preservation of unique sites, consistent with the fundamentalrights of persons or groups living in the arta.

ontrol their lands, territories and natural
way of life.This includes the right to security
nce.

on against any action or course of conduct
tion of their territories, including land, air,
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16.

All persons have the right to informntion concerning the environment. This includes
information, howsoever compiled, on actions and courses of conduct that may affect the

environment and information necessary to enable ffictive public participation in
erwironmental decision-making. The information shall be timely, clear, understanàable
and available without undue financial burden to the applicant.

All persons have the right to hold and express opinions' and to disseminnte ideas anà
informntion regarding the environment.

All persons hnve the right to environmental and human rights education.

All persons hnve the right to active,free, and meaningful, participation in planning and
decision mnking activities and processes that may have an impact on the erwironment
anà. development. This includes the right to a prior assessment of the environmental,
developmental and hum.an rights consequences of proposed actions.

All persons hnve the right to associate freely and peacefully with others for purposes of
protecting the environment or the rights of persons affected by environmental harm.

AII persons have the right to ffictive remedies and redress in administrative or iudicial
proceedings for environmental harm or the threat of such harm.

17

18

25' In implementing the rights and duties in this Declaration, attention shall be given tovulnerable persons and groups.

26' this Declaration may be subiect only to restrictions provided by law andcessary to protect public order, health and the fundamentat íigits anathers.

27' All persons are entitled to a social and international order in which the rights in thisDeclaration can be fully realised.

Chapter 4

Part III
15

PartV

19.

20.

Part IV
21.

22.

23.

24.

All persons, inàividually and in association with others, have a duty to protect and
pre s erve the environment.

AII States shnll respect and ensure the right to a secure, healthy and ecologically sound
environment. Accordingly, they shnll adopt the administrative, legislative and. other
measures necessary to ffictively implement the rights in this Declaration.
These measures shall aim at the prevention of environmental harm, at the provision of
adequate remedies, and at the sustainable use of rmtural resources and shnll include,
inter alia,

o collection and dissemination of information conceming the environment;

o prior assessment and control, licensing, regulation or prohibition of activities and
substances potentially harmful to the environment;

o public participation in environmental decision-making;

o effective administrative and judicial remedies and redress for environmental harm
and the threat of such harm;

o monitoring, management and equiøble sharing of natural resources;

o measures aimed at ensuring that transnational corporations, wherever they operate,
carry out their duties of environmental protection, sustainable development and
respect of human rights; and

a measures aimed at ensuring that the intemational organisations and agencies to
which they belong observe the rights and duties in this Declaration.

States and all other parties sholl avoid using the environment as a means of war or
inflicting significant, long-term or widespread harm on the environment; and shnll
respect internntional law providing protection for the erwironment in of armed conflict
and cooperate in its further development.

All international organisations and agencies shnll observe the rights anà duties in this
Declaration.
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ENVIRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS

The Rio DeclaraÍion

or of areas beyond the rimits or r"ri"n"i'j;:i:;ll;i:r' 
to the environment of other states

Principle 3 introduc
present and future erations, but between

õultures, and ttris is of most indigenous

Principle 10 provides some important conditions and options for Indigenous peoples. It states:
Environmental issues are best handtedwith
relevant lev
information
information
to participate in decision_making process
awareness and participation by making
juàicial and administrative proceedings,

Participatio
commùnity than the

as conìmun eir rights

hinciple 15 recognises the precautionary principle. It reads:

tignnry approach shalt be widety applied by
there are threats of serious or irieversible

be used as a reasonfor postponing cost_
dation.
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Given that in Principle t humans are of primary concem, this implies not only that actions which
couldbe detrimental to human societies should be avoided, but also that lack of scientific evidence
of detrimental effects should not be used to justify projects known or suspected by the local
communities to be environmenølly deleterious.

Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs) are provided for in Principle 17:

Environmental impact assessment, as a national instrument, shall be undertaken for
proposed activities that are likely to have a significant adverse impact on the environment
and are subject to a decision of a competent natiornl authority.

It can be argued that to be consistent with Principle 22 (below), EIA should include the
participation of local communities and incorporate community criteria in the evaluation. In other
words, studies must be understood to include social and cultural impacts as well as environmental
ones.

Principle 22 is the pivotal section on Indigenous peoples:

Indigenous people and their communities have a vital role in environmental m.anagement

and development because of their knowledge and traditional practices. States should
recognise and duly support their identity, culture and interests and enable their ffictive
participation in the achievement of sustainable development.

This is historic language in the United Nations context: not only is the 'vital role' of Indigenous
peoples in environment and development acknowledged, but States accept the principle that
Indigenous peoples have identities, cultures and interests which should be recognised and

supported. Furthermore, the language of 'effective participation' in sustainable development
supports the attempts by Indigenous peoples to secure control over their own lands, territories, and

resources.

Because Indigenous communities around the world are more likely to be operating under siege

conditions than in idyllic splendour as they are frequently depicted, Principle 23 of the Rio
Declaration is especially relevant:

The environment and natural resources of people under oppression, domination and
occupation shall be protected.
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Often environmental degradation and natural resource devastation are the direct result of
dominæion-and_occupation by outsiders of indigenous, traditional and local communities. Giventng.fø] role-of Indigenous peoples in environmental management it is important that special
political and financial suppgrt be provided for Indigenou. p"oil", who suffer from these exrreme
conditions (see Appendix 3 for the full text).

C onve ntion on B iologicøl Diversity
The Convention on Biological Diversity begins with a general statement of principles (the
Preamble). Paragraph 10, states:

of biological diversity is the in_situ
the mnintenance and recovery of viable

Indigenous peoples are widely recognised as playing an important role in in situ conservation as
they have often sustainably managed for thòusands of yéars the natural resources of fragile,
biologically rich ecosystems such as rainforests, mountains, coastlines, and savannas. This is
specifically noted in paragraph 12, which recognises the:

close and traditional dependence of ma
traditional lifestyles on biological reso
benefits arising from the use of traditional
the conservation of biological diversity and the sustairmble use of its components.

t direct reference in the CBD to equitable benefit sharing with Indigenous peoples,
interpret the word 'desirability'to weaken the aspiratioin. No speJified criteria or
guarantee benefit sharing are provided, leaving tñis task to those who implement

Article 1: Objectives

Objectives of the Convention, as stated in Article 1 are:

the conservation of biological diversity, the sustairnble use of its components and the fairand equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of the utiiisation of genetic resources,
riate access to genetic resources andby appropriati transfer ofrelevant

.into 
account all rights over those resources and technoiogiàs, and by

Here the reference to equilable sharing is explicit, but it is not clea¡ whether this refers only to the
Parties (short for Contracting Parties, iutri"tt are nation states that ratify the CBD), or to individuals
or communities as well. National legislation will undoubtedly vary interms of tíre extent to whichindividuals and communities are inJluded as beneficiaries.

Article 2: Definitions

H:]:,' provides basic definitions of key terms used in the CBD (see Box 5). The definition of
"turoglcal resources' is significant because of the wording '...with actual or potential use or value

Chapter 5
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for humanity'. From the Indigenous peoples' perspective, this include a huge range of living
things, since most indigenous and traditional communities use an extraordinarily high percentage

of species in their environments. This can be interpreted to mean that where the CBD refers to
'resources', then biological resources used by Indigenous peoples should be entitled to the same

levels of IPR protection afforded to industrially modified biological resources.

The definition of 'domesticated or cultivated species'has significant implications for Indigenous
peoples as well. Most traditional peoples rely extensively upon hunted, collected, or gathered

foods and resources which are overlooked or undervalued by non-indigenous people who tend to
assume that many of them a¡e 'wild'. On the contrary, a significant portion of these are 'semi-
domesticates'or 'semi-wild species'(Posey, 1994a) that a¡e influenced by humans and form vast
treasuries of useful species that provide food and health security for local communities. This
broader definition emphasis the link between traditional ecological knowledge and biodiversity
conservation.

It is very significant thal'in sita conservation' includes the proviso that domesticated or cultivated
species should be conserved 'in the surroundings where they have developed their distinctive
properties'. Since plants and animals are intricately linked to indigenous societies, then in situ
conservation means support for and empowerment of indigenous and local communities to manage
and conserve their biodiversþ in their own unique cultural traditions.
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Finally, it is interesting to note that ,technol
considered a technology. Article 1g.4 refers logy' is
should mean that such-technorogi". ,r"Jià u" ' which

Article 3: Principle

Article 3 is problematic for Indigenous peoples. It conf*ms that states have:
the sovereign right to exploit their own resources pursuant to their own environmentalpolicies

er their lands, territories, and natural resources.

article 6: General Measures for conservation and sustainabre use

and criteria for development, evaluation and mon

Chapter 5

RECOMMENDATIONS:
NATIONAL STRATEGIES, PLANS AND PROGRAMMES

'#'l:,i::i,::#:iii::::"?::i;å!::J
o they have full participation in atl aspects of the devetopment of nationat actions;
o cultural and linguistic diversity is seen as intricatety tinked to biotogicat andecological diversity, thereby ensuring a diversity of sírategies within the nationalplan;

o localcommunities are not only consulted, but have decisive roles in the preparation
and monitoring of nationat ptans;

o indigenous criteria for sustainable use be included in att strategies;
o localand traditionatvalues and use of biodiversity be respected and strengthened.
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key terms in the
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Indigenous peoples will have to consider carefully the appropriateness of information to be
included in these surveys. Once information is included in ttrè inventories, communities lose
control over access (Posey and Dutfield,1996; Posey, Dutfield and Plenderleiúi, tegS¡.

Paragraph (b) provides for a monitoring mechanism to include areas under special threat or of
special importance to biodiversity conservation. Monitoring should be dóne with the full
participation of local
change, or economic
taken seriously, nor
Development of these local criteria are, howev
Paragraph (b).

Paragraph (c) calls for monitoring of ,processes 
have or are likely

to have significant adverse impacts on the conse logical diversityí.
Indigenous communities might be considered a the fi¡st to sense
change in their ecosystems. Thus, 7(c) can be most effectively implemented with the full
participation of local communities and using their criteria for evaluatini change, threats, trends,
and processes.

Paragraph (d) provides that data from identification and monitoring activities be mainøined and
organised. Indigenous peoples can benefit from data banks tñat codify, ctassify, analyse

useful to their own use. However, much of the ,data'

ly be collected in a Westem scientific paradigm and

is notoriousry difficult to control. 
f information in databases once it has been accessed

Article 8z In situ Conservation

as a call to enhance land and territorial security of
consider the potential of IUCN protected atea_õategory VI: 'Managed resources protected areas,,
which enable protected a¡ea status to be confeoe¿ ott areas whicñ provide surt^uirrabi" flows of
8!9ds and services (such as forestproducts) to indigenous communitieì (¡. suttrerranàlpo.. 

"o*,r9e6).

Paragraph (b) provides that guidelines should be developed for the 'selection, establishment and
management of protected aleas'. Indigenous peoplei should not only be involved in the
greparation of these guidelines, but that thei¡ own r ria play a significant p.tt ir selection of areas
for protection. These would undoubtedly include I participation anddecision-making provisions afforded in the l0). paragraphs
(c,d,e,f,i,k,l) all have to do with regulation, managir and restoration of
ecosystems. The same full participation, prior informed consent, and decision-making provisions
are applicable here.

Paragraph (g,h) deal with biosecurity is alien
organisms produced by biotechnology. take
sections, since the vulnerabilþ of their them

]'m"-t the knowledge of a. traditional community is published, it immediately falls into the public domain, so thatit can be used by anybod¡ including companies tirat find the knowledge usefJl and valuable to their R and Dprogrammes. Even
p"oþr", it is copyrig nt'(.r:tJ*L1:tr*"',information, see, D.
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I are
cted

protocol. any

Article 8(i): Indigenous peoples and iz sif¿ conservation
Article 8(f) søtes that each contracting party (nation state) shalr:

Subject to its
and practicet ations

for the conse levant
applicationwiththe appra 

"o n{-,,^L t-_^^-..1 _r , wider
äd practices ànd encourc r of such.knowledge, innovations
of sich knoiiàge, inno nefits arisingfrom the utilisation

In summary Article gO commits States to:
o 

äir"f);,!JÍr'#,í íiirffi":tain 
indisenous and tocat communities and their knowtedse,

o promote the wider use and appliyti-on of such krnwredge, innovations and practiceswtth the invorvement and approvat o¡me ína["'";^';rdi;;"ïä.^í"ir¡îrîjrr"rr"¿,

o 
*tr;7:i::::*'!:":":;:I" resutting from use and apptication of such knowtedge,

RECOMMENDATIONS:
I M P LEM ENTATI O N O F A RTI C L E 8(i)

o indigenous land demarcation and guarantees of securityo support for indigenous-based and designed conseruation and sustainabtedevelopment efforts

' i::î::!":#:r:,:;" 
devetop stratesies and modets to apptv traditionat technotosies

o support for a
nationatand l,

o development of 

^ stuctures to guide new

::;i#,,i:":f[:" of benefits r,o,iiid¡g",ãi,

that those communities
D. In an analysis of the
identified two distinct

information, contact the Working Group on T¡aditional ResourceEthics & Sociery, Mansfield coir.g", fr," uï;;;ö of oxford,
Rights, the Oxford Cenrre for the
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(1) Tradition is assumed to be tied to the past, resistant to change, and therefore an

unpromising source of solutions for new problems. This usage could imply exclusion

from benefit-sharing arangements to those no longer considered sufficiently
'traditional' or who are assumed to be unable or unwilling to adapt to changing

conditions without outside guidance.

(2) Tradition is seen as a filter through which innovation occurs. Pereira and Gupta (1993)

refer to this as a 'tradition of invention' that encourages 'traditional innovators' in local
communities.

For Anicle 8() to become effective, the innovative, adaptive, and dynamic nature of traditional
knowledge will have to be recognised, encouraged, and protected. This should not exclude any

local communities, since it can be argued that local ecological knowledge is important in all
locations and is constantly adapting to changing ecological conditions.

Article 9z Ex-situ Conservation

Article 9 covers 'the conservation of components of biological diversity outside their natural

habitats', meaning in germplasm and seed banks, botanical gardens, museums, laboratories, and

other institutions. Collections made before the Convention came into effect are not affected (see the

Crucible Group, 1994; Yusuf , L995). This A¡ticle calls for national laws to govem collections, as

well as to establish and maintain facilities for research, conservation, storage, and management of
ex-situcollections. Indigenous peoples should paficipate in the creation of such laws to ensure that

they continue to have access to materials collected from their lands and territories even when these

are held ex-situ.l1

Article 10: Sustainable Use of Components of Biological Diversity

Aticle 10(c) provides that each Contracting Party shall:

protect and encourage custonary use of biological resources in accordance with traditional
cultural practices that are compatible with conservation or sustainnble use requirements.

Indigenous peoples seek accommodation for their customary laws and practices within national

law, but insist that each group should be allowed to determine its own criteria for 'compatibility'
with conservation and sustainable use. Without this basic guarantee, indigenous and local
communities are subject to extemal criteria from environment and development 'experts' who a¡e

likely not to understand local conditions or details of local ecological knowledge and practice.

Paragraph (d) states that Contracting Parties shall:

support local populations to develop anà implement remedial action in degraded areas

where biological diversity has been reduced'

Both the CBD and Agenda 21 stress restoration and remedial action in degraded areas. Funding
priorities should reflect this emphasis by focusing on restoration and revitalisation projects. In the

absence of a clea¡ idea of what is meant by 'support', Indigenous peoples should be pro-active and

formulate their own projects on their territories, utilising their own conservation and management

models as the basis for such projects.

Paragraph (e) calls for the encouragement of cooperation between govemments and the private

sector in 'developing methods for sustainable use of biological resources'. Given the rising interest

by the private sector in traditional resources and 'bioprospecting', and their exploitative record to

1? Material Ttansfer Agreements (MIAs) are common forms of contract goveming the details of access and use of
biological materials in ex-situ collections. It has been suggested that MTAs are already effective tools for
Indigenous Peoples to utilize to impose thei¡ cultural stipulations for use of traditional resources (Lesser, 1994; see

Posey and Dutfield, 1996).
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date, it behoves indigenous groups to establish codes of ethics and standards for business practices
that can guide relationships between corporations and local communities.

article 13: rncentive Measures, Research and rhaining, and public Education
and Awareness

Article 11 calls for 'economically and social
conservation and sustainable use of componen
establish research, training, public education
used.by Indigenous peoples in ways that strengthen their own research agendas. Emphasis should
be given to collaborative research and community-controlled resea¡ch. Collaborative research isscientific research in which local communitiés a¡e treated as expert collaborators. True
collaborative research is non-exploitative and addresses issues of IpR, priuu"y, 

"onriá"rrtiutity, 
andprior informed consent. 

_ 
Community-controlled research is research with or without the

involvement of outsiders. Where invoived, their work is supervised by community members, and
4l du? are-the property of the community. Lformation ãnþrs the public domain only at the
discretion of the community.ta

Article 12 provides that research on biological diversity should b
recommeadations by. a subsidiary Body on scientific, Teóhnical, and(sBsrrA). Its role is to advise the conference of the parties and other
might be created. (See section on Article 25).

lish their own programmes
dentification, conservation,
, they should seek financial

s as provided for in Anicle 13(a).

article 14: rmpact assessment and Minimising adverse rmpacts
Section 1(a) calls for the Parties to:

introduce appropriate procedures req of its
proposed project thnt are likely to have
with a view to avoiding or minimising such 

versity

participation in such procedures. 
' rucn public

{{ectiye rmrlementation of this article depends upon effective local
affect indigenous, traditional, or local communitiès. Environmental

e and full parricipati

: made available to indigenous communities, asprovided for under the access to informatiore provisions of the Rio Dechrãtion qinciprá ro¡.

ls for the COP to consider liability and redress,
biological diversity. Unfortunately this
This, in effect, leaves States to be solely
d to damage to biodiversity. There ii

on-governmental organisations, however, that
authority and jurisdiction to deal with ,liability
ensation'.

Chapter 5

r'Fo¡
greater detail, see Posey and Dutfield's, Beyond Intellectual property. IDRC canada, 1996.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
E N V I RO N M ENTAL tM pACr ASSESSMETVTS ( Et A)

lndigenous, traditional and local communities require the following to make effective
provisions for Environmental I mpact Assessmenfs;

o full participation in all phases of conceptualisation, implementation, and analyses

o inclusion of their own guidelines, criteria, and mechanisms for EIA studies

o full disclosure of all information relevant to the project, including technical and
feasibility studies and assessments

o access to information on the results of the EIA

o prior informed consent to be obligatory to undertake or implement EIA studæs

. national and international mechanisms with legaljurisdiction to handle matters of
redress, liability, restorat¡on and compensation.

Article 15: Access to Genetic Resources

Aticle 15 reaffrms the sovereign rights of States over their natural resources, including the
authority 'to determine access to genetic resources' (15.1). Article 15.2 calls on Contracting Parties
to 'facilitate access to genetic resources for environmentally sound uses by other Contracting
Parties'. Aficle 15.4 provides for 'mutually agreed terms'for such access, whereas 15.5 establishes
the principle of prior informed consent (see Box 5) prior to access. Research and development
benef,rts are called for in Aticle 15.6 to be shared in 'a fair and equitable wâ!', ir purt, through
financial mechanisms established in Aticles 2O and2I.
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Article 16: Access to and Thansfer of Technology

and traditional technologies' should be covered

"åi,üäffi lü,::il"t;ä.:r 
IPR that gu arantee

tin adve, administrative or policy measures tof ffiiî??#:f:îÍPJr::î*#iïîî

Article 16'4, calls on contracting Parties to take legislative, administrative or policy measures tofacilitate the private sector's 'joint development and transfer of technology,.

Article 16.5, recognises that ,patents 
and o

the implementation'of the CBD, but States
are supportive of and do not run counter to,
however, to assess carefully the extent to which
the CBD's objectives.

with Articles 8O and 1g.4, is one of the most
eoples. The Article is supportive of national and
measures for adequate and effective protection
the'indigenous and traditional technologies'
cle 16 points to the important link between

, it puts the CBD potentially at odds
(see below).

Article 17: Exchange of Information
futicle 17 '2 sfates that contracting Parties should facilitate the exchange of information aboutbiological diversity and conservatiõn. It provides that:

nge of results of technical, scientific and
on training and surveying programmes,
knowledge...

for
and
into

tion to deny access to those whom they suspect

to correct this situation and prevent fuither
sms for protection or redress.

Chøpter 5
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of Indigenous peoples úo obtain the prior informed consent of the local communities? This
will certainly depurd on national law.

on the
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Article 18: Tþchnical and Scientific Cooperation

Article 18.2, calls for the promotion of cooperation to develop and strengthen 'national capabilities,
by means of human resources development and institutional building'. Article 18.3, specifically
calls for the establishment of a Clearing-House Mechanism to 'promote and facilitate technical and

scientific cooperation' by:

o Developing and strengthening national capabilities, through human resource
development and institution building;

o Facilitating the transfer of technologies, in accordance with Article 16;

o Promoting the establishment of joint research programmes and joint ventures for the

development of technologies relevant to the objectives of the Convention.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
CLEARING HOUSE MECHANISMS

A Clearing-House Mechanism is currently being establ¡shed by the Conference of the

Parties. The CHM could develop a central base with many satellites, including
community-controlled research and training centres developed in partnership with

indigenous and traditional peoples. Additional Clearing-House Mechanisms can include
such things as indigenous designed and maintained databases, monitoring, and
conseruation centres, which should be afforded funding priorities under the financial
mechanisms established by the CBD (Articles 20 and 21). Ethical and legalguidelines
governing access to and use of information are essentialto ensure that CHMs do not
serue to accelerate the piracy of lndigenous peoples'knowledge and resources.

Where indigenous knowledge and technologies are involved, CHMs should:

a involve indigenous participation in allphases of conceptualisation, implementation
and maintenance;

o establish priorities and guidelines developed by communities embodying traditional
lifesVles;

o create community-controlled regional clearing-houses;and

o adopt secure intellectual property rights agreements to ensure protection and
compensation tor information transfer,

Article 18.4 provides that:

the Contracting Parties shall, in qccordance with national legislation and policies,
encourage anà. develop methods of cooperation for the development and use of technologies ,

including traditional and indigenous technologies...

This paragraph, referred to earlier, supports the argument for treating fiaditional and indigenous
technologies like all other 'technologies' that are relevant to the Convention.le Therefore all
technologies with a role to play in the conservation of biodiversity, whether indigenous or westem,

'e According to M. Trask of the Indigenous Women's Network Qters. comm., 1994): 'the term 'technology' is
westem..[but]..traditional cultures had sophisticated technologies'. She argues also that the term 'technology'in
Article 16 should be 'defined or qualified so that it is clear that indigenous innovations and practices are

'technologies".
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should be afforded equal status and subject to the technology transfer provisions of Article 16 thatensure protection of the rights of knowlidge holders.2o

Articles 20'21: Financiar Resources and Financiar Mechanism
Articles 20 and2l call for'new and additional financial resources'from developed countries to'enable developing country parties to meet the agreed fuimplementing measures wúich fulfil the obligations""i tlri.
discussion onArticle 15, as well asArticles 16, ig and 3Ð. Th;
financial resources to developing countries is to operate;"ã;;
the Parties.

It is essential that all projects ¿ h this mechanism that impact onIndigenous peoples conform to r oflndigenous peoples and locat
ncluding the right of veto. prior
t, since it requires full disclosure

genetic resources on indigenous uld come prior to access to any

óf T.aditional Resource Rights. es are central for implementation

Article 22: Relationship with other rnternationar conventions
Article 22.1 states that:

and obligations of any
ement, except where the

diversity. s damage or threat to biological

Thi.sraises the important matter of whether the cBD should t
yltîh haveìmplications fo¡ biodiversity, such as the Trade-ielate
Rightl GRIPS) annex of the lgg4 c{fu. There is ;;;õ;;
precedence over every TRIps provision with clear 

"rrrriro.ñ"niãiimplications.
Article 23: Conference of the parties
Article 23 estabüshes the conference of the Parties consisting of all States that ratify theconvention' The conference of the Pa¡ties aópl, *trì"rrîìiä"", ar regular inrervals, has full

Convention
tasks the C

onsider *."*:i:tffiidments r

In addition to the existing SBSTTA, a speciat ,subsidiary Body on Indigenous and TraditionalScientific, Technical an¿iec¡nol"gi;ãá;ice' could u" 
".tuuíi.rred 

to advise the cop on allaspects of in situ conservation arid sustainable developm;;; it relates to indigenous andhaditional technologies, knowledge, iooåuutiorr, *Jpru"il";;. 
" -'

Chapter 5
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The subsidiary Body on scientific, Technical, andTechnotogical Advice should:

o inctude a fair representation of scient¡f¡c and technicat specialists from indigenous'

traditional, and local communities;

o identify relevant traditionat technologies, innovations and practices;
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o encourage wider application of indigenous and traditionat knowtedge, innovations
and practices with the consent of the holders of these;

o develop methodologies, techniques, and strategies for use of indigenous criteria for
evaluation, assessment, monitoring;

o give priority to and develop guidelines for collaborative research and community-
controlled research (CCR) with indigenous, traditionatand localcommunities;

o develop guidelines and proposals for modet tegistation on intellectuat property
rights (IPR) and traditional resource rights (TRR) for indigenous, traditional, and
local communities;

. develop guidelines and proposals for model national legistation to estabtish
monitoring and enforcement institutions to ensure that the CBD is fairty and
properly implemented and that indigenous, traditional, and locat communities
benefit from the Convention on Biological Diversity.

Article 28: Adoption of Protocols

Atticle 28 deals with the process of adoption of protocols. Protocols are legal instruments included
in the framework of atreaty. Two interesting possibilities exist:

o negotiation of a special 'Protocol on Indigenous and Traditional Technologies Based on
Knowledge, Innovations and Practices of Local Communities Embodying Tþaditional
Lifestyles'. This could be utilised to develop mechanisms for strengthening indigenous,
traditional, and local communities.

o inclusion of the well-being of indigenous and traditional communities as a major aspect
in the proposed 'Protocol on Biosafety'. Local communities ate seen as fundament¿l to
in situ conservation, and any impact upon them of genetically-modified organisms
(GMOs) should be considered as a central element of any protocol.

Article 39: Financial Interim Arrangements
Article 39 establishes an 'interim'fînancial mechanism, which is the Global Environment Facilþ

next review of the effectiveness of the current financial mechanism will take place n 1997
(UNEP/CBD/C OP 12 I Ig, 199 5 :46).

Unfinished business: the CBD, ex situ collections and Farmers'Rights
the Agreed Text of the Convention on Biological
tion 3 on 'the Interrelationship Between the
Promotion of Sustainable Agriculture'. This
ding matters conceming plant genetic resources

Sustainable Use of Plant Genetic Resources for
(a) Access fo ex situ collections not acquired in
stion of farmers' rights' (FAO, 1993: 11).
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Article 24: Secretariat

Anicle 24 establishes the CBD Secretariat. The main functions of the secretariat afe to a:range for

and service meetings of the

consideration bY the COR an

of other conventions. From
advice on their activities relating to conservation

Secretariat to solicit advice from other intemati

secretariat as defined in sections l(a-e) of Article

anã traditional people as permanent members and sta'ff of the Secreta¡iat'

Article 25: Subsidiary Body on scientific, Technical and Tþchnological advice

and Technological
of the Parties. The
The Conference of

e authority of the SBSTTA. The CBD outlines

its functions as Providing:

(a) ,scientific and technical assessments of the status of biodiversity' (U .2(a));

(b) assessments of measures taken in the implementation of the cBD (2a'2@));

(c) identification of inno es and know-how"

while 'promoting dev s' (V1'2(c))

(d) advice on intemational cooperation in resea¡ch and development (24'2(d));

(e) responses to technical, technological and methodological questions that arise'

develop adequate intellectual property rights

and infemational levels. Finally, it should p

and enforcement institutions and mechanisms t
use of knowledge, innovations and practices

traditional lifestYles.

The first annual s (see

below). There w there

was some discus

RECOMMENDATIONS:
SI'BSIDIARY BODY ON SCIENTIFIC, TECHNICAL
AND TECHNOLOGICAL ADVICE

Article 27: Settlement of Disputes

If disputes between Parties cannot be settled through negotiation, third party arbitration can be
sought. The Intemational Court of Justice is mentioned as an appropriate authority to resolve
disputes. However, this does not allow for any resolution or redress by n-on-govemment or peoples'
organisations, nor indigenous, traditional or local communities in spite of growing demanã for
collective actions by non-govemmental groups against States to be heard by at intemational
judicial body.
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In line with the request in Resolution 3 to the FAO to ensure that the Global System is consistent

with and supportive of the CBD, the CPGR at its Fifth Session in 1993 considered the issue of

ex situ collections existing prior to the entry into force of the CBD and offered the following

possible interpretations of the situation:

o 'that these genetic resources were outside the Convention, and, since most of them were

collected o-n the general understanding that PGR were the heritage of mankind, these

resources shoulã continue to be freely available, with a global compensatory

mechanism';

o 'that these genetic resources were outside the Convention, and therefore that the host

country could legislate on ownership and conditions of access';

o 'that, since Parties to the Convention can provide only those genetic resources

originating in their own countries, or acquired under the terms of the Convention, that

theipermilsion of the country of origin is required for the release of genetic resources

from pre-existing collections. It was noted, however, that in mariy cases countries of

origincannot beldentified, and that the collections are widely dispersed''

It was agreed that these interpretations need fuither discussion. The Commission also agreed that

these iss-ues will be discusseã as part of the negotiations to revise the IUPGR (see Box ó). The

Farmers' Rights issues are cou"red below (see Appendix 4 for the full text of the CBD).

Agenda 21

Agenda 21 is a comprehensive programme for action in intemational environmental policy agreed
lally binding statement of priorities in the areas of

and conservation and, as such, represents an
intemational community to implement an

ium. Agenda 2l reflects arì unprecedented
global environmental consensus, commitment and cooperadón in identifying pracdc;l sffategies
for.solving difficult problems. It has a preamble and 40ihapters, each with foui sections: basis for
action, objectives, activities, and means of implementation.

Agenda 21 has been described as possibly
intemational soft law ever to be attempted.
subsequently serye to underpin both national
intemational agreements in specific areas' (Jo
chapters of Agenda 21 which refer directly to the rights of indigenous, traditional, and
communities, paying special affention to Chapter 26 specifiõally on indigäou, i.ru"r.

Chapter 3: Sustainable Livelihoods
chapter 3 deals with 'enabling the poor to achieve sustainable livelihoods' :

an ffictive strategy for tackling the problems of poverty, development and environment
simultaneously sh.ould begin by focusing on resources, productioi and people and should
cover... the role of youth and Indigenous people and local communities.

Empowering communities is seen as an essential part of alleviating global poverty. Consequently,

^g1v;lments, 
in cooperation with appropriate iniemational and ion-govemmental organisations,

snould support a community-driven approach to sustainability, which would include, inter alia:
o Respecting the cultural integrity and the rights of Indigenous people and their

communities (paragraph A, item b); and

o Giving communities a large measure of participation in the sustainable management and
protection of the local natural resources in order to enhance their productivã capacity'
(paragraph A, item d).

Chapter 6: Health and Environment
Chapter 6 sets out to:

a support initiatives for seH-management of services by vulnerable groups (item a,viii);

' integrate traditional knowledge and experience into national health systems, as
appropriate (item a,ix);
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Box 7

Useful gu¡des to Agenda 21

Earth su¡runít '92, The Regency press corporation, London, 1992. (includes an
abridged version of Agenda 21).

lthics and Agenda2l: ,Moral Implications of a Global c.onsensus. Edited by Noel
J. Brown and Pierre Quiblier. UNEP, 1994.

I

UNICEF,UNERof 2r.Edition

The Suwnit. andIntroduction commentary Stanley
EnvironmentalIntemational Law and SeriesPoliry 993.
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o conduct environmental health research...on ways to increase coverage and ensure

greater utilisation of services by peripheral, underserved and vulnerable populations...

(item b,ii); and,

o conduct research into traditional knowledge of prevention and curative health practices

(item b,iii).

Statements (a,viii) and (b,ii) encourage govemments to give local communities more autonomy

and more opportunities for increased access to services, including health ca¡e. However, no

mention is mãde regarding benefit-sharing with local communities for the use of their traditional

medicinal knowledge. Only in Chapters 15, 16 a¡d 26 does Agenda 2L explicitly call for the

sharing of economic and commercial benefits derived from raditional knowledge with local

communities.

A fifth principal aim of Chapter 6 is (C) 'Protecting vulnerable groups':

In addition to meeting basic health needs, specffic emphasis has to be given to protecting

and educating vulnerable groups, particularly infants, youth, women, indigenous peoples

and the very poor, as a prerequisite for sustainable development"'

Although indigenous communities are very diverse, they tend to suffer the same problems:

dispropãrtionate ,rnemployment, lack of housing, poverty, inadequate diets, and poor health.

Govemments themselvès are frequently responsible for these sub-standard conditions that th¡eaten

environments. Thus, providing basic health care needs of indigenous communities is central to

sustainability.

Chapter 6 also calls upon govemments to:

o strengthen, through resources and self-manngement, preventative and curative health

services' (item d, i), and

o integrate traditional knowledge and experience into health systems' (item d, ii).

Guidelines and mechanisms for implementing these provisions should be developed through the

leadership of Indigenous peoples, who best know the specific needs of their communities.

Indigenoùs co-munities may even be able to benefit economically from sharing aspects of their

own traditional medical systems, provided adequate mechanisms are available for protection and

compensation.

Chapter 10: Managing Land Resources

When the Indigenous Peoples'Preparatory Committee for the UN Commission on Sustainable

Development met in April 1995, they felt that Chapter 10, together with Chapter 26, best reflect
indigen-ous concems (Henriksen, 1996). Chapter 10 deals with 'integrated approaches' to the

planning and management of land resources, stating that:

protected areas, private property rights, the rights of indigenous people anà their
communities... should be taken into account.

'Taking into account' presumably means (item d) to create mechanisms to facilitate the active

involvèment and participation of all concemed, particularly communities and people at the local

level, in decision-making on land use and management....

Chapter 10(a) deals with 'Management-related activities' and calls upon govemments to:

develop policies that encourage sustainable land.use andmnnagement oflandresources and'

take the lqnd resource base, demographic issues and the interests of the local population into
account (item A,b).

This provision should prevent govemment-sanctioned extraction, logging, mining, ranching,
farming and other projects not sanctioned by local communities. Indigenous peoples have always
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insisted that they need full decision-making power over projects that affect the well-being of theircommunities including the right of veto.

Chapter 10 (B,d) also p
'app'ropriate't uáiti-¿ es include

teôËrrióal guidetines Ld their own

- and at tñ-"it o*n choosing - in conjunction wi ,Ï:ff:*
Similarly, paragraph E, in collaboration with international, regional and national NGOs, calls forthe establishment of:

innovative procedures, pro grammes,
active participation of those affected
especially of groups that have, hithe
indigenous people ønd their communiti

The.reference-to indigenous women is especially significant, since indigenous peoples themselves
are increasingly concemed about the lack of reóogñitio" or *oÀ"n in traditional natural resource
use and management.

Chapter 11: Combating Deforestation
Chapter 11 states that:

More ffictive measures and approaches-are orten required at the natiornl level to improve and
hnrmonise.'. participation of the general pubiic, espåcially io^", and indigenous people.

Under 'Management-related activities', Chapter 11(b) prioritises the promotion of :

private unions, rural cooperatives, Iocal communities,
.in fores iües, and access to information and training
the natio

and in 11(g) calls for:

establishing ønd strengthening capabilities for research... [inter alia] on the iustainable

';; "å
non

Irtîy"ï": in Paragraph B, on 'Enhancing the protection, sustainable management and conservationur all rorests', govemments a{e encouraged to pursue forest conservation with the participation oflocal community groups and Indigenouípeoptã (among ott". u"iorr). specifically, govemments
should undertake:

supportive meqsures to ensure sustainable utilisation of biological resources andconseruation of bi2lgsicgl diversity and..the traditionnlforest"habita*if ¡n¿isr"ã"s people,
forest dwellers and local communities (item b);

and should launch or improve:
opportunities for all people, including youth, women, indigenous people and localcommunities in the formulation, develoüment and implemántatto"' o¡ ¡orlrtrelatedprogrammes and other activities, taking due account of the local needs anå åúmral values(item i).

services provided by forests...',
ople and other actors undertake

and biodiversity
peoples to help
r, more efficient

Chapter 5
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use of forests; and promote the production, marketing and use of sustainably-harvested non-timber
forest products among other priorities.

Chapters L2 and 13: Fragile Ecosystems

Chapters 12 and 13 deal with managing fragile ecosystems such as mountains, while also

combating desertification and drought. Local communities are acknowledged as playing important
roles in combating desertification and drought. Specifically, Chapter 12 directs govemments to
undertake management-related activities that:

o create or strengthen village associations focused on economic activities of common
pastoral interest (item C, d); and

o develop infrastructure, as well as local production and marketing capacity, by involving
the local people to promote alternative livelihood system"s and ølleviate poverty (itetn

CJ);and

o support local communities in their own efforts in combating desertification, and to draw
on the knowledge and experience of the populations concerned, ensuring the full
participation of women and indigenous populations (item Fd).

Furthermore, govemments are encouraged to:

develop training programmes to increase the level of education and participation of people,
particularly women anà indigenous groups, through, inter alia, literacy and the development
of technical skills (item F, f).

Chapter 13 deals with sustainable activities to maintain fragile mountain ecosystems by:

taking into account the need for full participation of women, includ.ing indigenous people
and local communities, in development (item B,h).

Thus, given that local communities and indigenous peoples care for many of the fragile and

endangered ecosystems of the planet, Chapters 12 and 13 are significant to support their
conservation efforts.

Chapter 14: Sustainable Agriculture

Chapter 14 calls for the promotion of sustainable agriculture and rural development that ensures
people's participation and human resource development. The aims are:

o to promote greater public awareness of the role of people's participation and people's
organisations, especially women's groups, youth, indigenous people and people under
occupation, local communities and small farmers, in sustainable agriculture and rural
development (Objectives, item a); and

o to ensure equitable access of rural people, particularly women, small farmers, landless and
indigenous people and people under occupation, to land, water and forest resources and to
technologies, financing, marketing, processing and distribution (Objectives, item b).

Under' management-related activities', govemments should:

revievv and reþcus ertsüng measures to achieve wider access to land, water and forest
resources and ensure equal rights of women and other disadvantaged groups, with
particular emphasis on rural populations, indigenous people, people under occupation and
local communities (item b).

In paragraph C, on 'improving farm production and farming systems', govemments are encouraged
to:

facilitate the transfer of environmentally sound technologies for integrated production and

farming systems, including indigenous technologies anà the sustainable use of biological
and ecological processes (Objectives, item b).
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These sections relate AgTda 2r,fo the genetic resource conservation concems of FAo. chapter14 is especially important in guiding disõussions on Èu"";;;Rights.

Chapter 15: Conservation of Biological Diversity
cllpto 15 urges governments to take into consideration Indigenous peoples and their communitieswhile pressing for global adherence to the convention on 

"Biological 
Diversity and developingnational strategies for biodiversity conservation. More rp""in"állv] it calls - !ãrr.'--"nt.,o the fair and equ rived from

use of_biologi including
urces of those use them

o

(Objectives, item g).

8O of the
is the righr
is fair and

the 
_value of Indigenous peoples' know-how for the promotion and

sity. It parallels Principle 22 of tieRio Declaration, the tweifth preambular
O of the CBD, and Chapter 16(a.vi) as described below.

In the sub-section on 'management-related activities'govemments are directed to pursue variousinitiatives 'with the support of indigenous people and tÃeir communities,. These include activitieswhich:

o encourage the conservation
resources, including the
traditional methods of agriculture, agr
use, maintain or increase biodiversþ

o

o undertake long-term research into the
ecosystems in producing goods, env
sustainable development... The work
participation, especially with indigen
women (item f).

These three statements prioritise indigenous participation in biodiversþ conservation, includingtheir role in research anâ sustainabt" i"u"1áp-"nt.

chapter 16: Environmentaily sound Management of Biotechnotogy
chapter 16 orovides for environmentally sound management of biotechnology and recommends'enabling måchanisms, for:

reco
and and the knowledge of indigenous people

and ty for their participation in the economic
ments in biotechnology .

Chapter 5
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Although not explicitly stated, the biotechnology reference is certainly to developments from the

use and application of indigenous genetic resources as well as traditional ecological knowledge'
lay¡ and policies relat and
with Indigenous peopl s to
lative processes from are

Third, Chapter 26 makes a call to involve:
Indigenous people and their communities at the national and local levels in resourcemona9ement and conservation strategies and other relevant programmes established tosupport and review sustainnbre deveroþment strategies (objeuiïesiitem c). 

-''

greater control over their
in development decisions

ishment or management of

In particular, governments are encouraged to:

legal instruments that will protect
d the right to preserye customary
b).

also called upon to draw
, as appropriate,, and to
views and knowledge,

Under this procedure,

Indigenous people and their communities should be informed and consulted and allowed toin nationar decision-making ... In addiiion, these porici;, o;rà';;grammes
fully into account strategies based on local iniigenous initiatives (Activities, part

ch as possible upon local knowledge

Chapter 26 goes on to propose measures that :

contribute to th: endeavours of indigenous people and their communities in resourcet?Mnagement and conservqtion strategies (Activitiàs, pørt 2, item d).

and, finall¡ initiatives that:

' 
7#,,Ír"ii,,:,,!:;,,:::,,: :;:;;

ts to contemporary development challenges

Chapter 18: Freshwater Resources

Chapter 18 deals with the protection of the quality and supply of freshwater resources through:

projects and prograrnmes that are both economically fficient and socially appropriate
within clearly defined strategies, based on an approach of full public participation, including
thnt of women, youth, indigenous people, local communities, in wnter rnanagement policy-
møking and decision-mnking (item c).

Items 18 (d,e and f) in the 'management-related activities' are noteworthy because they encourage

the participation of Indigenous peoples and local communities in developing conservation projects

that will affect them.

Chapter 26: Recognising And Strengthening The Role Of Indigenous People
And Their Communities

The only Chapter of Agenda 2I that is solely devoted to Indigenous peoples is Chapter 26. It
recognises that Indigenous peoples have a special historical relationship to their lands which
include not only official territories, but also the environments they have traditionally occupied. It
notes that Indigenous peoples comprise a significant portion of the world's population, but that they

have historically been marginalised in the development process because of extemal discrimination,
geographical isolation, poverty, lack of education and other factors.

Chapter 26 refers to Indigenous peoples' 'holistic traditional scientific knowledge of their lands,

natural resources and environment' and encourages governments to pursue sustainable

development initiatives that 'accommodate, promote and strengthen the role of Indigenous people

and their communities.'Three main objectives in the overall aim of strengthening indigenous

communities are2l:

First, 'in full partnership with Indigenous people and their communities', Agenda 21 calls for the

establishment of a process to empower Indigenous peoples which includes such measures as:

(a) developing natiornl policies or laws;

(b) protecting indigenous peoples from erwironmentally unsound policies;

(c) recognising traditionnl dependence on renewable resources and ecosystems;

( d) dev eloping nntional dispute -re solution me chnni sms ;

(e) supporting alternatiye erwironmentally sound means of production; and,(fl enhancing
capacity-building for inàigenous peoples, based on the adaptation and exchange of
traditionnl experienc e, knowledge and re sourc e +narutgement practice s.

Second, Chapter 26 calls for, 'where appropriate',

arangements to strengthen the active participation of indigenous people and their
communities in the nntionnl formulation of policies, Iaws and programmes relating to

resource nvrrutgement ani other development processes thnt may affect them, artà their
initiation of proposals for such policies and programmes (Objectives, item b)'

2r Chapter 26 also recognises Indigenous Peoples' 'values, traditional knowledge a¡rd resource management practices

with a view to promoting envi¡onmentally sound and sustainable development' (Objectives, item a,iii). This
correlates with A¡ticle 8() of the CBD, Principle 12 of the Rio Declaration, and Chapters 15 and 16 in Agenda 21.
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o or strengthen national arrangements with indigenous people and their communities

with a view to reflecting their needs and incorporating their values and traditionnl and

other knowledge and practices in nntional policies and programmes in the field of
nntural resource nwnagement and conservation and other development programmes

affecting them (Activities, part 3, item a).

These sections emphasise the relevance and value of indigenous knowledge to current development
initiatives.

Item 3(a) reiterates statements in Item 2(a)by encouraging govemments to improve relations and

channels of communication with indigenous coÍrmunities with the aim of developing policies
that better meet local community needs; and apply indigenous know-how to national
development, conservation and resource management projects. As with item (a), part 2, this
statement is significant because of the practical developmental, environmental and commercial
value it confers on indigenous knowledge by acknowledging its potential benefit to development
and conservation efforts beyond the local community level (see Appendix 5 for the full text of
Agenda 2l Chapter 26).

NECOMMENDATIONS:
AGENDA 21 CHAPTER 26

Chapter 26 of Agenda 21 provides strong soft law support for Traditional Resource
Rights. For example, lndigenous peoples can use Agenda 21 to support development
and implementation of financial, legal, social and political mechanisms, procedures or
projects that strengthen their involvement in and control over land management.
lndigenous peoples can propose, as with health care, the establishment of those
mechanisms - cooperative banks and lending institutions, inter-community decision-
making bodies, legal aid, öusrness training programmes, etc. - which will best serve
their communities and increase their ability to manage their land autonomously and
effectively.

The phrases'greater control over their lands' and'self-management of their resources'
in Chapter 26 encompass the protection of human rights as well as other righfs sucñ as
intellectual property rights. ltem b is critical because it acknowledges the need for
programmatic support and legal protection of lndigenous peoples'intellectual propefi
rights. lndigenous peoples can refer to this recommendation and ¡nsist that if these
objectives are to be achieved,localcommunities need to have access to laws, policies,
procedures or protæols that prctect their rights to control what is done with their
tangible and intangible cultural and intellectual resources.These constitute the effective
implementation of the CBD and putTraditional Resource Rights into practice..

Chapter 35: Assessment of Thends

Chapter 35 provides for assessment of current trends in developmental and environmental issues:

on the basis of the best available scienffic knowledge in order to develop alternative
strategies, including indigenous approaches, for the diffirent scales of time and. space

required for long-term policy formulation (Paragraph C, Obiectives).

While this ståtement is rather vague, it does acknowledge the value of traditional methods and
know-how to the body of cunent scientific knowledge.
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Chapter 36: Education
chapter 36 promotes education, public awarelers 

3nd_training through ,Reorienting 
educationtowa¡ds sustainable development'. In paragraph B, the united ñations"is 

""ll"d;;;;;",
people in the
hould promote
based on local

This statement calls on govemments and the UN to:
(I) increase the participation, management, planning and development of indigenouspeoples in activities thnt ffict thelr comminities alnd environmeits; and,
(2) encourage the dissemination of traditional knowledge while actively developing

mechanisms to acknowledge, pràtuc\, and benefit the sources of that information.

The Forest Principles

1b -*y people the lack of any !"guuy binding document to protect the world,s forests was one ofthe grear disappointments oi tlNCgn. the
fllt:Tent of Principles,,lcrown generally as
1993) as a 'document which has no discómib
in many ways, the Statement reveals more cle
political forces that moulded UNCED.

Sovereþ rights over all forest resources are of primary concem as shown in principle 1(a):
States have, in accordance with the Charter of the united Nations and the principtes ofinternational law, the sovereign right to cploit'their own resources;

and 2(a):

nd-use policies.

alienable right' to utilise or conveft forest areas
. Given that national policies often fail to give

concerns, indigenous, traditional and lòcal

Chapter 5

'i)
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for national parks, they may even find themselves expelled from their traditional territories so that
forests can be planted to offset global warming.

Principle 8(a) provides that 'efforts should be undertaken towards the greening of the world'.
'maintain and increase forest cover'. Although these principles may be
ical perspective, they could justify policies that infringe tire rights of
forest dwellers unless local control over these forests is guaranteed. one of

the greatest threats to indigenous peoples today is seeing 'green labels' being lut on repackaged
mega-development projects that continue tc marginalise, weaken, unã'dirporress local
communities.

-I-ikgJvise, 
Principle 1(b), together with the Sovereignty Principles [1(a) and 2(a)], canbe used to

ju¡1tfy the expropriation of lands and resources of iorést dweliers and indigenòué.peoples so that
wildlife habitats, landscape diversity, and recreation areas can be safeguarõed in aåcordance with
govemment development strategies. One reason for the vulnerability of indigenous, traditional and
local communities is that their cultures are frequently undervalued. Conseqlently, they tend to be
the -first to have to give up their lands and rights for some perceived national eôonomic or
ecological priorities. Ironically, this happens despite the fact that the landscapes, habitats, and
ecosystems may be the direct result of ancient, traditional and local ui", management,
conservation, and defensive efforts.

Preambular paragraph (c) provides that:

Chapter 5

Forestry issues and opportunities should be examined in a holistic and balanced manner
within the overall context of environment and development, taking into consideration the
multiple functions and uses of forests , including traditional ur"r, onã the tikely economic and
social stress when these uses are constrained or restricted, as well as the potential for
development that sustainable forest mnnagement can offer.

Likewise, Principle 7(g) provides that:

Access to biological resources, including genetic mnterial, shall be with due regard to the
of the countries where the forests are located and to the sharing ãn mutunlly
technology and profits from biotechnology products that are derivedfrom

According to Section (a) of the Preamble:

The subiect of forests is related to the entire range of environmental and development issues
and opportunities, including the right to socio-economic development on a sustainable
basis.

Presumably, the beneficia¡ies of the right to development in this context will accrue to inhabitants
of the forests. The language of the Forest Principles document utilises the following categories for
social groupings related to forest use (relevant sections in which the terms appe; -"- li.t"d itt
brackets after each category):

. indigenous people (1(d); 5(a))
o Forest Dwellers (5(a))
. Rural Poor (9(b))
. Urban Poor (9(b))
o Local Communities (1(d); 9(b); 12(d))

Beyond Economic Value

Principle 1(b) extends the concept of forest use to 'present and future generations', while providing
language recognising non-economic value:

Forest resources and forest lands should be sustainably managed to meet the social,
economic, ecological, cultural and spiritual needs of present andfuture generations.
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MultipleUseofForests.TfaditionalUsesandSovereignRights

Principle 1(b) lists the needs for multiple uses of forests:

These needs are for forest products and services, such as wood and wood products' water'

food,fodder, *raiirirr,¡ueî, shelter, employment, recreation, habitats for wildlife' landscape
"diveriity, 

carbon sinks"and reservoirs, andfor other forest products.

On the one hand, recognition of multþle forest uses is a great advance over seeing forests as merely

timber reserves "r 
#ttl;ás for äevelopment. on th9 other hand, global concems' such as

serving as ,carbon .inkri und 'reservoirs', àould threaten local communities if they are asked to

give up their lands tor global concems' Just as indigenous communities afe removed to make way
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of Relevant Sections of the Statement
Principles

States have the right to socio-economic development on a sustainable basis'

Forestry issues are holistic a¡d traditional uses are relevant to development

potential.

Forests are to be conserve.d because of theh value to local communities and

the environment as a whole.

Principles/Elements

Principlel(a):Stateshavesovereignrightstoexploitresources'

Principle 1(b): Forests are for multiple products and services, including wildlife habitats'

runar.ap" diversity, ì*uotr sinks and reservoirs, for present and future

generations; spiritual needs are recognised'

Principle 2(a): States have inalienable right to determine socio-economic developmerf

thmugh the conversion of forest a¡eas'

Principle 2(d): Local participation in forest policy is essential'

Principle 5(a): Supports indigenous and cornmunity, including cultural' economic and

ternrial rights'

Principle 7(a): Eradication of poverty is a principal aim of forestqr conservation'

Príncíple 7(b): Financial resources for conservation efforts that stimulaæ economic and

socral substitution activities'

Principte 8(a): Efforts should be made to 'green the world''

Principle 8(c): Intemational financial and technical cooperation' including privaæ sector

assrstafice.

Princíple 8(g): countries control Írccess to all biogenetic resources, but profits a¡e to be

sha¡ed.

principle 8(h): National policies a¡e needed to ensure Environmental Impact Assessments'

Principleg(b):Economicoptionsafenecessafyforlocalcommunities'

Principtel0:Finærcialresourcestodevelopforestresources'

Principte 12(a): Scientific reseafch should include forest inventories and assessments to

assist in developrnent of non-wood products'

Principle I2(d): Institutional and financial support for indigenoys and local communities to

mcrrsase conse¡¿ation and devetopment capacities'

Box I
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Chapter 5

Principle 5(a) Recognition of and support for the Rights of rndigenous peoples

The strongest Principle supporting Indigenous peoples is 5(a):

Nationnl forest policies should [a] recognise and duly support the identity, culture and the
rights of indigenous people, their communities and other communities andforest dwellers.
[b] Appropriate conditions should be promoted for these groups to enable them to have an
economic stake inforest use, perþrm economic activities, and achieve and maintain cultural
identity and social organisation, as well as adequate levels of livelihood and well-being,
through, inter alia, those [c] Iand tenure affangements which serve as incentives for the
sustainable management of forests. [Brackets are added to emphasise points.]

This Principle is central, since it calls for:

[a] Recognition of and suppoftfor the rights of Indigenous peoples.

[b] Economic rights and development rights (see Posey and Dutfield, 1996), including the
right to sustainably utilise resources and benefit from any useful or potentially useful
materials or resources.

[c] Lanã and territorial rights, here described as 'tenure arrangements' , but imptying
rights to occupy traditionally occupied areas and exercise freely the use of resources in
these territories.

Financial Mechanisms

Finally, the Statement of Forest Principles deals with financial mechanisms to support basic and
applied scientific research, as well as the economic means to implement the various provisions for
sustainable development and conservation.

Principle 7(b) states that:

Specific financial resources should be provided to developing countries with significant
forest areas which establish programmes for the conservation of forests including protected
natural forest areas. These resources should be directed notably to economic sectors which
would stimulate economic and social substitution activities.

These resources would presumably come mainly from industrialised countries, although Principle
8(c) seeks 'intemational financial and technical cooperation, including through the private sector,
where appropriate.'

It is critical to recognise the lack of economic options for local communities, who frequently are
forced to become involved in environmentally destructive activities to meet their minimal
economic needs. This is recognised in Principle 9(b):

The problems that hinder efforts to attain the conservation and sustainable use of forest
resources and that stemfrom the lack of alternative options available to local communities,
in particular the urban poor and poor rural populations who are economically and socially
dependent on forests and forest resources, should be addressed by Governments and the
int ernat i onal c ommunity.

It is, therefore, crucial to, as Principle 10 puts it, provide 'new and additional financial resources ...
to developing countries to enable them to sustainably manage, conserve and develop their forest
resources...'. These funds must, however, be carefully expended to support and empower
indigenous communities rather than to marginalise them farther.

Principle 12(d):

Appropriate indigenous capacity and local knowledge regarding the conservation and
sustainable development offorests should, through institutional andfirnncial support and in
collaboration with the people in the local communities concerned, be recognised, respected,
recorded, developed and, as appropriate, introduced in the implementation of programmes.
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Likewise, Paragraph (a) of Anicle 3 states that:

the Parties should ensure that decisions on the design and implementation of programmes to
combat desertification andlor mitigate the fficts of drought are takenwith the participation
of populations and local communities and that an enabling environment is created at higher
levels to facilitate action at national and local levels.

Article 9 calls for the preparation and implementation of national action programmes (NAPs),
including regional and subregional programs, to combat desertification. These progïÍütmes call for
a 'paÍicipatory process on the basis of lessons from field action, as well as the results of resea¡ch'.
These NAPs a¡e similar to the national plans called for in the CBD and should include effective
participation of indigenous and local communities, as well as incorporate local values, criteria, and
priorities.

Article 10 outlines the nature of national action progr¿üìmes. Item 2 states that: 'National action
progr¿ilnmes shall specify the respective roles of govemment, local communities and land users and
the resources available and needed.'NAPs shall, inter alia,

(b) allow for modifications to be made in response to changing circumstances and be
sufficiently flexible at the local level to cope with dffirent socio-economic, biological
and geo-phy sical conditions ;

(c) give particular attention to the implementation of preventive measures for lands that are
not yet degraded or which are only slightly degraded;

(e) promote policies and strengthen institutional frameworks which develop cooperation
and coordination, in a spirit of partnership, between the donor community, governments
at all levels, local populations and community groups, andfacilitate access by local
populations to appropriate information and technology;

(f) provide for ffictive participation at the local, nøtionnl and regiorwl levels of non-
Sovernmental organisations and local populations, both women and men, particularly
resource users, including farmers and pastoralists and their representative
organisations, in policy planning, decision-making, and implementation and review of
nntional action programmes; and

(g) require regular review of, and progress reports on, their implementation.

These are important provisions, since access to appropriate information and technology is as
essential to local communities as is effective participation. Indigenous peoples may find (2c)
useful, since in some parts of the world, their lands are the least degraded and, consequently, should
be given priority for protection. In all cases, local goals and priorities for promotion of policies and
implementation of preventative measures is essential. Likewise, indigenous and local criteria,
categories, perceptions, and standards should be used to guarantee effective evaluation and
monitoring õf change, proþss, and effective participation.

Aticle 10.3 provides that NAPs can include such things as local and regional early waming systems,
strengthening of food security systems (including storage and marketing), and establishment of
'altemative livelihood projects that could provide incomes in drought prone areas'. I-ocal
communities arc the key to these goals, since they are the fust affected by change and their taditional
ecological systems already have strategies for altemative food and medicine production.

Article 13 deals with implementation of NAPs, including:

(a) firnncial cooperation, allowing for necessary longierm planning;

(b) elaboration and use of cooperation mechanisms which enable better support at the local
level, including action throughnon-governmental organisations, in order to promote the
replicability of successful pilot programme activities;

(c) increased flexibility in project design, funding and implementation in keeping with the
experimental, interactive approach indicated for participatory action at the local
community level; and
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(d) administrative and budgetary procedures that increase the fficiency of cooperation and

of suPPort Programmes.

Article 16 deals with information collection, analysis and exchange. Databanks and networks are

called fot and shall:

(b) ensure thnt the collection, analysis and exchnnge of information address the needs of

Iocal commi*,riti6 and ihose of decision ^oi"rt, 
with a view to resolving specific

problems, and that local communities are involved in these activities; and,(s) 
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Article 17 deals with research and development and commits Parties to:

(b) respond to well defined obiectives, address the specific needs of local populations and

lead to tn, ia"ití¡ration and implementation of solutions that improve the living

standnrds of people in affected areas'

(c) protect, integrate,
practices, ensurin
the owners of that
agreed terms lTom anY commercia

develoPment derived.

a specific and clear requirement for equiøble

CBb also refers to mutually agreed terms, but

not 'owners of that knowledge'. Article 17's call

an be considered to echo the CBD (Article 8())
:dge, innovations and practices of indigenous and

local communities. However, this implies the dismémberment of traditional ecological knowledge
' 
,leaving indigenous and local groups ation

their commuãities. Thus, to 'protect, ional

suring direct benefits on an equitable have

to develop sui generis systems for protection and compensation'

Article 18 deals with tra¡rsfer, adaptation and development of technology, and in Item 1 calls on

countries to:

b) facilitate access, in particular by

terms, includ'ing on concessiorwl a

account the need to protect intellec
practical aPPlication for sPec

the social, cultural, economic

(d) extend. technology cooperation with affected developing country Part.ies' including'

where relevant, joint vlntures , especiatiy to sectors which foster alternative livelihoods ;

and

(e) take appropriate measures to create domestic mnrket conditions and incentives,fiscal-

or otherwíse, conducive to the development, transþr, acquisition and adaptation of
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Aticle 24 establishes a Committee on Science
Conference of the Parties (the official mee
that one of the functions of the Committee
for the undertaking of a survey and evaluatio
agencies and bodies willing to become units of

These articles parallel the CBD's Article 25 thatcreates a Subsidiary Body on Scientific, Technical
and Technological Advice (SBSTTA). The CCD Committee will neãd to rêcognise local triteria for
evaluation, assessment resea¡ch effortswith local communitie model nationallegislation will be nee rights (IpR) totraditional resource rights (TRR). It will also ne stablishment ofmonitoring and enforcement institutions and mechanisms to insure the respect, preservation and
maintenance of local technologies, knowledge, know-how and practices.

In general, the Convention offers signific
indigenous peoples constitute what the CCD
these guarantees should not go unnoticed. As wit
of local and traditional know-how, knowledge,
adequate provisions for protection for and equit

The provisions of the Convention to Combat Desertification go farther than the CBD in their calls
I communities in spite
o specific mechanisms
ation should signal to
to develop their own
for the full text of the

Chnpter 5

RECOMMENDATIONS:
CO NV E NTI O N TO COM BAT D ES E NN H CATI O N

The Convention to Combat Desertification catts for the protection of intettectual, cultural
and scientific property rights, atthough it does not make absotutely clear how this aim
could be achieved- Actions that could tead to imptementation of the Convention in ways
which further the interests of indigenous peoptes inctude:
o defining 'participatory' and 'effective decision-making'processes that are

appropriate to local indigenous communities, as well aã regionat organisations,
and national alliances;

o insisting that special priority be given to conservation of indigenous lands that are
not degraded;

o ensuring that effectiue indigenous participation is included in a¡ stages of
conceptualisation, development, and implementation of Nationat 

-Action
Programmes, including the use of indigenous and tocat criteria for evaluation and
monitoring;

o developing indigenous conceived and imptemented'pitot programmes'as integral
parts of national action programmes;

o ensuring that local communities have effective control over information cottection
and data banks based on their knowledge, know-how, practices, and skitts;

o insisting that exchange of information occuts onty after adequate nationat legat
mechanisms have been estabtished to protect against iilicit and unwanted
expropriation, while insuring equitabte sharing of benetits;
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(c)encourúgeandactivelySupporttheimprovement.anddisseminntionofsuchtechnology,
t norkagr,-'inü-n , ond'prortirit ä, of the development of new technologies based

on them;

(d) facilitate, as appropriate,.the adaptation of such technology, knowledge' know-how and

practices n i¡àe ise and integrate them with modern technology, as appropriate'

1996).

s and incentives' fiscal or otherwise, conducive

developed.

Article 19 calls for capacity building, educational, and public- awareness measures' including

training in altemativ" t""trrotogies, conservatiá", *¿ resea¡ch' The article also calls for action:

(d) by fostering the use and dissemination of the knowle.dge, know-how and practices of

local peopîe in technical cooperation p'og'a mes ' wherever possible;

(e)byadapting,wherene.cessary,relevantenvironmentallysoundtechnologyanà
traditional methods of agricäture and pastoralism to modern socio-economic

conditions'

The last Provision
modem socio-eco
communities that

cal knowledge or culture.

the local level'.

1'5 to guide, infom, advise and facilitate

and projects. Such a mechanism should

and local communities'

One of the major criticisms of GEF is its lack

the GEF has become a tmget for indigenous

CBD.
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This article is 'based on the premise that indigenous peoples have a proprietal or quasi-proprietal
right to their knowledge' (IUCN, t995:r32).It builds upon cBD Artlcle gO becaüse: 

^

(a) Entitlement to equitable benefit-sharing is not qualified by its being subject to national
legislation;

(b) Recognition of indigenous peoples' rights to their knowledge are clearly stipulated;
(c) Local control of TEK is enhanced by the pIC requirement;
(d) Governments are obliged to implement appropriate benefit-sharing arrangements for

local communities.

The Draft Covenant has been underestimated and little used to date, but merits considerable
evaluation and discussion by indigenous and traditional peoples. It is available from the IUCN
Environmental Law Centre.
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for all.

Article 1 sets the Covenant out:

tu achieve environmental conservation and sustainnble development by establishing

integrated rights and obligations'

insisting on the effective representat¡on of indigenous peoples in the Global
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ThereareseveralreasonswhysuchaDraftCovenantwasdeemednecessafy:

otocreateanagreedsetoffundamentalprincipleslikea.codeofconduct,whichmay
guide States, ít"t-gou"*ental organi-sations' and individuals;

otoprovidethelegalframeworktosupportthefurtherintegrationofthevariousaspects
of ènvironment and develoPment;o H::,'iJä:ï:ig-:ii¿*'"ii'ffiiiiålTj

onal law).

The Preamble clearly states the need for an integrated approach to law and policy on envirofìmentâl

conservation and sustainable development:

Recognising the need to integrate environmental and development policies and laws in

order to futfit bãsic himan r"àdr, ¡*pråi"ïnr-q*t¡ry of hfe, and ensure ú more secure future

o

There are several important references to indigenous peoples' Article 11' Paragraph 4 states that:

parties shall co-operate in th y;k:r"yl,
other and with competent inte ticipate in
organisations and indigenous

Similarly Paragraph 6 of Article 12 on Persons states:

improveismstofacititatetheinvolvementofindigenous
nities in nental döcision-mnking at all levels and shall take

þ Pursu ble traditional Practices'

Highly significant is Article 43.2 o¡Information and Knowledge, according to which:

reqtoindigenousknowledge'besubjecttothepriorinformed
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Chapter 6

HERITAGE AND PROPERTY RIGHTS

Although to industrial societ¡ intellectual, cultural and scientific property rights are not linked to
genetic and natural resources, indigenous peoples, traditional societies and local communities have
holistic views that make these inextricable. With increased research and commercialisation of
traditional ecological knowledge and biological resources, protection of and compensation for
'traditional technologies' has become critical to biodiversity conservation. It has ìow become
necessary to consider the heritage and property rights provisions and principles that can be utilised
to develop sui generis systems to enhance and strengthen indigenous and local communities. The
following are some of the major agreements relevant to this task.

The World H eritøge C onve ntion
The 1972, the Convention Conceming the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage,
generally known as The World Heritage Convention, was negotiated to encourage intemational
cooperation for the protection of the cultural and natural heriøge of mankind. A 2I member
intergovemmental World Heritage Committee has established a World Heritage List on the basis of
nominations submitted by States Parties (Article 11). The Committee encourages intemational
cooperation to prevent the deterioration and disappearance of cultural and natural heritage of
'outstanding universal value'..

Sites considered for 'cultural heritage' status include:

o monuments: architectural works, works of monumental sculpture and painting,
elements or structures of an archaeological nature, inscriptions, cave dwellings and
combinations of features, which are of outstanding universal value from the point of
view ofhistory art or science;

a groups of buildings.' gtoups of separate or connected buildings which, because of their
architecture, their homogeneity or their place in the landscape, are of outstanding
universal value from the point ofview ofhistory art or science;

o sit¿s.' works of man or the combined works of nature and of man, and areas including
archaeological sites which are of outstanding universal value from the historical,
aesthetic, ethnological or anthropological points of view. (Article 1)

Sites considered for 'natural heritage' status include:

o natural features consisting of physical and biological formations or groups of such
formations, which are of outstanding universal value from the aesthetic or scientific
point of view;

o geological and physiographical formations and precisely delineated areas which
constitute the habitat of threatened species of a¡rimals and plants of outstanding
universal value from the point of view of science or conservation;

o natural sites or precisely delineated natural areas of outstanding universal value from the
point of view of science, conservation or natural beauty. (Article 2)

Recent Operational Guidelines for the Implementation of the World Heritage Convention (see
(LINESCO WHC/2/Revised, February 1996:Pnagraph24) have established certain criteria for the
protection of cultural properties of 'outstanding universal value' (or to put more simply, 'World

Heritage value), according to which properties should:
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The 1996 Operational Guidelines stated that:

Cultural landscapes often reflect specific techniques of sustainable land-use, considering the
characteristics and limits of the nntural environment they are established in, and a specific
spiritual relation to nqture. Protection of cultural landscapes can contribute to modern
techniques of sustainable land-use and can maintain or enhance natural values in the
landscape. The continued existence of traditional forms of land-use supports biological
diversity in many regions of the world. The protection of traditional cultural Inndscapes is
thereþre helpful in maintaining biological diversity (Paragraph 38) [emphasis addàd1.

The World Heritage Convention can be useful in protecting the cultural heritage of some
indigenous peoples, traditional societies and local communities, depending upon: la) whether
govemments are willing to consult indigenous peoples by involving them in World Heritage
conservation processes - such as identification, assessment, monitoring, evaluation by advisory
bodies, management, monitoring bodies, etc; and (b) whether national legislation to implement ttre
convention allows for a flexible or broad interpretation of 'cultural and national heritage', and (c)
whether the World Heritage Committee is prepared to recognise that cultural and natural properties
important to an indigenous people constitute part of the heriøge of humankind of 

-sufficient

importance to justify their protection.

New Zealand has made such a commitment with Tongariro, and Australia has already protected
Uluru-Kata Tiuta National Park, a sacred place to the Anangu people. The World Heritage
Convention has made a historical contribution to conservation by formally recognising the
inextricable link between cultural diversity and biological diversity (see Appendix 8 for ttìe full
text of the Convention).

Illicit Trade C onve ntion

The main intemational legal instrument conceming cultural property is the 1970 UNESCO
Convention on the Means of Prohibiting and Preventing the Illicit Impon, Export and Transfer of
Ownership of Cultural Property, refered to as the Illicit Trade Convention. Its aim is to suppress
the illegal transfer of and trade in cultural property across national boundaries. Measures to be
taken include the issuing of export certificates and prohibition of the impofing of stolen cultural
property. The weaknesses of the Convention as an instrument to protect indigenous peoples'
cultural property are as follows (Posey and Dutfield, 1996):
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o Paris Cowention for the Protection of Industrial Property (1883, Stockholm Revision,
1967);

o Berne Convention for the Protection of Literary and Artistic Works (1886, Stockholm
Revision, 1967; Paris Act,I97I);

o Madrid Agreement Concerning the International Registration of Trademnrks (1891);

o Lisbon Agreement for the Protection of Appellations of Origin and their International
Registration (1958);

o Rome Convention for the Protection of Performers, Producers of Phonograms and
B roadc a stin g O r g anizati o ns (1961);

o Patent CooperationTreaty (1970);

o Budapest Treaty on the International Recognition of the Deposit of Micro-organisms for
the Purpose of Patent Procedure (1977).

The Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property is perhaps the broadest of these
Conventions in the context of IPR in that it deals with patents, utility models, industrial designs,
trademarks, service marks, trade names, indications of source/appellations of origin, and the
suppression of unfair competition. Its main aims are to establish general principles for IPR
protection: national treatment and the right of priority.

All of these conventions were developed with 'virtually no regard for the needs of indigenous and
traditional peoples for the protection of their cultural and intellectual property rights, usually
embodied in their communal lifestyles' (Craig, 1994). rWith the exception of a joint UNESCO and
WIPO attempt to develop 'Model Provisions for National Laws on Protection of Expressions of
Folklore Against Illicit Exploitation and Other Prejudicial Actions' (see Section below), little
attempt has been made by intergovemmental organisations to accommodate indigenous concems
either by altering these agreements or drafting sui generis altematives.

Consequently, these conventions have been seen as more of a threat than of any utility for the
protection of indigenous knowledge and biological resources. Even though some intellectual
property rights instruments (patents, petty patents, trademarks, copyright, appellation of origin,
trade secrets etc.) may be useful to indigenous peoples under some circumstances, their use and
enforcement are diffrcult for indigenous, traditional, and local communities22.

The I nternøtionøl U nion for the Prote ction of N ew Vørietie s (U P OV)

One important Convention that is not administered by WIPO is the Intemational Convention for
the Protection of New Varieties of Plants (commonly known as the UPOV23 Convention) of 1961,
amended n I97I,1978, and 1991. UPOV provides a framework for plant variety rights (often
referred to as Plant Breeders'Rights), but if anything, works against traditional farmers. The 1978
version honoured the rights of farmers to resow seed harvested from protected varieties for their
own use ('farmers' privilege'), but member states that ratify UPOV 1991 have the option of
eliminating farmers'privilege. The latest revision extends protection to a minimum of 20 years and
from the 'propagating part of the variety (the seed) to the whole plant (Overseas Development
Institute, 1993). The revised Convention also reverses the 1978 provision that 'member states may
not protect varieties by both patent and special rights'; thus, both patent and PBR protection can be
acquired for plant varieties (see Table -l for a comparison of UPOV 1978, 1991, and patents).

'For a detailed discussion, see Posey and Dutfield's Beyond Intellectual Property,1996.
2 UPOV is the Intemational Union for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants.
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Neighbouring rights developed to correct this situation, and were defined as:

the rights of performers, producers of phonograms and broadcasting organisations. In a
wider sense it also covers other rights similar to copyright, such as the right to photographs
in certain countries, the rights of filmproducers in certain countries or the rights of first
editions of boolcs or typographical arrangements.

The relevance of neighbouring rights for many indigenous peoples reflects the explosion of
commercial exploitation of 'folkloric expressions'. Even as creators of such expressions, they have
no control over the dissemination, form, or content of their expressions.

In 1961, fhe International Corwentionfor the Protection of Perþrmers, Producers of Phonograms
and Broadcasting Organizations (the Rome Convention) provided protection from the following
acts carried out without the performer's prior consent:

a broadcasting or communication to the public of a 'live'performance;

o recording an unfixed performance;

a reproducing a fixation of the performance, provided that the original fixation was made
without the consent of the performer or the reproduction is made for purposes not
permitted by the convention or the performer (Article 7).

According to Article 12, tf a phonogram is made for a commercial purposes and communicated
publicly, the user must pay an 'equitable remuneration' to the performers or to the producer of the
phonogram, or to both. The minimum term of protection is 20 years from the performance, fixation,
or broadcast.

According to WIPO, 'The Convention is paficularly interesting for those countries whose
civilisation and tradition are oral and where the author is often the performer as well' (WPO 1988,
p. 240). Of the more than 50 countries that have so far enacted legislation related to the Rome
Convention, more than half are developing countries with strong oral traditions. Although
neighbouring rights can be a useful legal tool to protect folklore in countries that legally recognise
them, protection is limited in time and excludes copying what is not performed, broadcast, or
contained in phonograms ('WIPO 1988,p.246).

M odel Folklore Provisions

In 1985 UNESCO and WIPO produced their Model Provisions for National Laws on Protection of
Expressions of Folklore Against Illicit Exploitation and Other Prejudicial Actions. The intention
was to go beyond conventional copyright by protecting inøngible expressions as well as works.
The document avoids a definition of folklore, but refers to 'expressions of folklore' (Section 2).
Any law that implements the Model Provisions could include genetic resources or 'expressions'of
traditional ecological knowledge as constituting the 'expressions of folklore' to be protected.

According to the Model Provisions, certain uses of expressions of folklore are subject to prior
authorisation (prior informed consent) by a competent authority or the community itself if they are:

'made both with gainful intent and outside their traditional or customary context' (Section 3), and
would therefore constitute 'illicit exploitation' if used without this authorisation. 'Traditional
context'here means remaining 'in its proper a¡tistic framework based on continuous usage by the
community'. 'Customary context'means in accordance with 'the practices of everyday life of the
community'.

There a¡e four types of 'other prejudicial action' which may be subject to criminal sanctions
(Sections 6):

1. failure to indicate the ethnic and geographical source of an expression of folklore in
printed publications and other communications to the public;
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SupPorters o

and to bring
costs make seeds too e

;äì,,^"blt t"J will be ihe reduction of the div

poorer countries'

Currentþ the effects of the UPOV Convention are somewhat limited

ir"ãu"ii 
",es, 

but an increasing number of cour

1 JanuarY 1996)'

Annex (TRIPS) o orotection.It

iåË"'îlîå3onn#ån, ðåmPrex st't'
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2. unauthorised utilisation of an expression of folklore where authorisation is required;

3. deliberately deceiving the public about the ethnic source of a production;

4. any kind of public use which distorts the production in a manner 'prejudicial to cultural

inierests of ihe community concemed''

be the communities themselves, would be set up to deal with

romorl, u"¿ perhaps to fix and collect authorisation fees for

national folklore'

The Model hovisions, when compared to copyright' have some advantages:

o They indefinitely protect unfixed works of folklore, rather than simply allowing this on

an optional basii ior a limited period of time;

o They recognise the need to balance protection ugllll:t abuses of folklore and 'freedom

*a 
"rr"ooiugl-"nt 

of its further development and dissemination'.

so fa¡ a number of African countries (e.g., NigeriÐ l?n-" enacted legislation.but:g' ulleast in part'

on the Model Provisions Èlsewhere,'tfiere trai been little respolse irom national legislatures (see

Appendix 10 for the full text)'

Princinles and Guid'elines for the Protec
of IniÎigenous Peoqles

pment.

:

1. The ffictive protection of the heritage of the. indigenous peoples of the world benefits

ott nu*rity.' õiAiro,t afrrrrtty i,sZstirt¡ol to tte adaþtabitity and creativity of the

humnn sPecies as a whole'

2.

social organisation'

3. Indigenous peoples should be recognised' as the rylmarl 
guardians and interpreters of

their cultures, arts and. sciencei,in"tn , ,rrot"d in thà þast, or developed by them in

the future.
4.andrespectfortheindigenouspeoples,owncustoms,rules

sm¡ss¡ii o¡ it"i, heritage to future generations is essential to

of humnn rights and humnn dignitY'

5. Indigenous peoples' ownership and custody of their heritage must continue to be

collective' , piir[o"*, and inalfenable, as presc'íø'd Uy the customs ' 
rules and practices

of each PeoPle.
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16. Governments, international organisations and private institutions should support the

development'of educational, rásearch, and training centres which are controlled by

indigenous colmmunities, and strengthen these communities' capacity to document,

protect, teach, and apply all aspects oftheir heritage'

17. Governments, international organisat

development of regional and global
experience among indigenous peoples

the arts, including suPPort for
communication.

lg. Governments, with internntional cooperation, should provide the necessary financial
resources an'd institutional support to ensure that every indigenous child has the

opportunity to achieve fult fluency and literacy in hislher own language, as well as an

fficial language.

of heritage that has been stolen or taken without

e of heriøge is deemed to be equivalent to stealing

of such properties, even if they are in museums or

research institutions. Traditional ecological knowledge and genetic resources would certainly be

included under these ltems.

19. Governments, with the assistance of competent international organisations, should

assist indigenous peoples and comminitiesinrecovering control andpossession of their

moveable cultural property and other heritage'

20. In cooperation with indigenous peoples, UNESCO should establish a programme to

mediate the recovery of ñoveabíe cultural property from across international borders,

at the request of the traditional owners of the property concerned'

2L Human remains and associatedfuneral objects must be returned to their descendants

and territories in a culturally appropriate manner, as determined by the indigenous

peoples concerned. Documentaiià, 
^oy 

be retained, displayed or otherwise used only
-in 

iuch form and manner as nury be agreed upon with the peoples concerned-

22. Moveable cultural property should be returned wherever possible to its traditional

owners, particularly if'shown to be of significant cultural, religious or historical value

to them. Moveable- cultural property should only be retained by universities, mt'tseLtms,

private institutions or indiviãuals in accordnnce with the terms of a recorded agreement

with the traditional owners for the sharing of the custody and interpretation of the

ProPertY.

23. Under no circumstances should objects or any other elements of an indigenous peoples'

heritage be publicly displayed, exiept in a manner deemed appropriate by the peoples

concerned.

24. In the case of objects or other elements of heritage whichwere removed or recorded in

the past, thå tra¿¡tional owners of which can no longer be identified.precisely, the

traditiornl owners are presumed to be the entire people associated with the territory

from which these obiecis were removed or recordings were mnde.

n that guarantee indigenous peoples

Specifically countries are asked to

ed patents, copyrights, or other claims

ral works'. The Guidelines and Principles seek

National laws to provide certification, labelling, tradema¡k or an appellation of origin ' authorised by

the peoples or cómmunities concemed'. Item 31 also requires govemments to protect sacred sites,

whiðh, ä, ,""., previously, are frequentþ forests, mountains, strearns, or other cultural landscapes'

25. National laws should. guarantee that indigenous peoples can obtain prompt, ffictive
and affordabte juàicial or adminisffative action in their own languages to prevent,
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should be suspended unless and until broadly and publicly supported by indigenous
peoples to the satisþction of United Nations humnn rights bodies.

38. Researchers and scholarly institutions should mnke every possible effort to increase

indigenous peoples' access to all forms of medial, scientific and technical education,

and participation in all research activities which mny affect them or be of benefit to
them.

39. Professional associations of scientists, engineers and scholars, in collaboration with
indigenous peoples, should sponsor seminars and disseminate publications to promote

ethical conduct in conformity with these guidelines and discipline members who act in
contravention.

Business and industry are charged with similar responsibilities in Items 4l-45. There is a specific

call for a moratorium on all 'rights to discover, record and use previously undescribed species or
cultivated varieties of plants, animals or microbes, or naturally occurring pharmaceuticals'. The

moratorium would continue until indigenous peoples and communities have control over research

and legislation to guatantee adequate protection and just compensation.

40. In dealings with indigenous peoples, business and industry should respect the same

guidelines as researchers and scholarly institutions.

41. Business and. industry should agree to an immediate moratorium on mnking contracts

with indigenous peoples for the rights to discover, record and use previously
undescribed species or cultivated varieties of plants, animnls or microbes, or naturally
occurring phnrmaceuticals. No further contracts should be negotiated until ind.igenous

peoples and communities themselves are capable of supenising and collaborating in
the research process.

42. Business and industry should refrainfrom offering incentives to any individuals to claim
traditional rights of ownership or leadership within an indigenous community, in
violation of their trust within the community and the laws of the indigenous peoples

concerned.

43. Business and industry should refrain from employing scientists or scholars to acquire

and record taditional knowledge or other heritage of indigenous peoples in violation
ofthese guidelines.

44. Business and industry should contribute financially to the development of educational
and research institutions controlled by indigenous peoples and communities.

45. Alt forms of tourism based on indigenous peoples' heritage must be restricted to
activities which hnve the approval of the peoples and communities concerned, and

which are conducted under their supervision and control.

Artists, writers and performers are called upon in Items 46-48 to respect indigenous heritage and

encourage public support for indigenous artists, writers, and performers'

46 . Artists , writers and perþrmers should refrain from incorporating elements derived from
indigenous heritage into their works without the informed consent of the traditionnl
owners.

47 . Artists , writers and performers should support the full artistic and cultural development
of indigenous peoples, and encourage public support for the development of Brenter
recognition of indigenous artists, writers and performers'

48. Artists, writers and performers should contribute, through their individual works and
proþssionnl organisations, to the greater public understanding and respect for the

indigenous heritage associated with the country in which they live.

Items 49-52 call for better media and information to education the general public understand
indigenous issues, concems, and heritage. Joumalists are specifically requested to respect the
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üË:iJiriir'f;lous peoples' while helping to expose acrivities rhar desrroy or degrade

50. Journalists should respect
traditional ,"tigior,r,-íutlu , in particular concerning
sensationalis¡is-trdtiir;s peoples, infrom exptoiting o:r

5l ' Journalists slluld actively assist indigenous peopres in exposing any activities, pubricor private, which destroy-or degrade ir¿¡sî"í"iïïp'res, heritage.
52.

understanding and
the contribution of

should bring these
er alia, international,
the strengthening of

55.
upon

on the
oples'

60.
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I åï#t"* of Principles and Guidelines for the Protection

I ;iit; #rikse of lndisenous PeoPles

o Indigenous peoples require self- rmination and collective, p€rmanent a¡rd inalienable

- 
o*"ätniP and õontrol over larìd

o lndigenous peoples a¡e the guu'qq* T9 'cuhures' 
arts' and sciences'

and have the right iJ¿"i""tï-" ihe 'tradit ir own heritage'

o Heriøge of indigenous peoples includes all moveable' intellecfual' cultural and scientific

. STllÏi., agricultural, technical and. ecological knowledge and resources' including

- 
;ü;;;,'"oñtptit" part of indigørous heriøge'

¡ Protection of sacred sites is essential'

olndigenouspeopleshavetherighttotransmittheirheritagethroughtheirownschools,
languages, and tradition :-^r r.-^,,,'o¡dê an^ oer

o Unauthorised use ding traditional e-cological knowledge and genettc

resources, is thef itt in*'lä*ty of stolãn properties' even if they are

in museums or res

oncerned"
of indigenous heritage and

tturd nériøge within their

hen anY item is exchanged'

o All scienrists and research institutions should fespegt lghts io 
privacy and prior informed

consent and be u*ññj U/ou;i*onuf-"*** åf itto.t^tion and genetic resources'

comPensation'

olntemationalorgarrisationsshouldrespectthePrincidesandGuidelinesandencourage
nationallawsandintemationalconventionstosupportindigerrouspeoplesandtheir
heritage.

o,

Chapter 7

FORUMS AND PROCESSES

The previous chapters have pointed to some of the basic established principles in intemational law
and customary practice that support indigenous peoples, traditional societies, and local
communities. These principles must guide on-going discussions, debates, and negotiations that
determine use, application, access and transfer of traditional ecological knowledgã and genetic
resources.

Traditional Resource Rights, as previously introduced, is as much of a process as a concept. Thus,
the forums for harmonisation, equitising and evolution of legal instruments that characterise TRR
must be foci of keen interest for those concerned with effective biodiversity conservation. Some of
these key forums are:

The Conference of the Parties (COP) to the Covention on Biological Diversity
The Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity meets on a regular basis
(annually so far). The COP first met in Nassau, the Bahamas, in 1994. The second took place in
Jakarta, Indonesia in 1995. COPil meets in Buenos Aires, Argentina, in November, 1996.
Although only States that have ratified the Convention officially participate, other States, United
Nations bodies and specialised agencies, intergovemmental organisations, and non-govemmental
organisations can be represented as observers and provide significant input.

COPII directed the CBD Secretariat to liaise with the Intergovemmental Panel on Forests (IPF)
regarding 'the relationship between indigenous a¡rd local communities and forests' and to
commission a background paper on 'the links between forests and biological diversity'.
Significantly the Executive Secretary was specifically requested to invite govemments, NGOs and
indigenous and local communities to provide input into the development of documents on these
subjects.

Decision II/12 requested the Secretariat to consult with all stakeholders, including indigenous and
local communities to gain an understanding of their needs and concerns. 'Roundtable discussions'
\¡iere suggested as one possibility for such a consultation. There is support from NGOs a¡rd
indigenous peoples for a lO-year consultation that would follow the model of the UN Working
Group on Indigenous Populations (see Chapters 1 and 3). The Consultation would seek to develop
not only principles for sui generis systems of protection of indigenous peoples, traditional societies
and local communities, but also guidelines for seH-definition of 'local communities embodying
traditional lifestyles'.

The Secretariat was also requested to undertake a study on the implications of Article 16.5 that
'may' focus on the relationship between IPR and the preservation and maintenance of traditional
knowledge and 'the possible role of intellectual property rights in encouraging the equitable sharing
of benefits arising from the use of such knowledge and practices'.

COPII established that the third COP meeting will consider:

1. Conservation and sustainable use of agricultural biological diversity. This implies
consideration of a FAO report on the Global System for the Conservation and
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(iii) facilitating the transfer of technology _through exchanging and disseminatinginformation on experiences and technologies relevant to the conservation and
sustainable use of biological diversity.

Guidelines, training progï¿mtmes, seminars and workshops are envisaged by the Cop as means to
technologies,
ng. They can

the wider use and application ;i i:iå::iÏ

Some Indigenous peoples feel they can benefit

It is important to emphasise that, given the
technologies, the CHM as currently conceive
knowledge and culture. For the Mecha¡rism
indigenous participation is re
national laws providng sui
Clearing House Mechanism
Tiaditional Technologies.

Chapter 7

The Globøl Environment Facility (GEF)

ffi ;i.ff*Jîf:l:*iîåî:li:"'j"l"tJïå.Jä:îT,ïiJ,.,i: îil:GEF are:

o the World Bank, which is trustee for the funds, administrator of projects, and chair of
the GEF;

o LINDP, which is responsible for technical assistance and administers the Small Grants
hogramme, the budget line for NGOs; and,

o LrNEP' which supplies environmental expertise for projects and houses the secretariatof the independent Scientific and Technical Advisory Panel of 21 scientists and
researchers.

The CBD decided on the GEF as an interim institution to oversee CBD financial mechanisms. The
second meeting of the conference of the Panies instructed the cBD secretariat to continue
discussions with the GEF and to produce a revised draft memorandum for consideration at copltr.
Decision nl6 of COPII extended the financial mechanism, andrecommended that the lEF 'explore g diverse forms of public
involvement and more effective collabor emment and civil society,.

A fundamental problem with GEF is that funding is limited to the additionalburdens incurred bydeveloping countries to provide benefits at thJglobal level. Thus projects of priority to local
communities that include local 

.knowledge _and community response-to global p.obl"-. *"generally ineligible. Heavy criticism from Indige.rour p"oil"r -uy modily this situation and
require guidelines that not only encourage local knowled^ge,^innovations, aná practices, but also
require adequate protection and compensation for traditionä technologies.
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utilisation of Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture' its Global Plan of

Action, and interim report on the r"n"gotãtio" tf tft" tttt"táational Undertaking on Plant

Genetic Resources;

2'Knowledge,innovationsarrdpracticesofindigenousandlocalcommunitiesandthe
implementation of Aticle 80);

3. Options for developing national legis measures' as

appropriate, to implementArticle 15 on 
^^^^^^ +^ . ,

4. Issues related to technologv to åi"ti ïti:
transfer and develoPment of te
Convention'

These issues are all of great imporrance to local peoples, providing lofm Jvittt-n"r^""irinu,manrightíwitheivironmentand"det"i::#":i"i"ff 
:K.T"i#iri

ñ"1* some of the complicated practical problems

The Subsidiary Bod.y on Scientific,Technical andTechnological Advice (SBSTTA)

SBSTTAwasestablishedtoadvisetheConferenceofthePartjesonscientific,technicaland
technological matters (see Part 4)..Part of irt åäá"'" is to identify innovative' efficient and state-

.f-itt!-tã r"chnologies and know-how (Article 25'2(c))'

SBSTTA has also undertaken to advise the COP on implementation of Anicle 8(i)' making it- 
n**n'n#'#:îË#'ii'::3ffii"i1H:
S,rU.iai-y Body for Indigenous and Traditional

(see Part 5).

The Cteøring-H ouse M e chønisrn (CHM)
set up to 'promote and facilitate technical and

the Intemet. Users without Intemet can access

formats.

Traditional Resourc e Rights

information providing institutions'

According to Decision tr/3 of the COR paftner institutions involved in the CHM should focus

initially on:

(ÐdevelopingnationalcapabilitiesFroughexchanginganddisseminatinginformationon
the experience. ã¿ lessons l"*';J by Paftiei on the implementation of the

Convention;

(ii) facilitating access to and dissemination of resea¡ch relevant to the objectives of the

Convention;

ø The URL is http://www.istar.ca,/biodiv
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Commission On Sustainøble Development (CSD)

The bY the UN Economic and

Soc 
"ä$î::iffiS''iÏÏäcon

NG

theUNDepartmentforPolicyCo-ordinationandsustainable
basedat't*tlNheadquartersinNewYork'Accordingtothe

CSD' 1995), the role of the CSD is:

otoreviewpfogressattheinternational,regionalandnationallevelsinthe
implementaiion of ,""o--"nàãtiottt *á 

"o---itments 
contained in the final

documents of UNCED;

o to elaborate policy guidance and options for future activities to follow up UNCED and

achieve sustainable develoPment;

mmunitY, and farmers'

ort the rights of Indigenous peoples' -including 
their cultural'

,::;r;;i;;::;i:rrr:rr"in,¡itanàsandresourcesandatso

It specificallY asked the CSD to:
ion on the Rights of Indigenous

of its commitment to ensuring the

t for Indigenous PeoPles'

The IPPC Declaration also asked for:

Oinland,resourceanddevelopmentdecision-mnkingandpolicy
nternational,-'lrgio*1, nationàl and local levels, including UN

the CSD and Convention on Biological Diversity'

o term sustainnble development' be based on

dge and technologies, to ensure full and

llocations'

oprotectionforlndigenouspeoples,culturaldiversity,traditionalvaluesandwaysorhre.

o recognition that the survival and development of Indigenous peoples is directly

connected to biological aiversfty ànà o, ,rîh, "n"iing 
the protection of this diversity

must be a priority for the internntional community'

othntanewpartnershipbecreated'betvveenlndigenouspeoplesandtheinternational
,o*^uiiry'br;;d ii' ^utuot'-riipirt',,"riprocity 

and à ltarmonious accessible and

equitable Process'

o governments and (JN agencies support Indigenous peoples in implementing Agenda2l '

,o ,rrog:iiii àia ,uppirt ou, ,ig'ht, to land-, resources and development!
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technolog training, awareness-raising, and' 
-educ.ation, 

as well as for interdisciplinary

collaboráîion bemáen the human, natural and social sciences'

effective
creating

pment of
and FAO.

åîfi ï"i""#:"#.,î$ÉË:Jä::
s of the Pa¡ties, and major grouPs'

including Úrdigenous PeoPles.

The Intergovernmentøl Pønel on Forests (IPF)

During the third meeting of the CSD in 1995 an

Foresä was established. Its aim is to promote int

restricted only to observer status'

One of the most significant tasks of the IPF is to harmonise forest policy with the CBD and to:

ffictive protection and use of
þractices of forest-dwellers,

id equitable sharing ofbenefits

nd practices.

Biological Diversity, as part of its mandate to

the reiãtionship between indigenous and local

the IPF's seôond session in March 1996

(E/CN.17ltPFllg96lg). This is a far-reaching for govemments and LJN

agencies to take the following priority actions:

(a) r countries to develoP their
t e ction anà benefit - s haring,

n order to imPlement Article 8(i);

(b) Provide technical, technological, and scientific advice on ffaditional knowledge'

innovations, and practicet of¡orrtt use and conservation, including:

(c) Develop methods for acquisition, evaluation, and analysis of 'traditional technolog'ies' ;

proceiures for thb storage, retrieval,, nd dissemination of information;

(d)Identifyconstituents,stakeholders,ttsersandlorbeneficiaries;

(e) Develop tools and mechanisms for protection and benefit-sharing;

(f) IdentifY and aPPIY methodolog
cotnmunitY ethno-ecolo gical c

monitoring, and erwironmen
education anà awareness'

(g) Identily and stimulate the creation of additional so.urces of funding for indigenous and

torol ,o^*irities to finance their iun forest and biodiversity conservation efforts;

(h) Iden y::::::: TH:;i#aPPt novatrcns'

and nd use of tions' and

Practices.
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o forest policy formulation should be closely linked to national macroeconomicplanning,

o forest, agricultural and environmental policies should be harmonised,
o private sector and NGos should be partners in the national forest policy process,
o broad local participation should be encouraged and facilitated in forest policy dialogues,

' 
gender issues should be enhanced in forest policy development and related fields,o forestry expertise and knowledge should be incorporated into environmental agencies,

o 
;:H:ijrrifrnational 

experience and principles should be raken into accounr in policy

conclusions, recommendations a¡rd proposals fo
the development of sui generis protection for
genetic resources will be includeã.

The uníted Nations Food andAgricurture orgønization

s:

generations
as the attain
sourcesl.

ers and farming communities, in all regions of
d diversity of plant genetic .esou."es, in the

o'ensure
s derived

Implementation of Farmers' Rights was princþally to be through a voluntary International Fundfor Plant Genetic Resources. Farmers thåmselves would not bJiefit from the FAo-administered
ceive economic assistance in the maintenance of genetic
because of lack of contributions. It also suffered-strong
peasarìt, and farmers'groups, who distrusted govemment
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forest issues overlap with agricultural concerns, 'semi-domesticated'and 'wild species' become
more important - as they have always been to indigenous and local communities, nutny, but not all
of whom, are farmers.

The need to expand or radically re-define Farmers'Rights in order to harmonise with the CBD was
recognised during the FAO IV Intemational Technical Conference, held in Leipzigin June, 1996.
The Leipzig conference provided a major forum for discussions by NGOs, indigenous and
traditional peoples'organisations on rights to and control over genetic resources. Representatives
from over 120 NGOs and Peoples Organizations from over 50 countries met for three days before
the convening of the FAO 4th ITC in Leipzig to prepare a Peoples' Plan of Action on Agriculture,
Food Security and Farmers' Rights. The Plan calls for strengthening systems which promote
collective rights over the individuality of IPR, and cultural and agricultural diversity by supporting
'women farmers, indigenous peoples, land rights issues (see Appendix 11).

An NGO Resolution specifically on Farmers'Rights was also developed, recognising that:

o Farmers' Rights and the Rights of Indigenous peoples are of a different nature, and
should be complementary and mutually supportive. The UN Draft Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples, and ILO Convention 169 should be endorsed and
implemented.

o the central objective of Farmers' Rights is to ensure control of and access to agricultural
biodiversity by local communities, so that they can continue to develop their farming
systems susøinably.

o Farmers must have the right to benefit from their biological resources and related
knowledge. The right to save, exchange and improve seeds is inalienable.

o Ownership and innovation at the local level are often of a collective nature. Farmers'
Rights should be based upon this principle, and should protect and promote such
collectively held knowledge systems and resources. Collective knowledge is intimately
linked to cultural diversity, land and biodiversity and cannot be dissociated from any of
these 3 aspects.

o Farmers'Rights should include legal recognition of land rights.

o Farmers' Rights should include the right to appropriate and participatory research
support.

This NGO Resolution reflects only some of the considerable efforts that farmers'groups and NGOs
in various parts of the world have invested in promoting an informed intemational debate on
Farmers' Rights. Two important sets of recommendations to advance and expand the Farmers'
Rights concept are the Recommendations (M.S. Swaminathan Foundation, 1996) produced as the
result of an intemational consultation at the Swaminathan Foundation, and the Farmers' Charte9a.
The laffer is found in Appendix 12.

The IV Technical Conference could not agree on how to treat Farmers'Rights, and left the issue
with the Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture and its revision of the
IUPGR.

The Working Group on Traditional Resource Rights has argued that Farmers' Rights should
actually be considered a sui generis system of protection and follow the principles that will
hopefully be provided by the CBD and its Secretariat, COR and SBSTTA (see WGTRR Bulletin,
no. 3, 1996). This approach would facilitate harmonisation between FAOÆarmers' Rights and
CBD/Articles 8.(j), 10(c), and 18.4, as well as with the sui generis provision within WTO/GAIT.

ã Farmers'Rights Chafer drafted by Indian Farmers'Unions and ci¡culated by the Third World Ne¡vork,
February 1996.
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to justþ administer funds. It became obvious that additional measures and redefinition of Farmers'

Rights was necessary ior effective implemenøtion'

û

a
e

Also in 1993, the Commission t "d
for a revision of the ruPGR in al

5). The revision implies a recor tis

in the 27th FAO Conference thr ¡ovemmental negotiations to:

. harmonise the Undertaking with the CBD;

oconsidertheissueofaccessonmutuallyagreedtermstoexsitucollectionsofPGRnot
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covered bY the Conventron;

o realiseFarmers' Rights'

"'See GRAIN, 1995'2-14, for an in-depth discussion of this issue'
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Rights have no such status'

,TheAgreedlnterpretationoftheUndertaking(FAo,lg2u.simultaneouslyrecognisesPlant

Breeders,Rights, as provided for under utäi;tä;;";;t'É'ights' Amajor difference between

a PBR are vested in individuals and co

right, vested in the International

génerations of farmers '
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Lo c al, I nstitutional and N øtional I nitiative s

Although this volume is. intended to survey intemational agreements and instruments to support
indigenous peoples, traditional societies and local communlties, it is important to remember that
many activities are occurring at the NGO and community levels, quite independent of the United

These initiatives in many ways are the mõst usefui and interesting, since
ted and unencumbered by intemational bureaucracy. Below are some

1. Self-demarcation of Indigenous peoples' tercitories
Documentation of traditional land use, including knowledge and use of plants, animals, soils, water
systems, forests, etc. can be fundamental to claiming rights over lanã, territory and resources.
Delimiting sacred sites or areas of cultural and historical signifrcance are impo-rtant to establish
legal claims, as well as raising awareness of cultural heritagelor local communities. Since cultural
landscapes are usually difficult to detect and 'read' by outsiders, mapping of these notifies others
that lands are not 'wild' and uncl
procedure for demarcation has
(PRA), Participatory Action Re
history and ethnoscience.

2. Community registers

Community registers have been developed in India as a mearìs of securing communþ control over
traditional ecological knowledge. Local pe
with full details of their uses. Community
register, and to set conditions under which
can be used as evidence of intimate knowledge of tl
to legal title of land and. territory. Although community registers would be kept locally, they could
be components of regional and national registers 

"onøitring 
information freely 

-availâble 
to

communities.

3. Traditiornl knowledge databases and networks
Some indigenous and local communities have esøblished databases, which they themselves
control, ensuring their ability to control access and use of their knowledge and related information.
For example, the Canadian Inuit of Nunavik and the Dene have their own information databases topeople ntists that is based on mutual respect and

resting' for Western science. Community_based
lectroni s to exchange information and remove the

'middle-men' who have controlled access and quality of information that reaches them. The
Indigenous Peoples' Biodiversity Network (IPBN), foi example, is a growing global network of
indigenous peoples'organisations working for biodiversity conservatioã and dãvãlopment, and the
protection of indigenous knowledge systems and biological resources. The IPBÑ works in the
formulation of policies, laws and progï¿unmes relating tõ biodiversity conservation, including the
development of their own guidelines for sui generis systems fór protection of indigeãous
knowledge and genetic resources.

4. Community-ControlledResearch(CCR)

Community-controlled research (CCR) is research where the objectives and methodologies are
decided upon by local communities themselves. The Kuna oi Patramu and the Inuit have
established guidelines with the intention that CCR is the only form of research allowed on their
territories.

The Proyecto de Estudio para el Manejo de Areas Silvestres de Kuna Yala (pEMASKy) and the
Asociacion de Empleados Kunas (AEK) of Panama have produced an information manual for
researchers on scientific monitoring and cooperation. Kunaõbjectives are outlined with regard to
forest management, conservation of biological and culturai wealth, scientific collabJration,
research priorities, and guidelines for researchers. Collaboration with Westem scientists is
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The World Trade O rganization
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in the form of Patents or
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Interestingly, Article 27'3 of TRIPS requires:
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encouraged for basic ecological research, botanical and faunal inventories' and the study and

recording of Kuna t.uãirioî, and culture. n"t"'"ft is designed to provide the Kuna with

;i;;di"t useful to them and under their control'

paper, N e g o t iatin g r 
.e 

s e 9rch. 
re lat i o nship s in

,"¿' on eiisting ãthicat guidelines and the

ies to be followed by all researchers'

5. Contracts and covenants

6.MaterialTransþrAgreements(MTAs)andlnformntionTransferAgreements(ITAs)

n the material'

7. Development of standards for best practi

Scientific and research institutions are not waiting for the. development of l9e.al requirements' but

rather taking a pro-active stances ,o*rl¿"uãloõi"g their own äodes of ethics and standards of
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o details of the evaluation, storage, and use of the collected material' including the uses to

106

which it would be Put;

o explanation of the benefit the host country or community may derive from the collection

of germPlasm'

read:

nous communities'

communitY resource inventories'

g. Nationallnitiatives

A number of countries have taken signifìcant steps toward the development of national legislation

to regulate access *ä;ilf- of ,orãwt"fr" anä genetic resources' 
^Some 

of the most notable to

date are:

Articles 18-29 deal w of indigenous peoples' Among the important

provisions of potential s are the following:

o the right to aditional knowledge;

o the right to refuse access to traditional knowledge;

.therighttoapplyforlPRprotection,which,inthecaseofcollectiveknowledgewillbe- 
graff;d i" tË;;"" of thé community or society;

otherightofpriorinformgdconsent(tobegiveninwriting)foraccessto,useofa¡rd
appiiJation óf traditional knowledge;

Otherighttoco-ownefshipofresearchdata,patentsandproductsderivedfromthe
research but without the community having to pay patent fees;

o and, the right of communities to nullify patents illegally derived from their knowledge.

Chapter 7

The Act would redefine patents and copyright by allowing community IpR to continue without
time limit.

The Andean Pact. Tlte Andean Pact countries (Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, peru and Venezuela)
have adopted a decision setting Pact-wide standards for access legislation in member states.

The terms include:

o sharing of benefits between receivers of biological resources, members states and
providers,. which may be legal entities, private individuals, or indigenous or local
communities;

o restrictions on transfer to third parties;

o repofing on obligations on future uses;

o obligations related to intellectual property;

o exclusivityandconfidentiality;

o recognition of the Member States or provider in the publication of research results.

Member States would recognise the rights of indigenous and local communities over their
knowledge, innovations and practices, and would conóede to local communities the ,authority to
decide whether and how to share such knowledge, irurovations a¡rd practices'.

Costa Rica's 1992 Conservation of Witdlife Law. This Act declares national sovereignty over the
biological diversity of the country (Laird, 1995; I alazar and Cabrera , 1996. This is nãt equivalent
to nationalisation of all biological resources in the country. Nevertheless, the State has the exclusive
right to grant permits to investigate, collect and exploii the country's biological diversity in the
publicly-owned conservation Areas, which make tp 25To of the whóle count{r. under the Law, all
wild animals wherever they are found are 'national patrimony', while plants and genetic resources
are viewed as 'public interest'(Laird, 1995:IT). The Ministry of Natural Resouices, Energy and
Mines (MIRENEM) is authorised to grant bioprospecting permits in the Conservation Areas.
However, there a¡e Indigenous peoples in these -eas whô.e inalienable rights to lands and
resources pre-date the existence of the country. Therefore, afi argument can be made that the
government and those organisations which have bioprospecting permits are effectively usurping
the territorial and resource rights of Indigenous peoplès and othér traditional communities.

The Queensland Nature Conservation Act 1992. The Australian State of Queensland enacted in
1992 (and subsequently amended) a Nature Conservation Act making 'ali cultural and natural
resources of a National Park, Conservation Park or Resources Reserve arã the property of the State'
(Article 61), as
licence, permit
(Anicles 62,83
archaeological, historical, scientific, spiritual or s

significance or value underAboriginal tradition or Island custom'; natural resources as 'natural and
physical features of th9 area, including animals, plants, soil, water, minerals and air' in protected
areas and areas identified under a conservation plan. Again, this implies an extension of state
sovereignty to the point of infringing Indigenous peoples' right to self-determination given that
protected a-reas are likely to contain sacred places and objects of great cultural signiiicance to
present-day Aborigines.

However, there are several exceptions to state ownership, such as the preservation of existing
r property in newly protected Aboriginal anã
are entitled to keep protected inal ff;dition or
protected area (Article 93(1) keeping is also

subject to any provision of a conservation plan that expressly applies to the taking, using or
\eeping of protected wildlife underAboriginal tradition or Island "*to- (Article S:¡lfne Ciief
Executive also has power to permit certain uses of land in national parks in some ciicumstances
(Articles 35-36).
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ACRONYMS

CBD
CCD

CCR
CHM
CIR
COICA

Convention on Biological Diversity
International Convention to Combat Desertification in Countries Experiencing
Serious Drought md/or Desertification
Community-controlled research
Clearing-House Mechanism
Community Inrellectual Rights
coordinadora de las organizaciones Indigenas de la cuenca Amazonica
(coordinating Body fol the Indigenous organizations of the Amazon Basin)
conference of the Parties to the convention on Biological Diversity
Collaborative research
Commission on Sustainable Development
Department for Policy co-ordination and sustainable Development
Environmental Impact As ses sment
Food and Agriculture Organization
Farmers'Rights
Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual property Rights Annex of the 1994
Çeneral Agreement on Tariffs and rrade whicir estãblished the world rrade
Organization
Global Environment Facility
International Covena¡rt on Civil and political Rights
Intemational covenant on Economic, Social and c.rltu.al Rights
Intemational Labour Organization
Indigenous Peoples Biodiversity Network
Intergovemmental Panel On Forests
Intellectual property rights
Information Transfer Agreement
Intemational Alliance of the Indigenous-Tribal peoples of the Tropical Forests
Material Transfer Agreement
National Action Plans
Prior informed consent
Rural Advancement Foundation Intemational

lubgfdiarv Body for scienrific, Technical and rechnological Advice
Tþaditional Ecological Knowledge
Traditional Resource Rights
Universal Declaration of Human Rights
united Nations conference on Environment and Development (the Earth
Summit)
United Nations Development Programme
united Nations Educational, scientific and cultural organization
United Nations Environment Programme
Intemational union for the Protection on New varieties of plants

Yofug Group on Traditional Resource Rights (of the programme for
Traditional Resource Rights)
World Intellectual Property Organization
World Trade Organ izatíon
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coP
CR
CSD
DPCSD
EIA
FAO
FR
GATT-TRIPS
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IPF
IPR
NA
IAI-TPTF
MTA
NAP
PIC
RAFI
SBSTTA
TEK
TRR
UDHR
I-]NCED
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IJNESCO
LINEP
UPOV
WGTRR
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RESOURCES ON THE WORLD WIDE WEB
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

B iodiversity Action Network - htcp ://www access.digex.netþbionet
Biodiversity Coalition - http:llwww.bdt.org.br/bioline/weblnfo?bioline.nl+SCANC+keybcoal

Biodiversity Forum - htþ://www.worldcorp.com/biodiversity
Biodiversþ Information Network - http ://wwwbdt.org.br/bin2 1

Bioline - hnp://www.bdt.org.br/bioline

Center for Indigenous Knowledge for Agriculture
and Rural Development (CIKARD) - h@://www.physics.iastate.edu/cikard/cikard.html

Convention on Biological Diversity Secretariat - http://www.istar.ca,/biodiv/sec-test.htm
Convention on Biological Diversity Clearing-House Mechanism - http://w**.istar.ca/biodiv
FAO - http://www.fao.org

EAO 4th Intemational Tþchnical Conference
on Plant Genetic Resources - http://web.icppgr.fao.org

Fourth V/orld Documentation project - http:llwww.halcyon.comÆWDp/fwdp.html
Global Environment Facility - http'//*ww.worldbank.orgþtrnllgef./gef.htm
Indigenous Peoples Biodiversity Information Network - http: I I www.ibin.org
Intergovemmental Panel on Forests Secretariat - htp://www.un.org/DpCSD/dsd/ipf.htrn
Intemational India¡r Treaty council - http:lþawaii-nation.org/nation/iitc
Intemational Institute for sustainable Developme nt - hftp: I lüsdl .iisd.ca
Intemational Labour organization - http,//**wunicc.org/ilo/index.html
International union for conservation of Nature (uCN) - http:llwww.IUCN.org
Programme for Traditional Resource Rights - http ://units.ox.ac.uly'-wgtrr
South and Meso American Indian Rights Center (SAIIC) _ http,//**w.igc.apc.org/saiic/saiic.htrnl
united Nations Environment programme (trNEp) Geneva office - http://www.unep.ch
UNESCO World Heritage Centre - http://www.unesco.org/whc

United Nations Homepage - http:l lwww.unicc.org
united Nations Division for Sustainable Development - htþ://www.un.org/dpcsd/dsd
World Conservation Monitoring Centre - http,//**w. wcmc.org.uk
world rrade organi zation - http://www.unicc.org/wto/TV'elcome.htm

World Wide Fund for Nature - http:llwww.panda.org
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Appendix I
Universal Declaration of Human Rights

Adopted. and proclaimed by General Assembly
resolution 217 AGn) of 10 December 194g

PREAMBLE

whereas recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights of allmembers of the human family is the foundatio"n of rreeãoÀ¡.ii"" and peace in the world,
ave whichåi ::iil:

whereas it is essential, if man is not to be compelled to have recourse, as a last resort, torebellion against tyranny and oppression, that human riitrts rtrouid be protected by the rule of law,
whereas it is essential to promote the development of friendly relations between nations,

peoples of the United Nations have

lgtrts, rl the diSnitV Àd worth of the #d have determined to promote social in

whereas Member states have pledged themselves to achieve, in co-operation with theunited Nations, the promotion of univerúl respect to. anã ob."**"" or t.,-'' ,ights andfundamental freedoms,

whereas a cornmon understanding of these rights and freedoms is of the greatest importancefor the full realizatilon of this pledge,

Now, therefore,

The General Assembly

peoples of Member States themselves and among

Article I
All human beings a¡e bom free and equal in dignity and rights. They are endowed withreason and conscience and should act towardsãne anoth"er ií u .pirit of brotherhood.

Everyone is entitl 
artícle 2 

""tforth 
in this Declaration, withoutdistinction of any kind, e, religion, political or other opinion,national or social origin,

inction shall be made on the basis of the political, jurisdictionar or
untry or territory-tg which a person belongs, wttett 

", 
iiue independent,

under any other limitation of sovereignty.
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Article 3
Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person.
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Artícle 4

No one shall be held in slavery or servitude; slavery and the slave trade shall be prohibited

in all their forms.

Article 5

No one shall be subjected to tortufe or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment of

punishment.

Article 6

Everyone has the right to recognition everywhere as a person before the law'

Article 7

All are equal before the law and are entitled without any discrimination to equal protection

of the law. Alt are entitled to equal protection against any discrimination in violation of this

Decla¡ation and against any incitement to such discrimination.

Article I
Everyone has the right to an effective remedy by the competent national tribunals for acts

violating thl fundamental rights granted him by tl e constitution or by law

Article 9

No one shall be subjected to arbitrary alrest, detention or exile.

Afücle 10

Everyone is entitled in full equality to a fair and public hearing by an independent and

impartral tibunal, in the determinatiô.t of hi, rights and õb[gations and of any criminal charge

against him.

Article 11

1. Everyone charged with a penal offence has the right to be presumed innocent until proved

guilty accord-tio U* ini public trial at which h" har had all the guarantees necessary for

his defence.

2. No one shall be held guilty of any penal offence on account of any act or omission which

did not constitute u p"ãl oif"rr"", .ntd"r national or international law, at the time when it was

committed. Nor shâll a heavier penalty be imposed than the one that was applicable at the

time the penal offence was committed'

Article 12

No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference with his privacY, family, home or

correspondence, nor io uttuËtr upon his honäur and reputation. Everyone has the right to the

protecìion of the law against such interference or attacks'

Article 13

1. Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within the borders of each State'

2. Everyone has the right to leave any country, including his own, and to retum to his country'

Article 14

1. Everyone has the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution'

2. This right may not be invoked in the case of prosecutions genuinely qt-Tg from non-

politicai crimei or from acts contrary to the purpõses and principles of the United Nations'

Article 15

1. Everyone has the right to a nationality'

2. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his nationality nor denied the right to change his

nationality.

128

1' Men and women of tull age, without 1#ili"i{^rrtn due ro race, narionality or religion, havethe right to marry and to-found a famiiy. rrr"y *"ãiirtJ,o equal rights as to marriage,during marriage and at its dissolution.
2.
3. o only with the free and full consent of the intending spouses.

fundamental group unit of society and is entitled toþtection

Appendix I

Article 171' Everyone has the right to own property alone as well as in association with others.2. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his property.

^ Everyone has the right to and relfreedomto change his religìon or årir, 
"oin public or private, to manifest h racfice,

Article 24

1.

2.

2.

3.

1

Everyone has the right to freedom ,t:#t::ird expression; rhis right includes freedom rohold opinions without interference and to seei, receiv";äñuìt informãtion -Jr¿*, rhroughany media and regardless of frontiers.

Article 20
Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly and association.
No one may be compelled to belong to an association.

Artícle 2I
Everyone has the rishl t9 take part in the govemment of his country directly or throughfreely chosen representatives.

Everyone has the right to equal access to public service in his country.
The will of the people sh
expressed in perioaic and his will shall be

anä shall u" ri"ro uy .""r" d equal suffrage

Everyone, as a memåer of society, X:"tí: right to social security and is entitled toal effort and international co-operation and in accordance with theof each Srate, of the economic, ùcial and cultural righ;iãspensable
development of his personality.

Everyone h1s the right to work, ro ïl!"lrr""of employmenr, ro jusr and favourableconditions of work and to protection against urr"-ploymônt.
Everyone, without any discrimination, has the right to equal pay for equar work.
Everyone who works has the righ! to just and favourable remuneration ensuring for himselfand his family a¡r existence worthy õf hu-*, digniry, ;J;ñl;-ented, if necessary, byother means of social protection.

Everyone has the right to form and to join trade unions for the protection of his interests.

i..:,
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2.

3.

4.

Everyone has the right to rest and leisure, including reasonable limitation of working hoursand periodic holidays with pay.
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Article 25

1. Everyone has the right to a standard of and well-being of

himself and of his faäity, including food, care and necessary

social services, and the lght to seãurity in sickness' disability'

widowhood, old age o, olh"r lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his control'

2. Motherhood and childhood are entitled to special care and assistance. All children, whether

bom in or out of wedlock, shall enjoy the same social protection.

1. Everyone has the right to education. ÊX!;i:" mentarv and

fundamental søges."Elementary education shall professional

education shall te made generally available and ly accessible

to all on the basis of merit.

Z. ed to the full development of the human personality _and 
to the

for human rights and fundamental freedoms. It shall pfomote

and friendshç utong all nations, racial or religious groups' and

shall fuither the activities of the United Nations for the maintenance of peace.

3. parents have a prior right to choose the kind of education that shall be given to their children'

Article 27

1. Everyone has the right freely to participate in the cultural life of the community, to enjoy the

arts and to share in scientifîc advancement and its benefits.

2. Everyone has the right to the protection of the moral and material interests resulting from

any icientific, literary or artistic production of which he is the author.

Article 28

Everyone is entitled to a social and intemational order in which the rights and freedoms set

forth in this Declaration can be fully realised.

Article 29

1. Everyone has duties to the community in which alone the free and full development of his

personality is possible'

2. all be subject only to such limitations
uring due recognition and respect for
just requirements of morality, public

order and the general welfare in a democratic society'

3. These rights and freedoms may in no case be exercised contrary to the purposes and

principles of the United Nations.

Article 30

Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted a9 imglying for any State,-group oI person

any right to 
"ñgug" 

in any activity or to perform any act aimed at the destruction of any of the rights

and freedoms set forth herein.
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The General conference of the Intemational Labour organisation,

Having been convenef a.t G-e-neva by the G_oyemilq_Body of the Intemational Labour office,and having met in its 76th Session on 7 June tõSq, an¿ 
-

Noting the intemational standards contained in the Indigenous and rribal populations conventionand Recorrunendation, 1957, and,

Recalling the terms of the
on Economic, soci onal covenant
political Rigrrts, and on civil and

and 
!e, wrs discrimination,

Considering that the developments which ha
as well as developments in the situation
of the world, have made it appropriate
with a view to removing the ãisimilatio

Recognising the
waysoflllowninstitutions,
languages loP their identities,

ey live, and
Noting.that in.many pafts of the world these peoples a¡e unable to enjoy their fundamental

luman rights 
1o 

th9 qame degree as the rËst 
"r 

rtr"ì"p"r",ion of rhe states within whichthey live, and that their laws, values, customs ana perspåctives have often been eroded, and
calling attention to the distinctive contributions of indigenous and tribal peoples to the culturaldiversity and social and ecological harmony of huÃanknd and to internátional cã-operationand understanding, and

Noting that the following provisions have be
Nations, the
Educational,
as well as of
fields, and that it is proposed to continu
the application ofthese provisions, and

Havin with regard to the partial revision of
, 1957 (No. 107), which is the fourth

Having determined that these proposals shall t¿ke the form of an intemational conventionrevising the Indigenous anã rduat populations co.ru".r¡on, tqsz;
ADoPTS this twenty-seventh day of June of the year one thousand nine hundred and eighty-ninethe following convention, which may be cited ur ti," ktaigàn"m *¿ Tribal peopies-c-oirvention,

Appendix 2

ILO convention 169 concerning Indigenous and rhibal peoples
in Independent Countries

Part I. GENERAL pOLICy

Article I1. This Convention applies to:

ll

:iirrrr

:til.l'
t;iilll'
Ii

ll ll

(a) tribal peoples in independent countries whose social, cultural and economic conditionsdistinguish them from other sections of the national càmmunity, and whose status isregulaæd wholly or partially by their own customs or traditions or by special laws orregulations;
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1
Article 6

In applying the provisions of this convention. governments shall:

dures and in particular through
is being given ro legislative ór

concem them;
(c) establish means for the full development of these peoples,own institutions andinitiatives, and in appropriate cases provide the resourc"Jnà."rrury for this purpose.
The consultations carried out in application of this convention shall be undertaken, in goodfaith and in a fbrm appropriate io the circumstance.; ;i;il 

"the 
objective of achievingagreement or consent to the proposed measures.

The peoples concemed shall have ,h.o*""'
development as it affects their lives,
lands they occupy or otherwise use, an
own economic, social and cultural develop
formulation, implementation and evaluatiò
regional development which may affect them
The improvement of the conditions of life and work and levels of health and education ofthe peoples concerned, with o_operation. shall be a matter of priorityin plans for the overall eco areas they inhabit. Special projects fordevelopment of the areas
rmprovemenr. 

*"ut be so designed as to promõte such

Govemments shall ensure that, whenever carriedwith the peoples concemed, to assess the I and en
on them of planned development activities. Tf .tu¿i",
as fundamental criteria for ihe implementation of these activities.
Govemments shall take measures, in co-opelatio.n_wlth the peoples concemed, to protect andpreserve the environment of the territoriei they inhabit. ' -'---

Artìcle I
In applying national laws a¡rd regulations to the peoples concemed, due regard shall be hadto their customs or customary laws.

se

ttr
er

The application of paragraphs I and,2 of this Article shall not prevent members of thesepeoples from exercising the rights granted to all citizens La rro- assuming thecorresponding duties.

ffiJ* with the ##::i:-Fal system and intemario¡1uy recognised

offence ;i:'åiltffäf':11.'J"the 
peoPles concemed roiaeam! witn

The customs of these peoples.in reg31d to penal matters shall be taken into consideration bythe authorities and courts dealing *ith ,u"'h 
"ur"..

l.

2.

2.

J.

4.

il
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2.
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Subject to the ,ayig 
,! 
*,*urn #ilïrrtL,"r", the peoples concemed shall nor beremoved from the lands which they occupy.

where the relocatiol o{ thele peoples is considered necessary as an exceptional measure,such relocation shall take place oily with their free *¿-río.."d consent. where theirh relocation shalt take place only following uppioo¡ut"
al laws and regularions, including public ;q"t;; ;h"r"

concemed. oppoftunity for effective represénìation of the peoptes

whenever possible, these peoples shall have the right to retum to their traditional lands, assoon as the grounds for relocation cease to exist.
when such retum is not possible, as determined by agreement or, in the absence of such

peoples shall be provided in all possible
ast equal to that of the lands prêviously
ent needs and future developmênt. Where

a preference for compensation in money or in tin¿, ttr"y ,t uttpriate guarantees.
Persons thus relocated shall be fulry compensated for any resulting loss or ouu.y.

Proced.ures establishedtl g",p:opl" ÎX#::"^for rhe transmission of land rights amongmembers of these peoples shali be respected.
The peoples concerned shall be consulted whenever consideration is being given to theircapacity to alienate their lands or otherwise transmit ttr"ir igtt, outside their owncommunity.

Persons not belonging to- these peoples shall be prevented from taking advantage of theircustoms or of lack of understanding of the laws on the part of their members to secure theownership, possession or use of lanã belonging to them.

Adequate penalties shall be 
"rtuulirr,.f#"íÍrltro. r'uurhorised inrrusion upon, or use of, thelands of the peoples concerned. and governments shall take measures to prevent such offences.

. National agrarian progïammes ,n", ,å#Íi"tlh" p"opt", concemed rrearmenr equivalent tothat accorded to other reòtori of the population with ,"g*a îo, 
- -

(a) the provision of more land for these peoples when they have not the area necessary forproviding the essentials of a .ror-uì 
"iirt"n"". or-rã. any possible increase in theirnumbers;

(b) the provision oj th9 means required to promote the development of the lands whichthese peoples already possess.

Part rII. RECRITTTMENT aND coNDrrroNs oF,EMpLoyMENT

Govemmenrs shall. within ,h" fr^l:;:rlo
co-operation with the peoples concemed,
protection with regard to recruitment and c
to these peoples, to the extent that they are n
workers in general.

Govemments shall do everything possible to prevent any discrimination between workersbelonging to the peoples concemed and other workers, in particular as regards:

1

2.

3.

4.

5

l.

2.

a
J

l.

2.
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J.

(a) admission to employment, including skilled employment, as well as measures for

(b)
(c) ealth, all social security benefits

mg;

(d) the right of association and freedom for al union activities, and the right to

conclude collective agreements with employers or employers'organisations'

The measures taken shall include measures to ensure:

(a) that workers belonging to the people

workers in agricultural and other e
contractors, enjoy the protection afford
workers in the same sectors, and that the

legislation an s available to them;

þ) th; workers oples are not subjected to working conditions

hazardous to ar through exposure to pesticides or other toxic

substances; 
s are not subjected to coercive recruitment

her forms of debt servitude;

enjoy equal opportunities and equal treatment

protection from sexual harrassment.

Particular attention shall be paid to the establishment of adequate labour inspection services

in areas where workers belonging to the peoples concemed undertake wage employment' in

order to ensufe compliance *i*t tn" p.ovitiottt of this Part of this Convention'

4.

Members of the peoples concerne o 
",i#"::jiropportunities 

at least equal to those of other

citizens in respect of vocational training measures'

l. Measures shalt be raken to promore tiy:."::t*parricipation of members of the peoples

concemed in vocational training programmes of general application.

Z. Whenever existing programmes of vocational training of general application.do not meet the

special needs of inå pãopt"r concemed, govemments shall, with the participation of these

peoples, ensure the piovision of special training pfograÍìmes and facilities'

3. Any special training programmes shall be base and

cultural conditiãns äd p"ractical needs of the p this

connection shall be carried out in co-operation lted

on the d operation of suih programmes. Where feasible, these peoples shall

progre responsibility for the 
-organisation and operation of such special

trainin if theY so decide.

Article 23

l. Handicrafts, rural and community-based industries, and subsistence economy and traditional

activities of the peopl", 
"o.r""-ðd, 

such as hunting, fishinq, trapping and qatlering, shall be

recognised ur i-pott*t factors in the maint"natrõe of their cultures and in their economic

self-reliance and äevelopment. Govemments shall. with the participation of thesepeople and

whenever appropriate, ánr.rt" that these activities are strengthened and promoted'

2. Upon the request of the peoples concemed, arlce

snãt æ prouid"d wherever possible, taking and

cultural characteristics of these peoples, ãs and

equitable develoPment'

Part IV. VOCATIONAL TRAINING'
HANDICRAFTS AND RTJRAL II\DUSTRIES
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PartV. SOCIAL SECURITYANÐ HEALTH

.. s:ti.ul security schemes shall be .*r"nffiot].ssivery ro cover the peoples concemed, andapplied without discrimination gainst them.

l.

2.

a
J

4.

Govemmenrs shall "î:yïlli, ^o"rrio i:::r:nservices are made available to rhe peoplesconcemed' or sh¿ll provide them wlth resources to allow them to design and deliver suchservices under their own responsibility and control, ." ,h", ih;y may enjoy the highestattainable standard of physicai and mental health.

ity-based. These services shall be
s concemed and take into account

preventive care, healing pruoi"", and medicines. 
ions as well as their traditional

The health-care system shall-qive preference t9 the training and employment of localcommunity health workers, and focus on primary health 
"*" *îii" maintaining strong linkswith other levels of health care services. ^

The provision of such health services shall be co-ordinated with other social, economic andcultural measures in the country.

Part vr. EDUCATT'N AND MEAN' oF coMMUMcATroN

Measures shall be taken to ensure 1#r*rl!^oers of rhe peopres concemed have rheopportunity to acquire education at all levels on a least an equal footing with the rest of the nationalcommunity.

Article 27

shall be developed and
ds, and shall incorporate
s and their further social,

their

,i:J
right of these peoples to establish their own
ided that such institutions meet minimum
lhority in consultation with these peoples.
ls purpose.

Artícle 28

Adequate measures shall be taken to ensure þ thgqe peoples have the opportunity to attainfluency in rhe narional language or in one of the officåi Ëù;õ; of rhe counrry.
Measures shall be t*?". to preserve and promote the development and practice of theindigenous languages of the pèoples concemed.

ll'

ll

;i

ilr
t",

itÌl'
llii,'

l,,li1

ii:rii
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2.

3

2.

3
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concemed.

The imparting s that will help children belonging to the

peoples concemed to footing in thefu o\ryn conìmunity and in the

lutio.rut community , for these peoples'

Article 30

L Govemments shall adopt measures appropriate to the traditions and cultures of the peoples

Article 31

andinformativeportrayalofthesocietiesandculturesofthesepeoples.

PaTtVILCONTACTSANDCO-OPERATIONACROSSBORDERS

Governments shall take approp n^tK:^f*""'
agreements, to facilitate contacts and co-operation betwe

bãrd".r, including activities in the economic, social' cultu

PartVIII. ADMINISTRATION

Article 33

ible tbr the matters covered in this Convention shall

riate mechanisms exist to administer the programmes

shall ensure that they have the means necessary for the

ons assigned to them.

These prograÍìmes shall include:

(a) the planning, co-ordination, execution and evaluation, in co-operation with the peoples

conòemed,óf the measures provided for in this Convention;

(b) the proposing of legisiative and_ other measures to the competent authorities and

supervision of the up"ptr.utio.t of the measures taken. in co-operation with the peoples

1

2.

Part IX. GENERAL PROVISIONS

The narure and scope of rhe measu ,"!#{:ü.n to.give effecr ro this convention shall be

determined in a flexible ,n-n"r, having regard t I the conditions characteristic of each country'

Article 35

The application of the provisions of this Convention shall not adversely affect rights and

benefits of the peoples conìemed pufsuant to other Conventions and Recommendations'

intemational instruments, treaties, or national laws, awards' custom or agreements'
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The formal ratifications of this a""r:;i:i.'l"t o" communicated to the Direcror-Generalof the Intemational Labour Office for registration.

This conve"to' 
'n1|,,?: lroi, tii:i"i 

^ose 
Members of rhe lntemarionar Labourorganisation whose ratifications tiuu" ú""n registered with the ñirector-General.

It shall come into force twelve months after the date on which the ratifications of twoMembers have been registered with the Director_General.
Thereafter' this convention shall come into force for any Member twelve months after thedate on which its ratification has been retiste.eA.

A Member which has ratified. * airfJliril -", denounce it after rhe expirarion of tenyears from the date on which the convention first 
"ó-", ilo f;;;", by an act communicatedto the Director-General of the Internarional Labo; ôñi;; for regisrrarion. suchdenunciation shall not take effect until one year after the date on wtrich it is registered.

Each Member which has ratified this convention and which does not, within the vearfollowing rhe expirarion of rhe period oi i.,, y"*, mention ,¿ ir, ä,î ö:"äüi-ääàon,exercise the right of denunciatiõn provided fár in ,ht. Ar;i,i","*ilr be bound for anotherperiod of ten years and, thereaft"a -uy denounce this convention at the expiration of eachperiod of ten years under the terms prãvided for in this A"i"[.-*'

The Director-General^of tt" tnt.-utå*T!"-Ífoorroffice shall norify all Members of theIntemational Labour organisation of the ."girt ution .f "f ;;;ifi;utions and denunciationscommunicated to him by the Members of thã Organisation.
when notifying the Members. of the organisation of the registration of the secondratification communicated to him, the Dirlctor-General shall d?aw the attention of theMembers of the organisation to the date upìn which the conventi,on will come into force.

le 41

the Secretary_
Charter of the
red by him in

42
the Goveming Body of the Intemational Labour

ort on the working of this Convention and shall
f the Conference the question of its revision in

should the conference adopt un"* p'!#J!lrl3n.".,niri'g rhis convenrion in whole or in parr,then, unless the new Convéntion otherwise provides
(a) the ratification by a Member of the new revising convention shall ipso jure involve theimmediate denunciation of this convention, no"twithstanãirrg ,tr" provisions of Article39 above, if and when the new revising co"*"iio"'rï¿üî" come inro force;

l.

2.

J.

Part X. FINAL PROVISIONS

This convenrion revises the Indigeno,!lål1o"t popularions convention, 1957

1

2.
)

lill

lri'

:tili

.l1

2.

li;lll
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2.

(b) as from the date when the new revising convention comes into force this convention

shall cease to be open to ratification by the Members'

This Convention shall in any case remain in force in its actual form and content for those

Members which have ratifieâ it but have not ratified the revising Convention'

Artìcle 44

The English and French versions of the text of this Convention are equally authoritative'

i

l

I

I
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Rio Decraration on Environment and Deveropment

The united Nations conference on Environmenl and Development,

Having met at Rio de Janeiro from 3 to 14 June 1992,
Reffirming the Declaration of the united Nations conference on the Human Environment,adopted ar srockholm on 16 June 1972, and,.""kiú;il;ìd upo'it,
with the goal of esølli¡trins¿ new.and equitable global parrnership through rhe crearion of newlevels of cooperation umonpfstut"r, t"j ."äors of societies and people,

working towards intemational agreements 
.wh1c! respect the interests of all and protectthe integritv of the grobal 

"niiron-"ntal anddevedñiäì sysrem,
Recognizing the integral and interdependent nature of the Earth, our home,

PROCLAMS that:

. . ïl-', beings a¡e at the centre ot 
"drili!¿lol ,,rrtuinu¡le developmenr. They are entitledto a healthy and productive life in harmony with nature.

iple 2

. The right to development musr * "#i;ä*å u, ro equiøbly meer developmenral andenvironmental needs ofpresent and future generations.

In order to achieve sustainable o""l#:#,Ínuiron-"ntar prorecrion shan constitute anintegral part of the developmen, p.o""r. unJ cannot be considereJ in isolation from it.

l
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iÏlålå:#ïJ}:;îtfj.o,:*:l;n, with due regard ro the pubric inreresr and without distorring

Environmental impact assessmenr,'::;:';::^nal insrrumenr, sha' be undertaken for3fiË:ì1ii:'J:lï:i'jitr#":ä1mhm#j:ä"'äi-pu",å.,,i,"^",i,i,,ä""'""randare

disasters or other emergencies that
of those States. Everytffort shall
ed.

Stat t .. principle 19

affected St d timely notification and relevant information to potentially
and shar. ,n#:åüi,|i"ïåiî::iä1p;ö;ffinlentareffeót

Women have a viøl role inparficipation is therefore 
".r"n,iui ro'u znd development. Their full

. 
The creativit¡ ideals and courage 

?i,!: ;r:"rílr rn" world. should be mobilized to forge a
global partnership in order 

'" 
*rri"i"-3*tu.uuí" J"ui;;^,'i"#rrd ensure a berter furure for a'.

. Indigenous people a¡rd tt 
Principle 22

ent and
and dr
the ach 

ent.

o."roulål trJffiff;:¿nd naturat '"'i#:Þ:î'f"oot" under oppression, dominarion and

in , 
Prtncirle 24

in "i:i"i'å:ï*ïffi:,H:å::#,,1î:îJ;:ï,îessary.

Peace' development and environm 
":t# ry::i:::^n are inrerdependenr and indivisible.

"""".0#:,*',1fl,1:"äiäål'ffîi;il'å'íí{;jiffiÍ,"s 
peacetur and bv appropriare means in

principle 27

of the 
hall cooperate in so-od räi*rano in a spirit of partnership in the fulfilment

in the i#Jåî*å,Tattn and in trre rurtrre'räu"top-"nroËi't"'--urio,rur lu*

i

,:;
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The Contracting Parties,

Conscious of the intrinsic value of biological diversity and of the ecological, genetic, social'

economic, scientific, educational, cultural, recreãtional and aesthetic values of biological

diversitY and its components'

conscious also of the importance of biological diversity for evolution and for maintaining life

sustaining systems of the biosphere,

Affirmingthat the conservation of biological diversity is a common concem of humankind'

Reaffirmingthat states have sovereign rights over their own biological resources'

Reffirmingalso that States are responsible for conserving their biological diversity and for using
"" 

theiibiological resources in a sustainable marxter'

Concernedthat biological diversity is being significantly reduced by certain human activities'

Awareof the general lack of information and knowledge regarding biological diversity and of the

urgent need to develop scientific, t""rr"i.ur an¿Lstiiutional capacities to provide the basic

unäersønding upon which to plan and implement appropnate measures'

Notingthat it is viøl to anticipate, prevent and attack the causes of significant reduction or loss of

biological diversitY at source,

Noting also thatwhere there is a threat of significant reduction or loss of biological diversity' lack

of full scientific cårtarnty should 
"oi-U" 

*"¿ as a reason for postponing measures to avoid

or minimize such a threat,

Noting further thatthe fundamental requirement for the conservation of biological diversity is the

in-situ conservation of ecosystem, *Jttnt*ut habitats and the maintenance and recovery of

viable populations of speciès in their natural surroundings'

Noting further that ex-situmeasures, preferably in the country of origin, also have an important role

to play,

Recog

iversity and the sustainable use of its

components,Recog t,Ï,*T'Ïîå:il'ffiå#f ;:il:Ïîl':'iåïl
biological diversity conservation,

Jffesst 'regional 
andglobal cooperation

.rott-gov"mm"ntal sector for the

e sustainable use of its components'

Acknowledging thatthe provision of new and additional financial resources and appropriate access

torelevanttechnologiescanbe"*p""t"ltomakeasubstantialdifferenceintheworld's
abilrty to address the loss of biological diversity'

Acknowledging lurtherthat special provision is required to meet the needs of developing countries'

including ,tr" froui.ioi of nËw and additional financial resources and appropriate access to

relevant technologies,

Notingin this regard the special conditions of the least developed countries and small island States'

APPendix 4

Convention on Biological Diversity

PREAMBLE
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Ackno I investments are required to conserve biological diversity and that
of a broad range of environmental, econoriic and socià benefits

Recognizing that economic and social development and poverty eradication are the first andoverriding priorities of developing counties,
Aware d s

lth ror

of ose

Noting that' ultimately, the conservation a¡rd sustainable use of biological diversity will strengthenfriendly relations among States and contribute to peace for humankind,
Desiring to enhance and complement existing international ¿urangements for the conservation ofbiological diversity and sustainabre use-of its components, ä¿
Determined to conserve and sustainably use biological diversity for the benefit of present andfuture generations,

HAVEAGREED as follows:

Article I. Objectives

are 
to

equ T;
appropnate access to genetic resources and
into account all rights over those resources

Article 2. Use of Terms
For the purposes of this Convention:
"Biological diversity" means the variability among living organisms from all sourcesincluding, inter alia, terrestrial, marine and other a[uatic lcosystems and the ecological
complexes of which they are part; this includes diversiiy within species, u"t*""n ,f"cies andof ecosystems.

"Biological resources" includes genetic resources, organisms or pafts thereof, populations,or any other biotic component of ecosystems with actual or potential use ôr value forhumanity.

"Biotechnology" means any technological application that uses biological systems, livingorganisms, or derivatives thereof, to make orãodify products or processes fbr specific use.
"Country of origin of genetic resources" mearis the country which possesses those genetic
resources in in-situ conditions.

country supplying genetic resources
of both wild and domesticated species,
t have originated in that country.

cies in which the evolutionary process has

"Ecosystem" means a dynamic complex of plant, animal and micro-organism communities
and their non-living environment intèracting as a functional unit.
"Ex-situ conservation" means the conservation of components of biological diversity outside
their natural habitats.

"Genetic material" -"T.t any material of plant, animal, microbial or other origin containing
functional units of heredity.

"Genetic resources" means genetic material of actual or potential value.

i
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purpos:eÍ:1ffåffiTå y6yîKJf,,';:i:JT:f,:,if Yi::ffiopnu,", in particurar ror rhe

Eachconrractingparty,n^î,K?i"Jî':::ï,í:iíff 
ïrropriare:(a) Establish a system of protected areas or areas where special measures need to be taken

the selection, establishment and management
ial measures need to be taken ,o-"o.rr"_"

important for the conservation of biological
tected areas, with a view to ensuring iheir

habitats and the maintenance of viable

development in a¡eas adacent to
of these areas;

and promote the recovery of threatened
and implementation of plans or other

(h) Prevent the introduction of, control or eradicate those alien species which threaten

suant

; and
ed in

I
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l. The 
Art¡cle IB. Technicøl and Scientífic Cooperatìan

the 
al technical anrl scientific cooperation in

thro llÏlirt"Ïfl 
diversitv' where necessary'

2. Each Contracting Party shall promote technical and scientific cooperation with other
Contracting Parties, in particular developing countries, in implementing this Convention,
inter alia, through the development and implementation of naiional polËies. In promoting
such cooperation, special attention should bè given to the development and strengthening oî
national capabilities, by means of human resources developmeni and institution iuildin!.

3' The Conference of the Pafies, at its frst meeting, shall determine how to establish a
clearing-house mechanism to promote and facilitate technical and scientific cooperation.

4' with national legislation and policies, encourage
development *ã ur" of technologies, irrcl.raiñg
pursuance of the objectives of this Convention.

shall also promote cooperation in the training of
personnel and exchange of experts.

5. The Contracting Parties shall, subject to mutual agreement, promote the establishment ofjoint research programmes and joint ventures for the development of technologies relevant
to the objectives of this Convention.

Arlícle 19. Høndling of Bíotechnology ønd Distríbution of its Benefiß1' Each Contracting Party shall take legislative, administrative ot pJti"y measures, as
appropriate, to provide for the effective p resea¡ch activities
by those Contracting Partjes, especially rovide the genetic
resources for such research, and where fe es.

2. Each Contracting Party shall take all practicable measures to promote and advance priority
access on a fair andequiøble basis by Contracting Parties, especially developing countries,
to the results and_benefits arising from biotechnologies bäsed upon g"""tiã resources
provided by those Contracting Parties. Such access shall be on mutuãly agïeed terms.

3' The Parties shall odalities of a protocol setting out appropriate
procedures, inclu informed agrêement, in the-freld oi the safe
transfer, handling dified organismlesulting from biotechnology that
may have adverse effect on the conservation and sustainable .r." of biological diversity.

4. Each Contracting_Party shall, directly or by requiring any natural or legal person under its
jurisdiction providing the organisms referred to in paragrãptr 3 above, präuiàe any available
information about oni requirea by that'Contractini party in
handling such org lable informatión on the potentiãl adverse
impact of the spe ed to the Contracting Party into which those
organisms are to be introduced.

I

I

1

2.

Article 20. Fínancíal Resources
Each Contracting Party undertakes to provide, in accordance with its capabilities, financial
support and incentives in respect of those national activities which are ii'rtended to achieve
the objectives of this Convention, in accordance with its national plans, priorities and
programmes.

The developed country Parties shall provide new and additional financial resources to enable
developing country Parties to meet the agreed full incremental costs to them of
implementing measures which fulfil the obligations of this Convention and to benefit from
its provisions and which- costs are agreed between a developing country parly and the
institutional structure referred to in Article 21, in accordàncé with policy, strategy,
progrÍrnìme priorities and eligibility criteria and an indicative list of inìremental costs
established by the Conference of the Parties. Other Parties, including countries undergoing
the process of transition to a market economy, may voluntarily assume the obligation. õf tn"
developed country Parties. For the p,rrpo." of ttris Article, ih" Conf".".r"e oÍ th" parties,
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Article 40. S e cretarial Inturtm Arrøngements

The secretariat to be provided by the Executive Director of the United Nations Environment

nogramme shall be the seôretariat reierred to in Article 24, paragtaph 2, on an !n1eri1t 
basis for

the ieriod between the entry into force of this Convention and the first meeting of the Conference

of the Parties.

Article 41. DePositary

The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall assume the functions of Depositary of this

Convention and anY Protocols'

Article 42. Authentic Texts

The original of this Convention, of which the Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Russian and

Spanish texts are 
"q"utty 

authentic, súail be deposited with the Secretary- General of the United

Nations.

IN WITNESS WruREOF the undersigned, being duly authorized to that effect, have signed

this Convention.

Done at Rio de Janeiro on this fifth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and ninety- two'

1

Annex I
IDENTIFICATION AND MONITORING

Ecosystems and habitats: containing high diversity, large number¡ of endemic or threatened

speciäs, or wildemess; required Uy -igrutoty species; of. social, economic, cultural or

sfientific importance; or, which 
- 
a.e i"pt"tentative, unique or associated with key

evolutionary or other biological processes;

latives of domesticated or cultivated
alue; or social, scientific or cultural
nservation and sustainable use of

Described genomes and genes of social, scientific or economic importance.

2.

-1.

Annex II
Part 1

ARBITRATION

The claimant parry shalt norify ,h" ,:l::;:-:uthat the- parties are referring a dispute to

arbitration pursuant 1o Article 27 . The notification shall state the

include, in particular, the articles of the Convention or the protoco

of which are at issue. If the parties do not agree on the subject
president of the tribunal is deìignated, the urbitrul tribunal shall determine the subject matter. The

secretariat shall forward the infõrmation thus received to all Contracting Parties to this Convention

or to the protocol concemed.

Article 2

1. In disputes between two parties, the arbitral tribunal shall consist of three members. Each of

tfre paiies to the disput" tttutt appoint appointed shall

desþate by common agreemänt th resident of the

tribunal. Thê latter shall nãt be a national nor have his or

her usual place of residence in the territory of one of these parties, nor be employed by any

of them, nor have dealt with the case in any other capacity'
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In disputes between more than two parties, parties in the same interest shall appoint onearbitrator jointly by agreement.

Any vacancy shall be filled in the manner prescribed for the initial appointment.

If the President of the arbitral t¡Urrnuf

ilî,:i:the request of a party, designate the presid;;t

f;"ri:"|ff*iä:' an arbirraror wirhin rwo monrhs of receipr

designation within u tecretary-General who shall make the

The arbitral tribunal shall render n î#I:.1"jn accordance wirh rhe provisions of thisConvention, any protocols concemed, *J-irrr..nutional law.

Article 5
unless the pafies to the dispute otherwise agree, the arbitral tribunal shall determine its ownrules of procedure.

Artícle 6
The arbitral tribunal may, at the request of one of the parties, recommend essential interimmeasures of protection.

. The parties to the dispute shall ,^urrlhíllo¡. or the arbitral rribunal and, in parricular,using all means at their dispãsal, shall:
(a) Provide it with all relevant documents, information a¡rd facilities; and(b) Enable it, when necessary' to call *iotlr*r-.i;ñ;r and receive their evidence.

The parties and the arbitrators *" unolÍil'oTligarion ro prorecr rhe confidenriariry of anyinformation they receive in confidence auring th" pro"J"áin!.-át'rn" arbitral tribunal.

unless the arbitral tribunal d"r"r irl::{":*ise because of the parricular circumsrancesof the case, the costs of the tribunal shall be bome.by l!; ;il;r ro rhe dispure in equal shares.The tribunal shall keep a record of all its costs, and shall fumish a final statement thèreof to theparties.

.. Any contracting Party that has an å#!;':ta legar narure in rhe subject-maner of rhe

,i:r"HrilJ:Ïil:i#"fficted bv the decision - tr," 
"á.L,--uvî,"*"n" in tr,e pro"e"àings with

* rn" llifllunal 
mav hear and determine Ktt'"i^^s arising direcrry out of rhe subjecr- matter

-".r"r,,?ïåì:ï,å"*"ft!rocedure 
*d ,"f#'. !t* ,n"a¡bitral tribunal shal be taken by a

Article 13

de o9s not appear before the arbitral tribunal or fails to
its the tribunal to continue the proceedings and to make

a perty to defend its case shall not constitute a bar to

2.

3

1

2.

I
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the proceedings. Before rendering its final decision, the arbitral tribunal must satisfy itself that the

claim is well founded in fact and law.

The tribunal shall render its final d""i"!#1,:rli^five months of the date on which it is fully

constituted unless it finds it necessary to extend the time-limit for a period which should not exceed

five more months.

Artìcle 15

The final decision of the arbitral tribunal shall be confined to the subject-matter of the

dispute and shall state the reasons on which it is based. It shall contain the names of the members

*frã n""" p""icipated and the date of the final decision.Any member of the tribunal may attach a

separate oi dissenting opinion to the fural decision'

Article 16

The awa¡d shall be binding on the parties to the dispute. It shall be without appeal unless the

parties to the dispute have agreeá in advance to an appellate procedure.

Article 17
the parties to the dispute as regards the

al decision may be submitted by either party

d it.

Patt2
CONCILIATION

Article I
the request of one of the parties to the

se agree, be composed of five members,

sident chosen jointly by those members'

Artìcle 2

In disputes between more than two parties, part_igs in the same interest shall appoint their

members of the commission jointly by agfee tent. Where two or more pafies have--separate

interests or there ir u àirugr""å"ttt á. tó wñether they are of the same interest' they shall appoint

their members seParatelY.

Arttule 3

If any appointrnents by the parties the request

to create a conciliation commission, the 1[ asked to

Jo so by the party that made the request, make two-month

period.

Artícle 4

If a president of the conciliation commission has not been chosen within two months of the

last of the members of the commission being appointed, the secretary-General of the united

Nations shall, if asked to do so by a party, designateã President within a further two-month period'

Artiole 5

The conciliation commission ' It

shall, unless the parties to the dispute der

a proposal for resolution of the dispu

Article 6

A disagreement as to whether the conciliation commission has competence shall be decided

by the commission.
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(b)Establishment,whereappropriate,ofarrangementstostrengthentheactive
participation of indigenous people and their communities in the national formulation

of policies, laws and proglammes relating to resource management and other

developmeåt frocesses that 
-may 

affect them, *¿ tit"it initiation of proposals for such

policies and Programmes;
(c) Involvement of indigenous people and thek communities at the national and local

levels in resource --ug"*".rt and conservation strategies and other relevant

prografnmes established tó support and review sustainable development strategies'

such as those suggested in other programme areas of Agerrdal2l'

Activities
26.4. Some indigenous people and their communities may require, in accordance with

national legislation, gieater óonitot over their of their resources'

participation in d"ueto-p..rent decisions affecting th opriate' participation

in the establishment oi **ug"-ent of protecied some of the specific

measures which Govemments could take:
on of existing international conventions relevant

nities (where not yet done) and provide support

of a declaration on indigenous rights;

and/or legal instruments that will protect

rty and the right to preserve customary and

26.5. United Nations organizations and other intemational development and finance

organizations and Govemments should, drawin

anã their communities, as appropriate, take the

values, views and knowledge' including the uni

manageme - atmaY affect them:

(a) each intemational organizalion' and organize

and indigenous organizations, as

between operational agencies for as

coordinated incorPoration of the

implementation of Poli
and their communities

particular regarding regional- an-d international

tirese policies und ptogtarnmes should take fully into

I indi¡
-building Programmes to
ple and their communities;

:1#; n""ole's knowledge and

ironment, and aPPlYing this to

contemporary development challenges;

(iÐ Increasirg the efficiency of indigenous people's resource mariagement systems'

for exaniple, by promoting tñe adaptæi,on and dissemination of suitable

technological innovations ;

(d) their communities in resource

that may be develoPed under

ment Facility and the TroPical

ñ". p.ogtu-me areas of Agenda/r1, including

progïammes to collect, analyse an¿ isJ¿ata and other information in support of

sustainable development projects'
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26'6' Govemme¡ts, in full partnership with indigencus people and their communitiesshould, where appropriate:
(a) Develop or strengthen national

their communities with a view to re
and traditional and other knowl
in the field of natural resource

(b) H:iä-t"tfftÏfi,g1 *r,",* appropriate, ro address cornmon indigenousview to recognizing ana strengtrrening their participaiionlr, ,u.ruirruut"

Means of implementation
(a) Financing and cost evaluation

(b) Legal and administrative frameworks
26'8' GovemmeiF 

:hotl9 incorpor enous people affecred,the rights and responsibilities of indigenou the legislation of eachcountry suitable to the country's spécific
assistance to implemànt these activities. may requre technical

(c) Human resource development

d Govemments should commit finarìcial andI 1o develop
participate
ld be given
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ApPendix 6

Non-Legatly binding authoritative statement of Principles

for a Global Consensui on the Management, Conservation and

sustainable Development of all Types of Forests

PREAMBLB

(
::i:(,t[
älllil

Bll,lt

iilii,",

'iiiii;

(a) The subject of forests is related to the entire range of environmental and development

issue, àld oppornrniîies, including the rightto socio-economic development on a sustainable basis'

(b) The guiding objective of these principles is. to contribute to the management'

conservation and sustañable develop-"nt of foreits and to provide for their multþle and

complementary functions and uses.

(c) Forestry issues and opportunities should be examined in a holistic and balanced

manner within the development' taking into consideration the

multiple functions nal usei, andthe likely economic and social

stress when these d, as well as the potential for development that

sustainable forest management can offer'

(d) rh
to the promPt
assessment for

(e) These principles should apply to all types of forests, both natural and planted, in all

g.og¡ùíi"A ,"giorr. and climatic zõnes, including austral, boreal, subtemperate, temperate'

subtropical and troPical.

(Ð All types of forests embody complex and unique ecological processes wfúch a¡e the

basis for their present anópotentiat capácity to provide resoürces to satisfy human needs as well as

environmental values, *d u. such thóir sound management and conservation is of concem to the

Govemments of the countries to which they belong .td ut" of value to local communities and to

the environment as a whole.

(g) Forests are essential to economic deveþment and the maintenance of all forms of life'

(h) Recognizing that the respon and

sustainable development is in many States Tg
local levels of gõvemment, each Stâte, in onal

legislation, shoulã pufsue these principles at the appropriate level of govemment'

1. (a)

PRINCIPLESIELEMENTS

States have, in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations and the principles of
ant to their
ities within
er States or

iction.
g benefits associated with forest
iequires increased intemational

cooperation and should be equitably shared by the intemational community'

States have the sovereign and inalienable right to utilize, manage and develop their

forests in accordan"" iittr their deveþmént needs and level of socio-economic

development and on al policies consistent with sustainable

áevelopment and legi conversion of such a¡eas for other uses

within^the overa[ sõc ment plan and based on rational land-use

policies.

(b)

2. (a)
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(b) The problems that hinder efforrs to
resources and that stem from th
communities, in particular the u

(c)

the pressures and demands should take account of
influencing ractors Ñ-rid"ìl" s and resources from
these pressures and demands shoul means of dealing with

10.

appropnate.

12. (a) Scientific research, forest invento
institutions which take into account
economic variables, as well as tec
field of sustainable forest
strengthened through effect

ilities in
aspects

tainable

(d)

13. (a) Trade in forest products should be

(b)

(c) es'

andmechanisms,
ment, should be

(d)
economic, rrade and orher relevan, n"ir"Jrlt]-ent 

policies should be integrated with

(e) Fiscal, trade, industrial, transportation
to forest degradation should 

-be 
avoid

conservation and sustainable develop
incentives, should be encouraged.
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convention to combat Desertification in countries
Experiencing Serious Drought

and/or Desertificafión, particularly in Africa

Final text of the Convention

The Parties to this Convention,

Affirming that human beings in affected or threatened areas a¡e at the centre of concems to combatdesertifrcation and mitigate the effeÃ of drought,
Reflecting the urgent concem of the intemd-{ community, including states and intemationalorganizations, about the adverse impacts or ¿ese.tincìi'iå, ,"¿ drought,
Aware that arid' semi-arid and dry sub-humid areas together account for a signirrcant proportion of

;iiiffi 
land area and a¡e the habitat and soìrrce oiiiuJir,ooa for a large sègment of its

Ackno 
lems.of global dimension in that they affect
the intemational community is needed to
of drought,

Noting the h oping countries, notably the least developed countries,among atougtt, and/or å"."Jiri.utio", and the particularly tragicconseq in Ærica,
Noting also that desetification is caused by^complex interactions among physical, biological,political, social, cultural and economic factoÅ, 

- - -------'
considering the impact of trade and ¡elevant aspects of intemational economic relations on theabilitv of affecred counrries ro combar ¿"."ïiri"utLîJáåquur.ry,
conscious that sustainable.economic growth, social development and poverty eradication a¡etfr?ffit"*ffi::"i,Í:J:*'g cäuntries, p,'ti""l;lvilÅrri"u, *d*" ".í";;ä;' meeting

through their
th and nutrition,
of persons and

Realiz the
me oland mitigating the

the effective approach is

Recog e of decisions adopted at the united Nations conference on
, particularly ofAgenda 2l andits chapter fã, *ti"t provide
ation,

Reaffirming in this light the commitments of developed countries as contained in paragraph 13 ofchapter 33 ofAgenda 21,

Recal 
it prescribed for Africa,
and programmes on

can countries and those
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Ðrìl
()r

:il '

(ril ,

.lìil I

çïil t

Reaffirmingthe Rio Decla¡ation on Environment and Development which states, in its Principle 2,

that States have, in accordance with the Charter of thJUnited Nations and the principles of

intemational law, the sovereign right to exploit their own resources pursuant to their own

environmental and developnientaipolicies, and the responsibility to ensure that activities

within their jurisdiction oicontrol do not cause damage to the environment of other States

or of areas beyond the limits of national jurisdiction,

Recognizing that nati a critical role in combating desertification and
" 

mitilating the that progress in that respect depends on local

implãmentation affected areas,

Recognizing also The importance and necessity of intemational cooperation and partnership in
" 

combating desertification and mitigating the effects of drought,

Recognizing further the importance of the provision to affected developing countries-' particularly
" 

in Rfrica, of effective means, inter ilia substantial fînancial resources, including new and

additional funding, and access to technology, without which it will be diff,icult for them to

implement fully their commitments under this Convention,

Expressing concem over the impact of desertification and drought on affected countries in Central

Asia and the Transcaucasus'

Stressingthe important role played by women in regions affected by desertification and/or drought,

pätticularìy in rural ateas of developing co.tntries,. and the importance of ens¡rring the full
participatión of both men and womèn at all levels in programmes to combat desertification

and mitigate the effects of drought,

Emphasizing the special role of non-governmental organizations and other major groups in- 
programmes to combat desertification and mitigate the effects of drought,

Bearing in mind the relationship between desertification and other environmental problems of
gtoUul dimension facing the intemational and national communities,

Bearing also tn mind the contribution that combating desertification can make to achieving the

ðbjectives of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, the

Convention on Biological Diversity and other related environmental conventions,

Believing that strategies to combat desertification and mitigate the effects of drought will be most

eñective if ihey a¡e based on sound systematic observation and rigorous scientific

knowledge and if they are continuously re-evaluated,

Recognizing the urgent need to improve the effectiveness and coordination of intemational
' 

coopãration tõ facilitate the implementation of national plans and priorities,

Determinedto take appropriate action in combating desertification and mitigating the effects of
drought for the benefit of present and future generations,

Trøditio nal Re s ourc e Ri ght s

HAVEAGREED as follows:

PART I. INTRODUCTION

Artble 1. Use of terms

For the purposes of this Convention:

(a) "desertification" means land degradation in arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid a¡eas

resulting from various factors, including climatic variations and human activities;

(b) ,,combaîing desertification" includes 
-activities which are part of _the 

integrated

developmJnt of land in arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid a¡eas for sustainable

development which are aimed at:

(Ð prevention and/or reduction of land degradation;
(iÐ rehabilitation ofpartly degraded land; and

(üi) reclamation of desertified land;
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(c)

(e)

(e)

(h)

(Ð

c)

(k)

y:î- rhar comprises soil, vegerarion,
glcal processes that operate *itt i" tlr"

ater;
I and biological or economic properties of

as, other than polar and sub_polar
potential evapotranspiration falls

d/or aO sub-humid a¡eas affected,or

areas; lands include, in whole or in part, affected

,ï"T. an. organization constituted by
nas competence in respect of matters
duly authorized, in a""ordar." *ith it;

to this Convention;
s and regional economic

the Parties should ensure that decisions on the design and implementation of
are taken
enabling
al levels;

betterfocusfinanciar,r,u.il:L.åï:r,,ïl#,;"r;:*,#¿{:#nïTT:"#i:{:

(d)

(Ð

I

2.

rn order ro achiev_e rrr".oT"tiuÍ#.tyi":,.X:;i#r:"and to implemenr its provisions, rheParties shall be guided, inter alia.þ-t¡ã iojio*ing,
(a)

(b)
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(c)

(d)

Convention.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

1

)

Part II. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Art¡ßle 4. General oblígations

The Parties shall implement their obligations undér this convention, individually or jointly,

either through existing or prospective bilateral and multilateral afrangements of a

combination thereof, utäpp-ptiutà, emphasizing the need to coordinate efforts and develop

a coherent long-term strategy at all levels.

In pursuing the objective of this convention, the Parties shall:

(a) iological and socio-economic

(b) and regional bodies'.to the

regard to intemational trade,

marketing afrangements and debt with hing an enabling intemational

economiðenvirõnment conducive to the promotion of sustainable development;

(c) integrate .t ut"gi", ior poverty eradication into efforts to combat desertification and

of drought;
(d) ,, u-orr-g affected country Parties in the fîelds of environmental

conseriation of land and water resources, as they relate to

desertification and drought;
(e) strengthen subregional, iegional and intemational cooperation;

iÐ coopäate wittrinrelevant intergovemmental organizations;

iãl determine institutional mecharñsms, if appropriãte, keeping in mind the need to avoid

(h)

drought.

Affected developing country Parties are eligible for assistance in the implementation of the

hip, cooperation among all levels of
organizations and landholders to

and value of land and sca¡ce water

resources in affected areas and to work towards their sustainable use; and

the parties should take into full consideration the special needs and circumstances of

affected developing country Parties, particularly the least developed among them'

capabilities;

"ràblirh 
strategies and priorities, within the framework of sus

plans and/or poìi"i"r, to combat ation and mitigate the

äddt"tt the underlying causes of :ation and pay special

al PoPulations, ParticularlY
organizations, in efforts to

provide an enabling environment by riate' relevant existing

iegislation and, whðre they do not exi establishing long-term

policies and action programmes.

3.

CìI

1:^:,,

ut
clrl'

Cltt

(Ïi]tu,

4Iil
ctiili
flililr

Artìcle 5. Oblígøtinns ol affected country Puties

In addition to their obligations puisuant to article 4, affected country Parties undertake to:

(a) give due priority to combating desertification and mitigæing the effects of drought'

and allocate adequate resources in accordance with their circumstances and
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""0"**.illition 
to 

^"iT*:;,r':{f#i,i"{í:::.y#,',îrcr:"tr';"veroped counrry parties

(a) actively 
lupport, as agreed' individually or jointly, the efforts of affected developingcountry Parties, particularly those in Ãm.ä, -á'ttt" r"u.t a"u"iofJJîountries, tocombar desenification and mitigate the etrecis of ¿rå"grrt;(b) provide subst¿ntial financial resources and other forms of support to assist affecteddeveloping country Parties, particularly th"; i" Ãi.i"u, effectlvely to develop andimplement their own long-term ptun.'unã-.""tåói"r to combat desertification andmitigate the effects of drousht:(c) ptomote the mobilizati- ii't"* and additional funding pursuant to article 20,paragraph 2 (b);

(d) encourage the mobilization of funding from the private sector and other non-govemmental sources; and(e) promote and facilitate access by affected country parties, particularly affecteddeveloping counrry parries, to uppíopriui;;";hñö knowledge and know_how.

affected African country

er regrons. le not neglecting affecteá

1 rhe panies,n", *"Í#íå1'":"##i#:{,:::r"l!i,i,{ä"!#Jo 
"Td'-if they are.parties to them, under other relevant intemationalthe united Nations Framework convention on climãte crr-g"Biological Diversity, in order to derive -*i-u--uã"ù, m- activities under eachagreement while avoiding duplication of efforr. rrr" p*ti"r.rhJi;;.;;-öä"îor,¿u"t 

orjoint programmes, particularly itr ttt" fields,oirese;;,-üi;-g, systematic observation andinformation collection and eichange, to the extent ,nJ *"rt activities may contribute toachieving the objectives of the ugr"ã-"rrt, concemed.
2. The provisions

deriving to.nã ations of anY PartY

to the eîUy into it has entered prior

Parr III. ACTION PROGRAMMES, SCIENTIFIC ANDTECH*'CaL coopERATrON AND SUÉionrìñc ir,ra^sunns

Section l: Action programmes

approach

effects of drought. Such programmes shall
process on the basis of lessons from field
preparation of national action programme
formulate national policies for-susiainable
In the p^rovision by developed country Parties of different forms of assistance under theterms of article 6, priority shall be givén to suppoÍing, ur ugr""i, national, subregional and

1

2.
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:H:ilH"iiîiüffiå-?"i:[:"" and meteororogicar services, and capacity bulding,

re gianal actia n pÌogrømm e s

nal cooperatìan

Articlc 13' supportfor the elaborøtíon ønd implementation of actìon progrømmes1' Measures to support aðtion ptogturn.", pursuant to article g include, inter alia:(a) 
ffäjilî:îËï3*î,tffilJlo" predictabilitv ror action prosrammes, auowing ror

(b) elaboration and
local level, includ hl"l,b*, e,nable support at the

promote the replici nental organizations, in order to
(c) increasedflexibilit,

experimental, i
communþ level;

(d) as appropriate, adminisfrative and budgetary procedures that increase the efficiency ofcooperation and of support progïammes.
2' In providing such support to affected developing country parties, priority shall be given toAfrican counrry parties and ro leasr developrfo 

"ã*r.yÞLi"r.
Articlc 14.

l. The parties ctíon progrømmes

organization levant intergovemmental

2. grarnmes'

maximize the impact of a
given to coordinating actir "o$tq Parties, priority will be

efficient use of resou( ::11Pi in or$er to maximize the

implementation of nationu ttance' and to facilitate the
:s under this Convention.

Erements ro, ^"o,po1#Íil;irJü,####::i,f{#::{:"d and adapred to the socio_economic' geographical and climatic factois applicable to urr""t"¿ country parties or regions, aswell elopment' cui¿elinesiàr ttt;Ëpärtr" of action progïammes and their
ñii 

for particular subregionr *¿ r"gioÅ are ser oui in rhe regional
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c
CJ

z
g1
tf'
ol
J
(ùi
Cr
çiil
Gilri

Section 2: Scientific and technical cooperation

and coordinate the
and information to
derstand better and

sertification. This would help accomplish, inter

ds of adverse climatic variation in a form suited

uding especially local populations' To this end,

they shall, as aPProPriaæ:

(a) facilitate and strengthen the functioning of the global network of institutions and

facilities for the collection, analysis arid exctrange of information, as well as for

systematic observation at all levels, which
(Ð aim to use compatible standa¡ds and

(Ð encompass relevant data and stations as;

(üi) use anã disseminate modem technolr ' transmission and

assessment on land degradation; and

tiv) fint national, subregioãat anO regional data and information centres more closely

with global information sources;

(b) ensure tfraittre collection, analys rd exchange of information add¡ess the needs of

local communities and those óf ision makérs, with a view to resolving specific

(c)

social and economic indicators;
intergovemmental and non-govemmental
evant information and experiences among

ysis and exchange of socio-economic data, and

(Ð exchange and make fully, openly an information from all publicly

available sources relevant to cómb and mitigating the effects of

drought; and
(g) suUjJct totfreir respective natiorral legislation and/or policies, exchange information on

local and traditional knowledge, ""-t*i"g 
adequaté protection f9r 11 

a|d providing

appropriate retum from the bãnefits derived frõm it, on an equitable basis and on

-utoify agreed terms, to the local populations concemed'

1i1
To

s that:(a) 
fff::î:'"l::i-'i.'å,3ï:i'T.1å:å äå

esertification and mitigating the effects of drought,

and achieving improved productivþ as well as sustainable use and management of

reso'rces; 
'fic needs of local populations and(b) respond I

lead to solutions that improve the living

standa¡ds of people in affected areas;
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(c) protect, integrate, enhance and v

ship between poverty, mþation caused

sectors, for the development of
sustainable development throu
communities; and

(s) enhance the availability of water resources in affected areas, by means of, inter alia,cloud-seeding.

2.
shoul conditions,
priori w research

(a) 
adonal,
-houses
es, thei¡

(b)

need to protect
al application for
social, cultural,

ng affected country parties through financial

developing country parties, including,
to sectors which foster alternative

(e) take appropriate measures to create
or otherwise, conducive to the devel
suitable technology, knowledge,
ensure adequate and effective prot

subject to their respective
lar relevant traditional and
they undertake to:
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to compile and transmit reports submitted to it;
to facilitate assistance to affected developing country Parties, on request, particularly
those in Afüca, in the compilation and communication of informatión reqùired under
the Convention;
to coordinate its activities with the secretariats of other relevant intemational bodies
and conventions;
to enter, under the guidance of the Conference of the Parties, into such administrative
and contractual a:rangements as may be required for the effective discharge of its
functions;
to prepale repofs on the execution of its functions under this Convention and present
them to the Conference of the Parties; and
to perform such other secretariat functions as may be determined by the Conference of
the Pa¡ties.

3. The Conference of the Parties, at its first session, shall designate a Permanent Secretariat and
make arrangements for its functioning.

(b)
(c)

(d)

(e)

(Ð

(e)

I
Article 24. Commífree on Scíence ønd Technology

A Committee on Science and Technology is hereby established as a subsidiary body of the
Conference of the Parties to provide it with information and advice on icientific and
technological matters relating to combating desenification and mitigating the effects of
drought. The Committee shall meet in conjunction with the ordinary 

-sessions 
of the

Conference of the Parties and shall be multidisciplinary and open to the participation of all
Parties. It shall be composed of govemment representatives competent inthe reÎevant fields
of expertise. The Conference of the Pa¡ties shall decide, at its first session, on the terms of
reference of the Committee.

The Conference of the Parties shall establish and maintain a roster of independent experts
with expertise and experience in the relevant fields. The roster shall be based on
nominations received in writing from the Parties, taking into account the need for a
multidisciplinary approach and broad geographical representation.

The Conference of the Parties may, as necessary, appoint ad hoc panels to provide it, through
the Committee, with information and advice on specific issues regarding the state of the a¡t
in fields of science and technology relevant to combating desefificatioñ and mitigating the
effects of drought. These panels shall be composed of experts whose names are taken fom
the roster, taking into account the need for a multidisciplinary approach and broad
geographical representation. These experts shall have scientific backgrounds and field
experience and shall be appointed by the Conference of the Parties on the recommendation
of the Committee. The Conference of the Pa¡ties shall decide on the terms of reference and
the modalities of work of these panels.

lrhecommitte"X"Jr:*"!#îy#{r:;Ktr:'#::#',î#"Ii*y"ortheconrerenceor
the Parties, make provision for the undertaking of a survey and evaluation of the relevant existing
networks, institutions, agencies and bodies willing to become units of a network. Such a network
shall support the implementation of the Convention.

2. On the basis of the results of the survey and evaluation referred to in paragraph 1, the
Committee on Science and Technology shall make recommendations to the Conferenie of the
Parties on ways and means to facilitate and strengthen networking of the units at the local, national
and other levels, with a view to ensuring that the thematic needs set out in articles 16 to 19 a¡e
addressed.

3. Taking into account these recommendations, the Conference of the Parties shall:

(a) identify those national, subregional, regional and intemational units that are most
appropriate for networking, and recommend operational procedures, and a time frame,
for them; and

(b) identify the units best suited to facilitating and strengthening such networking at all
levels.
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(a) any party that has notified the Depositary in writing, *ithi" such six month period, of
its- non-âcceptance of that additional regional implementation annex or of the

amendment to the regional implementation annex, in which case such annex or

amendment shall enter-into force for Parties which withdraw their notification of non-

acceptance on the ninetieth day after the date on which withdrawal of such notification

has been received by the Depositary; and

(b) any Party that hãs made a declaration with respect to additional regional

imþtementation annexes or amendments to regional implementation annexes in
acôordance with article 34, paragraph 4, in which case any such arurex or amendment

shall enter into force for such a Party on the ninetieth day after the date of deposit with
the Depositary of its instrument of ræification, acceptance, approval or accession with
respect to such annex or amendment.

If the adoption of an annex or an amendment to an annex involves an amendment to the

Conventioi, that annex or amendment to an annex shall not enter into force until such time

as the amendment to the Convention enters into force.

Articlc 32. Right to vote

1. Except as provided for in paragraph2, eachParty to the Convention shall have one vote.

2. Regional economic integration organizations, in matters within their competence, shall

exeicise their right to noæ with a number of votes equal to the number of their member

States that a¡e Parties to the Convention. Such an organization shall not exercise its right to

vote if any of its member States exercises its right, and vice versa.

PART VI. FINAL PROVISIONS

4.

Art¡clc i3. Signature

This Convention shall be opened for signature at Paris, on 14-15 October L994,by Søtes

Members of the United Nations oi any of its specialized agencies or that are Pa¡ties to the Søtute

of the Inæmational Court of Justice and by regional economic integration organizations. It shall

remain open for signature, thereafter, at the United Nations Headquarters in New York until 13

October 1995.

Artfute 34. Røtifualíon, øcceptance, approval and accessian

The Convention shall be subject to ratification, acceptance, approval or accession by States

and by regional economic integration organizations. It shall be open for accession from the

aay after tfre date on which the Convention is closed for sþature. Instruments of
ratification, accept¿nce, approval or accession shall be deposited with the Deposiøry.

Any regional economic integration organization which becomes aPaly to the Co¡vention
*itito.ri-y of its member Siates being a Party to the Convention shall be bound by all the

obligations under the Convention. Where one or more member States of such an

orgÃization a¡e also Party to the Convention, the organization and its member States shall

¿eõide on their respective responsibilities for the performance of their obligations under the

Convention. In suõh cases, the organization and the member States shall not be entitled to

exercise rights under the Convention concurrently.

In their instruments of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession, regional economic

integration organizations shall decla¡e the extent of their competence with respect to the

-utl"r, gon"-ed by the Convention. They shall also promptþ inform the Depositary, who

shall inlum inform the Parties, of any substantial modification in the extent of their

competence.

In its instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession, any Party may declare

that, with respect to it, any additional regional implementation a¡mex or any amendment to

any regional implementation annex shall enter into force only upon the deposit of its
initrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession with respect thereto.

1

2.

3.

4.
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rhesecretariartuncrionsr"ÊWr:t;#iï:tr;ifr"#
secrera¡iar esrablished by rh" c;;;;;l Àrä,nury of trre United22December 1992,anti.tt" 

"o-ptøiå" ä-irt" first session of

1. The Convention shall
fiftieth instÃment of r after the date of deposit of the

2. cessron.

rnsrrumenrorratifi cario",""::;Ïi::':;;ää,it;J":::,ä
3' For the purposes 

9f ryaragraphs 1 and 
?, ^y Tr*T9Í deposired by a regionar economic

il:"#::î:rï:îËfî#3å| notG counied as additioná t" th;;;öJ;ä fy states

No reservarions may be made âKr,í {;"iJåíä!"^

1. î, *y time after three years
for a Þarty, thæ party;*; onvention has entered into force
ttr" O"pãíiiaÇ. by giving written notificarion ro

2. An
the take effect upon expiry of one year from the date of receipt by
the ation of withdrawal, oi on ru"hiut.rã;" ;;;i."rp""irr"a i'

The secretarv-General or theui#dH:t;:"Ïri#i"trre Depositary of rhe convenrion.

. rhe original or the presenr t#;:"i!,,,:!iîi"iî;"Arabic, chinese, English, French,
å:îtr#fl,:rT#l'.r 

rexts are equauv auiÀentió, ,h"lñ;;;siä witrr the Secretary_Generar or

,n" o*lrHy":iowHEREOF 
the undersigned, being duly authori zedtothar effecr, have signed

DONE AT Pa¡is' this 17th day of June one thousand nine hundred and ninety-four.
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Convention Concerning the Protection of The World Cultural
and Natural Heritage

The General Conference of the United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization

meeting in Paris from 17 October to 21 November !972, at its seventeenth session,

Noting that the cultural heritage and the natural heritage a¡e increasingly threatened with

destruction not only by tñe traditional causes of decay, but also by changing social and

economic conditions which aggravate the situation with even more formidable phenomena

of damage or destruction.

Considering that deterioration or disappearance of any item of the cultural or natural heritage

constitutes a harmful impoverishment of the heritage of all the nations of the world,

considering that protection of this heritage at the national level often remains incomplete because

of thé scalóof the resources whichlt requires and of the insufficient economic, scientific and

technical resources of the country where the property to be protected is situated,

Recalling that the Constitution of the Organization provides that it will maintain, increase and

diffr¡se knowledge, by assuring the õonservation and protection of the world's heritage, and

recommending tó ttre nations õoncemed the necessary intemational conventions,

Considering that the existing intemational conventions, recoÍrnendations and resolutions

concËming cultural andãatural property demonstrate the importance, for all the peoples of
the world, of safe-guarding this únique and irreplaceable propefy, to whateverpeople it may

belong,

Considering that parts of the cultural or natural heritage are of outstanding interest and therefore

need"to be preserved as part of the world heritage of mankind as a whole,

Considering that, in view of the magnitude and gravity of the new dangers threatening them, it is

incumbent on the intemational commu y as a whole to participate in the protection of the

cultural and natural heritage o granting of collective

assistance which, althougtr not concemed, will serve

as an effective comPlement thereto,

Consi

modem scientific methods,

IIAVING DECIDED, at its sixteenth session, that this question should be made the subject of an

intemational convention,

ADOPTS this sixteenth day of November 1972thts Convention'

I. Definitions of the cultural and the natural heritage

Arttule I
For the purposes of this Convention. the following shall be considered as 'cultural heritage':

monuments: architectural works, works of monument¿l sculpture and painting, elements or

structures of an archaeological nature, inscriptions, cave dwellings and combinations of
features, which are of outstanding universal value from the point of view of history art or

science;
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connected- buildings which, because of their
rn Ìne landscape, are of outstanding universal

sites: works r ---- 
scrence;

ffi:ff¿?.T *i:'":,'':::iîfr: i:äîil; ffi$,ïä,:, ä*i:il:

For the purposes of this convention, ,i#K^rshall be considered as ,narural 
herirage,:natural features consisting of physical and biological formations or groups of such

*#ïttt' 
which at" orootãtunãiü';;;il"r value f".n,nã"åräedc or scienrirrc point of

åiilftttïi formations and p.recisely delineared areas which consrirure
the point; .ri:Hiåt:,and 

plants of outstanàing u'iu"rr;it;;;;"-
natural sites or precisely delineated nutur¿ areas of outstanding universal value from thepoint of view of science, conservation o. nui*Jäãi,i"""'*,.,.,,t

,,**"Í;î1î:,"tri"i'å3##i'il';ä".4ffir,::::'yand derineate rhe differenr properies

II. National protection and international protection
of the cuttural and natural t 

""iãg"
Arlícle 4

any intemational assistance
technical, which it may be abl

To ensure that effective and active -É#jít- taken.for the protecrion, conservation andpresentation of the cultural and natural rr"it1s9 situaæd o' il.ì"oitory each state party ro thisconvenrion shalr endeavour, in ;iññ:itr",-*Jã.-öräpiär" for each country:(a) to adopt a selelal policy which aims to give the cultural and natural heritage a functionin the life of the-comrnunirt t¿ t" iti"sr"ì" äJirot""tion of that ñeritage intocomprehensive planning progrurn_"r;(b) to set up within its t".ii.,li"í^*frere such services do not
of the c

(c) s to disc

merhods as wiu make the state capabl" or "ou't"äffii;:iåi":Xïï*#riî,:cultural or natural heritage;(d) to take rhe
measures nec c, technical, administrative and financial
rehabilitation , protection, conservation, presentation and

(e) to foster the establishment or development of national or regional centres for trainingin rhe prorecrion, conservation and prer"rrru,i- oiãrJ,ìt*ãr ,"d;t*;l h;;tage andto encourage scientific resea¡ch in this field.
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Arttule 6

Whilst fully respecting the sovereignty of the States on whose territory the cultural and

natural heritage mentioned in Articles I atd2 is situated; and without prejudice to property

rights providãd by national legislation, the States Pa¡ties to this Convention recognize that

srictr treritage constitutes a world heritage for whose protection it is the duty of the

intemational communþ as a whole to co-oPerate.

The Søtes Parties undertake, in accordance with the provisions of this Convention, to give

their help in the identification, protection, conservation and presentation of the cultural and

natural h-eritage referred to in paragraphs 2 and 4 of Article 11 if the States on whose territory

it is situated so request.

Each State Pany to this Convention undertakes not to take any deliberate measures which

might damage directly or indirectly the cultural and natural heritage referred to in A¡ticles I
and 2 situated on the territory of other States Pa¡ties to this Convention.

Artirle 7
For the purpose of this Convention, intemational protection of the world cultural and natural

heritage shalibe understood to mean the establishment of a system of intemational co-operation

and aJsistance designed to support States Pa¡ties to the Convention in their efforts to conserve and

identify that heritage.

Intergovernmental Committee for Protection of the World Cultural
and Natural Heritage

l. An Intergovemmental Committee ørffiolurion of the Cultural and Natural Heritage of
Outstanding Universal Value, called the World Heritage Committee, is hereby established

within the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization. It shall be

composed of 15 States Parties to the Convention, elected by States Parties to the Convention

-""tìttg in general assembly during the ordinary session of the General Conference of the

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization. The number of States

members of the Committee shall be increased to 21 as from the date of the ordinary session

of the General Conference following the entry into force of this Convention for at least 40

States.

2. Election of members of the Committee shall ensure an equitable representation of the

different regions and cultures of the world'

3. A representative of the Intemational Centre for the Study of the Preservation and Restoration

of Cultural Property (Rome Centre), a representative of the International Council of
Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS) and a representative of the Intemational Union for
Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCIÐ, to whom may be added, at the

request of Søtes Parties to the Convention meeting in general assembly during the ordinary

,"itiotrr of the General Conference of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and

Cultural Organization, representatives of other intergovemmental or nongovemmental

organizations, with similar objectives, may attend the meetings of the Committee in an

advisory capacþ.

Arlícle 9
The term of office of States members of the World Heritage Committee shall extend from
the end of the ordinary session of the General Conference during which they are electeduntil

the end of its third subsequent ordinary session.

The term of offrce of one-third of the members designated at the time of the first election

shall, however, cease at the end of the first ordinary session of the General Conference

following that at which they were elected; and the term of office of a further third of the

memberJ designated at the same time shall cease at the end of the second ordinary session

of the GeneraÍ Cotrf"rence following that at which they were elected. The names of these
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members shall be chosen by lot by the President of the General conference of the unitedNations Educational, scientlfic -ä cottu.¿ oú;;rt"n afrer rhe fust elecrion.3' states members of the committee shall choose as their representatives persons qualified inthe field of the cultural or natural heritage.

t. The world Heritage comminee 
"n^,îßff¡å'*ur". of procedure.2' The commi¡tec may..at {Y time 

l1vite 
public or private organisations or individuals topaficipate in its meetings fór consultation on particurar problems.

le 11

the basis of which a property belonging to the
in either of the lists rn"niionó¿ in påagraphs 2

6' 
of the two lists mentioned in paragraphs 2 and
the State party in whose t"oitory"tt 

" 
cultural

7 ' The committee shall, with the agïeement of the states concemed, co-ordinate and encourage

i:iilJ"åii"research 
needed ior the drawing ;Ñ th;iì.ìs referred to in paragraphs 2 and

een included
be construed
ose resulting
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1

Article 13

The V/orld Heriøge Committee shall receive and study requests for international assistance

formulated by Søìes Parties to this Convention with respect to property forming part 9f the

cultural or nãtural heritage, situated in their territories. and included or potentially suitable

for inclusion in the lists rãfened to in paragraphs 2 and 4 of Article 11. The purpose of such

requests may be to secure the protection. conservation, presentation or rehabilitation of such

property.

Requests for intemational assistance under paragraph I of this article may also beco,ncemed

with identification of cultural or natural property defined in Articles I and 2, when

preliminary investigations have shown that further inquiries would be justified.

The Committee shall decide on the action to be taken with regard to these requests.

determine where appropriate. the nature and extent of its assistance, and authorize the

conclusion. on its ¡ètralt, of the necessary arangements with the govemment concemed.

The Committee shall determine an order of priorities for its operations. It shall in so doing

bear in mind the respective importance for the world cultural and natural heritage of the

property requiring protection, the need to
representative of a natural environment or
world, the urgency of the work to be don
tenitory the threatened property is situated
to safeguard such property by their own means.

The Committee shall draw up, keep up to date and publicize a list of property for which

intemational assistance has been granted.

The Committee shall decide on the use of the resources of the Fund established under Article

15 of this Convention. It shall seek ways of increasing these resources and shall take all

useful steps to this end.

The Committee shall co-operate with intemational and national governmental and non-

govemmental organisations having objectives similar to those of this Convention. For the

lnplementation of its programmes and projects, the Committee may call on such

organisations, particuhrly the Intemational Centre for the Study of the Preservation and

Rãstoration oi Culturai Property (the Rome Centre). the Intemational Council of
Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS) and the Intemational Union for Conservation of Nature

and Natural Resources (ruClÐ, as well as on public and private bodies and individuals.

Decisions of the Committee shall be taken by a majority of two-thirds of its members present

and voting. A majority of the members of the Committee shall constitute a quorum.

Articl¿ 14

The World Heriøge Committee shall be assisted by a Secretariat appointed by the Director-

General of the Uniæd Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.

The Director-General of the United Nations Educational. Scientific and Cultural
Organization, utilizing to the fullest extent possible the services of the Intemational Centre

for-the Study of the Prèservation and the Restoration of Cultural Property (the Rome Centre),

the Intemational Council of Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS) and the Intemational Union

for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (ruClÐ in their respective areas of
competence and capability. shall prepare the Committee's documentation and the agenda of
its meetings and shall have the responsibility for the implementation of its decisions.

2.

3

4.

5.

6.

7

8.

1

2.

IV. Fund for the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage

1

Artícl¿ 15

A Fund for the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage of Outstanding

universal value, called 'the world Heritage Fund" is hereby established.

The Fund shall constitute a trust fund, in conformity with the provisions of the Financial

Regulations of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.
2.
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3. The resources ofthe Fund shall consist of:
(a) compulsory and voluntarv 

ildlrJi:rs made by tle states parties ro rhis convention,(b) contributions, gifts or beúuests which may be made by:(Ð other Statès;
(iÐ

Organization, other
the United Nations

(iiÐ isations'

I:ì anv f rhe Fund:(d) und
Fun eipts from events organized for the benefit of the

(e) 
#*ff:Ë:ffi,î#thorized bv the Fund's regularions, as drawn up by rhe world

lß 16

Convention may declare,
ance or accession. that it

The terms of office of any such state which is already a member of the committee shallterminate at the time of the electíon, prouid"d f;;Adb gl#ugræh I of this convention.
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The States pa¡ries to rhis cont.n iolliliT"orrri¿", or encourage the establishment of

national, public and private foundations or associations whose purpose is to invite donations for the

frãt""tióå of the cultural and natural heriøge as defined in Articles I arrd2 of this Convention'

Article 18

ention shall give their assistance to intemational fund-raising

HeritageFundundertheauspicesoftheUnitedNations
organiãation. They shall facilitate collections made by the

bodies mentioned in paragraph 3 of A¡ticle 15 for this purpose'

V. Conditions and arrangements for international assistance

Any state Party to this 
Artícle 19

part of the cultural or natural
shall submit with its request

has in its possession and as will enable the Co

Artìcle 20

Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2 of Article L3, sub-paragraph (c) of Article 22 arñ

Article 2i, tntemational assistancè provided for to

property forming part of the cultural and natural he as

ã""i¿"á, or may-decide, to enter in one of the lists 1'

Artícle 21

1. The World Heritage Committee shall define the procedure by which requests to it for

rePorts whenever Possible.

2. Requests based upon disasters or natural calamities should, by reasons,of th" qgent work

which they may'involve, be given immediate, priority consideration by the Committee,

which stroutd háve a reserve fund at its disposal against such contingencies.

3. Before coming to a decision, the Committee shall carry out such studies and consultations

as it deems necessary.

Artíclp 22

Assistance granted by the World Heritage Committee may take the following forms:

(a) studies conceming the artistic, by the

protection, conseriation' present natural

heritage, as defined in paragraphs 2

(b) provis-ion of experts, te'chnìãians and skilled labour to ensure that the approved work

is correctþ carried out;
(c) training oi staff and specialists at all levels in the field of identification, protection,

conservation, presentation and rehabilitation of the cultural and natural heriøge;

(d) supply of equþment which the Søte concemed does not possess or is not in a position

to acquire;
(e) low-interest or interest-free loans which might be repayable,on a long-term basis;

iO the granting, in exceptional cases and for special reasons, ofnon-repayable subsidies.
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Arliclc 23

regio also Provide int

prote ;iï",#i:ïå;,î:

Article 24

scientific, economic
techniques for the

ultural heritage and

es available in the state concemed. 
also seek means of

Artícle 25
As a general rule, only

community.-The 
"ont 

ibutio., borne by the intemational
substantiaí sha¡e of the resource ssistance shall constitute a
permit this. unless its resources do not

Article 26

property so safeguarded, in obs

VI. Educationalprogrammes

The states pa¡ties to this 
Artícle 27

particular by educational
respect by their peoples of
Convention.

They shall undertake 
¡o keeq the public broadly informed of the dangers threatening thisheritage and of activities carried oti n fur.u*ce of this convention.

1

2.

Article 28
states Parties to this convention which receive intemational assistance under theconvention shall take appropriate ,n"u.ur". to make tno*nth" ìmportance of the property forwhich assistance has been reôeived and t¡" rol" played by such assrstance.

VII. Reports

1' The St¿tes Parties to this convention.ffi?it*"rep.orrs which they submit ro rhe Generarconference of the unitedNations Educarional, s.;;iifilä culrural organization on daresand in a manner to be determined by it, give i"f";ti"";ä" legislative and administrativeprovisions whic.h they have adoiteaäa 
"rh;;i;^*ni"r, they have raken for rheapplication of this convention, together with details oiür" op"rience acquired in this freld.2' These reports shall be brought to the attention of the world Heritage committee.3' The committee shall submit a report on its activities at each of the ordinary sessions of the

3Ëtråt"r::nference 
or the Ûnited Nations 

-Ed;";;i;""1, 
scienrifi¿ ;;-culrural
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VIn. Final clauses

Artíclp 30

This Convention is drawn up inArabic, English, French, Russian and Spanish, the five texts

being equally authoritative.

Artícle iI
This Convention shall be subject to ratification or acceptance by Søtes members_of-the

United Nations Educational, Slcientifrc and Cultural Organization in accordance with their

respective constitutional procedures.

The instruments of ratifrcation or acceptance shall be deposited with the Director-General of

the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization'

Articl¿ 32

This Convention shall be open to accession by all States not members of the United Nations

Educational, Scientific and Cuttr¡ral Organization which are invited by the General

Conference of the Organizatio¡ to accede to it.

Accession shall be effected by the deposit of an instrument of accession with the Director-

General of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.

Articlc 33

This Convention shall enter into force three months after the date of the deposit of the

twentieth instrument of ratification, acceptance or accession. but only with respect to those States

which have deposited their respective instruments of ratification, acceptance or accession on or

before that daie. It shall enter into force with respect to any other State three months after the

deposit of its instrument of ratification, acceptance or accession.

Article 34

The following provisions shall apply to those States Parties to this Convention which have

a federal or non-unitary constitutional system:

(a) with regard to the provisions of this Convention. the implementation of which comes

under the legal jurisdiction of the federal or central legislæive polrer, the obligations

of the federJ oicentral govemment shall be the same as for those States Pa¡ties which

arc not federal States;
(b) with regard to the provisions of this Convention. the implementation of which comes

under the legal jurisdiction of individual constituent States, countries, provinces or

cantons that a¡e not obliged by the constitutional system of the federation to take

legislative measures, tfre fe¿eiat govemment shall inform the competent authorities of
such States, countries, provinces or cantons of the said provisions, with its
recommendation for their adoption.

Articlc 35

Each State Party to this Convention may denounce the Convention.

The denunciation shall be notified by an instrument in writing, deposited with the Director-

General of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.

The denunciation shall take effect twelve months a.fter the receipt of the instrument of
denunciation. It shall not affect the financial obligations of the denouncing State until the

date on which the withdrawal takes effect.

Artìclc 36

The Director-General of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization shall inform the States members of the Organiza\ieî, the States not members of the

Orlanization which a¡e referred to inArticle 32. as well as the United Nations, of the deposit of all

thJinstruments of ratification, acceptance, or accession provided for in Articles 31 and 32, and of
the denunciations provided for in Article 35.
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I.
Conference of the United Nations
y such revision shall, however, bind
ing convention.

tion revising this Convention in whole
provides, this Convention shall cease
as from the date on which the new

Nations, this Convention shall
t of the Director-General of the

adopted by the General
Organization during its
the twenty-first day of

IN FAITH WIIEREOF we have appended our signatures this twenty-third day of November 1972.
The President of the General Conference
The Di¡ector-General
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convention on the Means of Prohibiting and Preventing

the Illicit Import, Export and Tþansfer of Ownership
of Cultural ProPertY

Adopted by the General Conference at its 16th Session

LINESCO, Paris, 14 November 1970

The General Conference of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization, meeting in Paris from 12 October to 14 November 1970, at its sixteenth session,

Recalling the importance of the provisions contained in the Decla¡ation of the Principles of

Intemational Cultural Co-operation, adopted by the General Conference at its fourteenth

session,

Considering that the interchange of cultural property among nations for scientific, cultural and

educätional purposes inõreases the knõwledge of the civilization of Man, enriches the

cultural life óf ill peoples and inspires mutual respect and appreciation among nations,

Considering that cultural property constitutes one of the basic elements of civilization and national

"ult*". 
and that its true value can be appreciated only in relation to the fullest possible

information regarding is origin, history and traditional setting,

Considering that it is incumbent upon every State to protect the cultural properfy existing within

its tenitory against the dangers of theft. clandestine excavation. and illicit export,

Considering that. to avert these dangers. it is essential for every State to become increasingly alive

to thé moral obligations to respect its own cultural heritage and that of all nations.

Considering that. as cultural institutions. museums, libra¡ies and archives should ensure that their

colleitions are built up in accordance with universally recognized moral principles,

Considering that the illicit import. export and transfer of ownership of cültural propefy is an

obstãcle to that understanding 6etween nations which it is part of Unesco's mission to

promote by recommending to interested States, intemational conventions to this end,

Considering that the protection of cultural heritage can be effective only if organized both

nationally and intemationally among States working in close co-operation,

Consid.eringthat the Unesco General Conference adopted a Recommendation to this effect in 1964'

Having before it further proposals on the means of prohibiting and preventing the illicit import'

ä*po.t and transfeiofãwnership of cultural property, a question which is on the agenda for

the session as item 19.

Having decided, at its fifteenth session, that this question should be made the subject of an

intemational convention,

ADOPTS this Convention on the fourteenth day of November 1970'

Article I
For the putposes of this Convention, the term 'cultural property' means Pro¡erty which' on

religious o, *óul* grounds. is specifically designated by each State as being of importance for

arcñaeology, prehistãry, history, ìircrature, art or science and which belongs to the following

categories:
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(a)

(b)

(Ð
(e)

ÏfrffiåÌ:tjlåìilååï:imens 
or rauna. nora, minerals and anatomy, and objects or

including the history of science and technology andthe life of narional leãders, think;;. scientists and artistsortance;
excavations (including regular and clandestine) or of

dismembered; cal monuments or archaeological sites which have been

äji]in"t 
more than one hundred years old, such as inscriptions, coins and engraved

objects of ethnological interest:
p_roperty of anistic interest, such as:(Ð pictures' paintings 

r{.eq*i"gs produced entir ry hand on any support and

tîåöi""al 
(èxcluding i"¿uit'i'ul JJ*-ä,ítåä,i"o arricres àècorated

(iÐ original works o-f_1o*3" art and_sculpture in any material;
lifu] o1S1nA engravings, p inis and lithogråphs;(iv) original artistic assem moìrtug". rterial;rare manuscripts and incu books. dointerest (historical. arrisric, iålä "r" 

s of special
postage. revenue and simila¡ . _ingly or inarchives. including sound,.phorogrypt f . ãríf cinematograpl
arricles of fumiture more than ñ ñ;dr;á-years old ú¿ïr¿ musicar insrrumenrs.

To th
dispo such practices with the means at their
byie putting a stop to current practices, and

(c)

(d)

(e)

(h)

(Ð

0)
(k)

1

2.

. The import' export or transfer tt "#"ffi'å'"f curtural property effected contraÐ/ to theprovisions adopred unãer this conu"ntion uyrt Jöä* ;ääir,ijr"ro, shail be illicit.

The states Parties to this conventioÍTJiirr.that for rhe puqpose of the convenrionproperty which belongs to the following categorie, ío^.;;;û" culrural heritage of each stare:(a) 
vidualor
rmportan
nationals

onal territory;

To ensure the protection of their 
"rr!#::1.*ragainst ilicir import. exporr and rransferof ownership, the státes Parties to this c;;;eftio";d"rtã[",ï. upprop¡ate forèach counrry, to
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onal services, where such services do not already

, with a qualified staff sufficient in number for the

S:

(a) contributing to the formation of draft laws and regulations designed to secure the

protection ãt tn" cultural heriøge and particularly prevention of the illicit impot'

export and transfer of ownership of in ortant cyltulal property;

(b) the basis of a national inventory ofprotected
property whose exPort would
al cultural heritage;

(c) promoting the development or the establishment of scientific and technical institutions

(museumã. übraries. 
^archives, 

laboratories, workshops . ' .) required to ensure the

preservation and Presentation
(d) ãrgani"inl the suiervision of suring the preservation 'in

situ' of 
"ãrtuitr 

ôulturat property, areas reserved for future

archaeological research;
(e) establishiñg, for the benefit of those concemed (curators, collectors, antique dealers'

etc.) rules in conformity with the ett ical principles set forth in this Convention; and

taking steps to ensure the observance of those rules;

(Ð tuki"ã educational measures to stimulate and develop respectfor the cultural heritage

of all States, and spreading knowledge of the provisions of this Convention;

(g) seeing tttut ápptop.iate puúlicity is given to the disappearance of any items of cultural

ProPertY.

Article 6

The States Parties to this Convention undertake:

(a) To introduce
the exPort o
accompany all items of cultural P

(b) to prohibit the exportation of cultural proper

bythe above-mentioned export certificate:
(c) tõ publicize this prohibitiott by uppropriate means, particularly among persons likely

to export or import cultural property.

Arlícle 7

The States Pafies to this Convention undertake:

(a) To take the necessary measures, consistent with national legislation,_ to prevent

museums and similar institutions within their territories from acquiring cultural

properry originating in another State Party which has been illegally expgled after entry

into force oi¡tir Cãnvention, in the Søtes concemed. Whenever possible, to inform a

State of origrn Partry to this Convention of an offer of such cultural property 'llegally

(b) t o'
this

Convention after the entry into force of this Convention for the States concemed,

provided that such propórry is documented as appertaining to the inventory of
that institution;

(iÐ at the request of the State P

retum anY such cultural Pro
Convention in both States c

State shall PaY just comPensati
valid title to that ProPerty.
through diPlomatic offrces. Th
documentation and other evid
and retum. The Parties shall impose no customs duties or other charges upon

cultural property retumed pursuant to this Article. All expenses incident to the

rerum *a O"tuãry of the ctltural property shall be borne by the requesting Party.
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The srares parties ro rhis convention i#*#",
(a) To restrict by education, information and vigilance, movem€nt of curtural propertyillegally removed frgm any state nany to thistonvenri- -o, as appropriate for eachcountry, oblige antique dealers, suúject r" p"r"fã.'äääi'i.ourive sancrions, tomaintain a register recording ttr"'o.iji" of eacir item oì."1r.¿ property, names andaddresses of the supplier, dãscriptid and price or 

","r, 
ir"î .or¿ and to inform the

#:"q,1t"î:tthe 
cultural property of the exporr prohib to which such properry may

o) to endeavour by educational means to create and develop in the public mind arealization of the value of cuttuiJ-property and the threaí to the cultural heritagecreated by theft, clandestine 
"^"uuuti'*j*d iUi"it ;*p;* "

export *dltï-'-tï.of ownership t{Jrloll^rroo"n under compulsion arising directlyor indirectly from the occupation or u 
"ouítry 

by a foreig.power shall be regarded as ilùcit.

le 12

The states Parties to this convention :rinf"r*e. consisrenr with the raws of each srare:(a) To prevent by all appropriate means transfers of ownership of cultural propefy likely
of such property;

st possible

ught by or

cases where it has been exported.

^ . rlorder to prevent illicit export 
^orl#ÍíLobrigations arising from rhe implementarionof this convenrion, eac!-s-ta1e l*ry to rhe convenri;rî;;ü;u, r* a, it is able, provide thenational services responsible for the protection of its cultural;;;";" with an adequate Ludget and,ifnecessary, should set u a fund foi this furpo.".
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Afücle 15

Nothing in this Convention shall prevent States Panies thereto from concluding special

agreements uirotrg themselves or from continuing to implement agreements already concluded

rãgarding the restltution of cultural property removed, whatever the reason, from its territory of
origin, béfore the entry into force of this Convention for the States concemed.

Article 16

The States Parties to this Convention shall in their periodic reports submitted to the General

Conference of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization on dates and

in a manner to be determined by it, give information on the legislative and administrative

provisions which they have adopted and other action which they have taken for the application of
this Convention, together with details of the experience acquired in this field.

Article 17

1. The States Parties to this Convention may call on the technical assistance of the United

Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, particularly as regards:

(a) information and education:
(b) consultation and expert advice:
(c) co-ordination and good offices'

2. The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization may, on its own

initiative conduct research and publish studies on matters relevant to the illicit movement of
cultural property.

3. To this end, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization may also

call on the co-operation of any competent non-goveÍlmental organization.

4. The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization may, on its own

initiative, make proposals to States Parties to this Convention for its implementation.

At the request of at least two States Parties to this Convention which are engaged in a dispute

over its implemèntation, IJnesco may extend its good offices to reach a settlement between them.

Artícle 18

This Convention is drawn up in English, French, Russian and Spanish, the four texts being

equally authoritative.

Articlp 19

1. This Convention shall be subject to ratification or acceptance by States members of the

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization in accordance with their

respective constitutional procedures.

2. The instruments of ratification or acceptance shall be deposited with the Director-General of
the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.

Articl¿ 20

This Convention shall be open to accession by all States not members of the United Nations

Educational. Scientific and Cultural Organization which are invited to accede to it by the

Executive Boa¡d of the Organization.

Accession shall be effected by the deposit of an instrument of accession with the Director-

General of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.

This Convenrion shall enter into ,"r":#::t:"nths after the date of the deposit of the third
instrument of ratifrcation, acceptance or accession, but only with respect to those Søtes which have

deposited their respective instruments on or before that date. It shall enter into force with respect

to any other State three months after the deposit of its instrument of ratification, acceptance or
accession.
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The States parties to Artícle 22

their metropolitan territorie
are_ responsible; they
authorities of these te

1' Each state Party to this conven ,t 
" i#"#::*rce the convenrion on its own behalf or onbeharf of any territory ror *t or" irtemãtionar ,"ruiiorr. it is responsible.2' The denunciatioù shall be notified by an insfument in *TtTg, deposited with the Director-General of the unite¿ Nations ÈÀcãtional, S.i;;ttil;d cultural organizarion.3' 

l*"fftîïrîîation 
shall take effect twelve monrhs after the receþt of the insrrumenr of

,n" vn¡Êf"" 
to

es members o
inArticle 20,

and accession
ed for in Atic

1' This conventio.n m¿y be revised, {Kä*",ul conference of the united NarionsRlucational' scientifió un¿ crlto.¿-círg-iruti*-äiä"n revision shall, however, bindonlv the srares which.mrr u""ome pu*iäiã #'"=ililr| 
"o.,u"r,tion.2' If the General conference should adopt a new convention revising this convention in wholeor in part, then, unless ttre new "*ìó*io" ottrerwis"* rides, this Convention shall cease

3"i"dt"äl'*1î:i:î','"ï'ff?*ä:" "' ";;;;';ö i"- rh" l;t" ï' îîì"r, rhe new

Article 26

Nations, this Convention shall
t of the Di¡ector-General of the

. Done in pa¡is this sevente

S.

The foregoine is
Conference of t¡e ùnite
sixteenth session, which
1970.

IN FAITH WHEREoF we have appended our signatures this seventeenth day of November 1970.
The President of the General Conference
The Director-General
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APPendix 10

Modet Provisions for National Laws

on the protection of Expressions of Folklore Against lllicit Exploitation
and Other Prejudicial Actions

[Considering that folklore represents an important paft of 
.the 

living cultural heritage of the

nation, developeã and mainøineä Uy the communitiei within the nation, or by individuals

reflecting the expectations of those communities;

Considering that the dissemination of various expressions of folklore may lead to improper

exploitation of the cultural heritage of the nation:

Considering that any abuse of commercial or other nature or any distortion of expressions of

folklore is prejud-'icial to ihe cultural and economic interests of the nation:

Considering that expressions of folklore constituting manifest¿tions of intellectual creativity

deserve to be protecte¿ itr u -untt"r inspired by the protection provided for intellectual productions:

ffolklore e as a

and disse sions,

related le

The following provisions shall be given effect:l

SECTION 1: PrinciPle of Protection

Expressions of folklore developed and maintained in [insert the name of the country] shall

be protected by this llawj against iltcìt exploitation and other prejudicial actions as defined in this

üawl.

SECTION 2: Protected Expressions of Folklore

For the purposes of this [aw], "expressions of folklore" means productions consisting of

cha¡acteristic elements of the tra¿ltionât afistic heritage developed and lnaintained by a

community of [name of the country] or by individuals reflecting the traditional artistic expectations

of such a communitY, in Particular:

(Ð ons, such as i

iiil sions, such ¿ sic:

(iiÐ action, such forms or rituals:whether

or not reduced to a material form;
(iv) tangible exPressions, such as:

(a)- productions of folk aft, in particular, drawings, púlhglt carvings, sculptures'

pott"rv terracotta, mosaic,- woodwork, metalware, jewellery, basket weaving,

needlework, textiles, caq)ets' costumes;

(b) musical instruments;

[(c) architectural forms]'

SECTION 3: Utilizations Subject to Authorization

utilizations of the expressions of

fo mentioned in Section 9' paragraph

I,l I intent and outside their traditional

or customary context:
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(Ð any
(iÐ any ;

and ,

SECTION 4: Exceptions

The provisions of Section 3 shall not apply in the following cases:
q) udlisarion for purpos
(iÐ utilisation by wayof work ,an author or authors, providedthat the extent of such u
(iiÐ uo.,o*in! ái-eipres.ions of folklore ,o, 

"r.uriltjn*, i,låilîT..n of an aurhor orauthors:

The provisions of section 3 shall not apply also where the utilisation of the expressions offolklore is incidental. Incidental utitisaii,oí incrudes,in ñt";ì;(Ð utilization of any expression of folklore that can t" r""" ã, hea¡d in the course of acurrent event for the purposes of reporting on that ".*nt event by means ofphorography, broadcastir:g or sound ot visuai r""ordi"g;;;;vided thar rhe exrent ofsuch utilization is justified by the informatory pu{pose;(iÐ utilization of objeôts 
"otttuittitrg 

the 
"xpresrioi. 

àr folklo¡e which are permanently
foc19{ in a place whele they cñ be viewed by the public, if rhe utilization consisrs inincluding their image in a pirotograph, in a fitrn o, il; ;;í";ision broadcast.

2.

1

2.

onnection with
its source shall
geographic pla

The provisions of paragraph 1 shall not apply to utilizations referred to in Section 4,paragraphs l(iii) and 2.

SECTION 6: Offences

Any person who wilfully.(or negligently) does not comply with the provisions of Section 5,paragraph 1, shall be liable to ... -

rred to in Section
an expression of

Any person wirully deceiving others in respect of the source of a¡tefacts or subject mattersof performance or recitations-made availabie to the public by him i, any direct or indirectmanner' presenting such artefacts-or zubject mattersãs expressions of folklore of a certaincommunity, from where, in fact, they have not be ¿e¡veã,'stail bË punishable by ...
or indirect manner, expressions of folklore

al to the cultural interests of the community

SECTION 5: Acknowledgement of Source

SECTION 7: Seizure or Other Actions

I

2.

3.

4.

Any object which was made in violation.ofthis [law] and any.receipts of the person violatingit and. corresponding to such violations, shall be r"u:"åi t" tråi"ut"i tuppü"utr""ã"ìio.r. ur,¿remediesl.
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SECTION 8: Civil Remedies

The sanctions provided for in [Section 6] [Sections 6 and 7] shall be applied without

prejudice to damages or other civil remedies as the case may be.

SECTION 9: Authorities

Appendix 11

In Safe Hands: Communities Safeguard Biodiversity
for Food Security

Leipzig, German¡ 14-16 June 1996

Representatives from over 120 NGOs and Peoples Organisations from over 50 countries met
for three days before the convening of the FAO 4th ITC in Leipzig to prepare a Peoples' Plan of
Action on Agriculture, food security and Farmers' Rights. In a statement circulated to delegates at
ITC4 the Peoples' PIan of Action declarcd the need to build a new paradigm centred on diversity.

The Peoples' Plan of Action calls for strengthening systems which promote collective rights
over the individuality of IPR, and cultural and agricultural diversity by supporting women farmers,
indigenous peoples, land rights issues.

The Peoples' Plan declares:

o We commit ourselves to the implementation of Farmers' rights in South and North as

the fundamental prerequisite to the conservation of agricultural biodiversity;

a We commit ourselves to the rights of women farmers who have been the true custodians
and creators of agricultural diversity;

o We commit ourselves to the creation of altematives to intellectual property systems that
safeguard the rights of farming and indigenous communities.

Community Conservation:

a We commit ourselves to building community and grassroots initiatives for the
strengthening of agricultural diversþ;

o We commit ourselves to continuing the transformation of the current conservation
ex situ dominated system toward one based upon community conservation;

o We commit ourselves to ensuring the long-term security of critical gene banks and their
accessions under the legal framework of the CBD to be implemented by the UN FAO;

o We commit ourselves to ensuring farmers'access to national and intemational ex situ
collections, including their right to repatriate farmers' varieties;

o We commit ourselves to preparing and publishing an independent status report on
ex situ collections held by national and intemational public sector institutions that
evaluates costs, effectiveness in terms of conservation, and benefits derived through
enhancement, and adherence to Farmers' Rights.

Diversity and Food Security: 'We commit ourselves to

o the promotion of the consumption of locally produced foods and the generation of
information to the consumer of the importance of agricultural biodiversity;

o continue opposition to transnational agribusiness monopolies on the production,
processing and distribution of food;

o retraining of the formal sector to enable them to recognise the value of farmers and

indigenous peoples' knowledge and practice in conserving and strengthening
agricultural biodiversity;

o restructuring of the CGIAR under the UN system and the redirection of support for
agficultural research toward communþ and national resea¡ch systems;

o ensuring the WTO review process n 1999-2000 removes agriculture from the Uruguay

Round agreement and the elimination of TRIPs;
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For the purpose of this [law], the expression "competent authority" means ...

For the purpose of this [law], the expression "supervisory authority" means ...] (

I

I

I

I
I

I

SECTION L0: Authorisation

1. Applications for individual or blanket authorisation of any utilisation of expressions of
fo-lklore subject to authorisation under this [aw] shall be made [in writing] to the [competent
authority] [community concemed].

2. Where the [competent authority][community concemed] grants authorization, it may fix the

amount of and collect fees [corresponding to a ta¡iff [established][approved] by the

supervisory authority.l The fees collected shall be used for the purpose of promoting or

safeguarding national [culture] [folklore].

t3. Appeals against the decisions of the competent authority may be made by the person

uøVing fõr the authorisation and/or the representative of the interested communþ.1

SECTION 11: Jurisdiction

tl. Appeals against the decisions of the [competent authority] [supervisory authority] are

admissible to the Court of ...1

12.) In case of any offence under Section 6, the Court of ... has jurisdiction.

SECTION 12: Relation to Other Forms of Protection

This [aw] shall in no way limit or prejudice any protection applicable to expressions of
folklore under the copynght law, the law protecting performers, producers of phonograms and

broadcasting organisatìons, the laws protecting industrial property, or any other law or intemational

treaty to *tti"tr ttt" counûry is party; nor shall it in any way prejudice other forms of protection

provided for the safeguard and preservation offolklore.

SECTION L3: Interpretation

The protection granted under this [aw] shall in no way be interpreted in a manner which

could hinder the normal use and development of expressions of folklore.

SECTION 14: Protection of Expression of Folklore of Foreign Countries

Expressions of folklore developed and maintained in a foreign country are protected under

this [aw]
(Ð subject to reciprocity, or
(iÐ on the basis of intemational treaties or other agreements."
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support.

o sustainable intemal input diversity-based systems of agriculture;

ohaltingpublicsectorsubsidiestotheprivateSector,includingtheuseofaidmoneyand
market monopolisation r echanisms;

oamoratoriumonthereleaseofGEosunlessanduntiladpopularly
acceptedlegally.bindingintemalionarbiosafetyprosocialand
economic u, i"it as :nvironmental^id;;;ir in ptace. the right to

veto at all levels'

. consumer sovereignty and the right to informæion through labelling of genetically-

engineered foods, io trrut 
"orrro,,'"Ä 

tãne the choice to boycott such products;

oensuringpublicsuppoftforcommunity-based,glasslootsandnationalprogrammes
Promoting food securitY;

opressuringgovemments,thelMF,WorldBankandwTo,aswellasallotherrelevant
ir,rtitotioñ. ti""îtî;iJt"#;h*iil ;J"*ctures that support food self-sufficiencv;

o 
rur:;Ëf,î:ï,::ffå,îå"ffå::Siå3:ï"'i3i##iËüi
levels.

ocreatingamonitoringmechanismontheactivitiesofTNCs,andconductingaglobal
social and 

"ääìäärî¡ïJiioiit"it-uoiniries, 
including t e impacts of IPR;

o promoting direct links between consumefs and farmers for the consumption of locally-

Produced foods;

.buildinguponexistingnetwglksofNGosandPostopoolandcirculateinformation
abouttheseissuesandtobuildeverbroaderpopularsulortforoufcampalgns.

An NGo Resolution on Farmers, Rights, also circulated to delegates at ITC4 emphasised the

importance of recognising' 
of a different nature, and

o Draft Decla¡ation on the

should be endorsed and

othecentralobjectiveofFarmers,Rightsisto€nsufecontrolofandaccesstoagricultural
biodiversity by local 

"orn-rrn 
rr.tiro tt ut they can continue to develop their farming

systems sustainablY'

a Farmers must have the right to benefit from their biological resoufces and related

knowledge'Therighttosave'"tttt*È"-¿improveseedsininalienable'

o OwnershiP and inno
Rights should b
collectivelY held
linked to cultural
ofthese 3 aspects'

.Farmers,Rightsshouldincludelegalrecognitionoflandrights.

o Farmers, Rights should include the right to appropriate and participatory research

Appendix 12

Farmers Rights Charter
(draft charter by Indian Farmers Unions, circulated

by Third World Network, February 1996)

Farmers of the World, including women farmers, landless farmers, have a duty and a right
to seH determination including the right to choose their agricultural systems, protect their
livelihoods and their resources. The susøinability of livelihoods depends on the sustainable use of
the natural wealth - land, water and biodiversity - as well as on the economic viability of a

sustainable agricultural production.

The fundamental and inalienable right to a sustainable livelihood includes: resource rights to
land, water and biological diversity; intellectual rights to peoples' own knowledge and innovation
of this biological diversity; producer rights to determine what and how to cultivate and breed; and
consumer rights arising from the farmers' role as consumers of seed, plant and animal products, and
associated inputs.

Farmers'innovation in plant and animal breeding takes place collectively and cumulatively.
Hence, farmers'rights arising from their role as conservers and breeders are community rights, and
not individual rights.

Farmers varieties and breeds are not merely raw material for the seed and livestock industry:
they embody the intellectual contribution of farming communities. Farmers are the original
breeders and through their breeding science and technolog¡ they have produced the rich diversity
of crop varieties and animal breeds as a gift to the V/orld. Their rights are ownership rights arising
from this contribution to the conservation, evolution and multþlication of biological diversity.

As conservers and breeders, farmers state that their resources and intellectual rights are prior
to and set the limits for corporate monopolies derived from any intellectual property rights regime
covering crop varieties and animal breeds and their genes. This further includes the fundamental
right to exclude patents on plants and other life forms because they violate ethical values and
cultural traditions.

Farmers and other producers have a duty to provide food security and ecological security.
They therefore have a right to ensure that our agricultural systems are based on crop and animal
diversity, sustainable practices and nutritious and healthy food production.

To ensure that their practice contributes to sustainable agriculture, farmers have a right to
reject genetically engineered seed and breeds on the grounds of biosafety because of risks from
biological and chemical pollution.

The survival of the small farmers of the World is necessary for the survival of the planet. The
farmers of the V/orld, pledge themselves to protecting the biological and cultural diversity of the
'World, 

and the intellectual capacities and livelihoods of farmers.

We believe that farmers should have fundamental and inalienable rights to:

o The communal ownership of the plant genetic diversity and domestic animal breeds,

whose rich diversity embodies the knowledge and innovation of farming communities
in the conservation, evolution and multiplication of this diversþ

o Panicipate fully in any benefits derived from the improved use of these genetic
resources.

o Control access to land, water and genetic resources needed to sustain their livelihoods
and provide for universal food security.
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o Determine their own diverse production, and consumption pattems, protected from the
impact of corporate monopolies and their monocultural influence; and

o Reject any form of patents on, or genetically engineered seeds and breeds of food plants

and domestic animal breeds as this violates ethical values and cultural traditions of
biological diversit¡ and can threaten the existence of biological diversity.

Appendix 13

The Declaration of Belém

This Declaration was adopted at the First Intemational Congress of Ethnobiology in Belém,
Braztl in 1988.

As ethnobiologists, we are alarmed that:

SINCE
tropical forests and other fragile ecosystems are disappearing,
many species, both plant and animal, are threatened with extinction,
indigenous cultures around the world are being disrupted and destroyed;

and GIVEN
that economic, agdcultural, and health conditions of people are dependent on these
resources
that native peoples have been stewards of 997o of the world's genetic resources, and

that there is an inextricable link between cultural and biological diversity

We, members of the Intemational Society of Ethnobiology, strongly urge action as follows:

1) henceforth, a substantial proportion of development aid be devoted to efforts aimed at

ethnobiological inventory, conservation, and management programs;

2) mechanisms be established by which indigenous specialists are recognized as proper
authorities and are consulted in all programs affecting them, their resources, and their
environment;

3) all other inalienable human rights be recognized and guaranteed, including cultural and

linguistic identity;

4) procedures be developed to compensate native peoples for the utilization of their knowledge
and their biological resources;

5) educational progrcms be implemented to alert the global community to the value of
ethnobiological knowledge for human well-being;

6) all medical programs include the recognition of and respect for traditional healers and the
incorporation of traditional health practices that enhance the health status of these

populations;

7) ethnobiologists make available the results of their resea¡ch to the native peoples with whom
they have worked, especially including dissemination in the native language;

S) exchange of information be promoted among indigenous and peasant peoples regarding
conservation, management, and sustained utilization of resources.
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Suggested Ethical Guidetines for Accessing
and Exploring Biodiversity
By the Pew Conservation Scholars

@ased on a Pew Conservation Scholars Initiative
to develop ethical guidelines to access Biological Diversity)

Guidelines

In cases where local communities have their own guidelines these may have precedence over
ns 1 and 2 apply to all researchers and explorers
sections 3 and 4 apply more particularly tô those
motives. Section 5 deals with the obligations of

1. Approval

In most cases the researchers should obtain clearance from the appropriate central or state
govemment authority and, where applicable, from institutions of indigenóus peoples.

2. Initial disclosure of information
When first contacting a community or individual to seek access, the researcher:

should carry out all communications in the local language
must explain the nature.and purpose of the proposed research, including its duration, the
geographic area in which research would take place, and research uñ¿ tft" collecting
methods

must explain the forseeable consequences of the research for resources, people, and
accessors, including potential comm rcial value
should explain the potential non-commercial values, such as academic recognition and
advancement for the researcher

should explain any social and/or cultural risks
must notify the community at large by some means, e.g., public meeting
should consider. explaining the guidelines that the researcher is following, as well as
his/her practice in previous simila¡ research projects
should be willing to provide copies of relevant project documents, or summa¡ies
thereof, preferably including the project budget, in^th; local language. kr the case of
commercial prospecting, resea¡chers must share such documents.
must agree on a protocol of acknowledgements, citation, authorship, inventorship as
applicable, either citing local innovators or conservators, or respecting request for
anonymity

must share findings at different stages with the providers
must not engage in bribery or making false promises.

. InvolvementNegotiation

In negotiations, the researcher:

must make a reasonable effort to identify and negotiate with those with the proper
authority to negotiate

should conduct initial discussions with small groups (but obtain final approval from
higher legitimate authority wherever applicable)
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should consider, where there is no existing authority or capacity for such negotiations,

helping the community develop the institutional capacity to appraise and (if it chooses)

enter into such agreements.

should be willing to provide copies of relevant project documents, preferably including
the project budget

must disclose commercial interest or other possible interest of present or future third
parties

should include a local institution as partner in research, where an appropriate one exists

should consider drawing up a collaborative agreement

if such an agreement is made, the researcher should consider depositing a copy of it with
a relevant regionafsub-regional body

should ensure that the actual entity that is directing the research is a party to the

agreement whether they are carrying out the work themselves or through contractors.

4. Compensation and Other Terms of Access

The resea¡cher:

must make every effort to ensure that providing communities and counterpart

institutions will share equitably in the benefits

shall make every effort to develop effective mechanisms for benefit-sharing,
(recognizing that no proven universal methods exist, and that cultural and other

circumstances will vary widely from one case to the next).

Parties should arrive at the scope, extent and form of compensation keeping all the following
stages in mind:

a. when accessing is done
b. when a ne\il use is discovered
c. when a product is develoPed
d. when commercialization is done

Arrangements for compensation should incorporate the following obligations:

i. The community's right to any organism or part thereof extracted by uny

biotechnological or other method must not be exhausted merely by publication or

collection. The community can assign these rights or associated intellectual
property rights (IPRs) to anyone it feels appropriate.

ii. The communþ has the right to refuse collection by any researcher even after the

initial research has shown its utility.
iü. Any research collecting from an altemative location/communþ/species/country

should take into account the contribution of the original source in generating

commercial retums.
iv. The period of production should be considered to be valid as per the law in force

for the property or form of accessed material being commercialized.

v. At søgè '6' or'c' above, resea¡chers must negotiate with the source communþ
the terms of profit-sharing from commercialization, even when knowledge is

provided by ommunitY.
vi. iesearchers set up local/community-managed

institutional mechanisms for local communþ
development in cases where individuals/communities refuse(s) monetary

comPensation.
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Professional Societies, Academic Institutions and Funding Agencies

should encourage citation of intellectual contributions of local innovators, communities
and groups

should ensure sharing in the local language the insights gained from local communities
or innovators either by the prior agreement or by the time of publication, or within
reasonable time but not beyond one year of publication

should help set up a system of registration of innovationsþractices so that IPRs of local
communities or innovators are not exhausted

should set up rules of good conduct and practice by researchers

should recognize, support and reward ethical practices in resea¡ch

should set up bioethics committees to protect the rights of researchers, communities and
individuals contributing to the conservation of biodiversity.
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Conclusions, Findings and Recommendations From The Green College
Workshop on Indigenous Peoples and TFaditional Resource Rights

Green College Centre for Environmental Policy and Understanding
Oxford

June 1995

Access to, protection of, and benefit sharing from wider use and application of traditional

technologies and biogenetic resources a¡e essential elements of the CBD. Intellectual property

rights arè considered the principal mechanisms available to facilitate the sustainable use of the

"components of biological diversity". IPR has also become important to global economic and

commercial debates in part because of the perceived potential for exploitation of biogenetic

resources for biotechnoiogy. Similarl¡ traditional knowledge is expected to drastically cut

research and development costs, while stimulatrng in sifu conservation. A "bioprospecting"

feeding-frenzy has reiulted and IPR has become a code for unethical and unsustainable exploitation

of local communities and their resources.

IPR is seen by indigenous and traditional peoples - as well as many envi¡onmental and

human rights groups - as serious threats to local economies, cultures, and biodiversþ. Many

indigenoui grorrps have become well-informed, articulate and effective spokespersons for more

genðral 
"onõ"*i 

of indigenous and non-indigenous communities around the world that despair at

Ihe loss of local autonomy and control, increasing commoditisation of common resources, and loss

of biological and cultural diversþ. Re-thinking "top-down" development, documentation of
anthropoigenic landscapes, recognition of traditional ecological knowledge, and a surge of
"biodiversity prospecting" have accentuated indigenous points of view, while highlighting

potential value of traditional knowledge and biogenetic resources'

IPR is seen by scientists to threaten the "free exchange" of information and resources that

has presumed to benefit humanity through research, scholarship, and development of medicines'

agriôulture, forest and conservation systems. Scientists and scientific institutions can no longer

ilrore the concems of Indigenous Peoples, especially as science becomes increasingly involved

-"actively or passively - *ith the privatè sector. Plant, animal, and cultural material collected with

public tir¿. for scientific, non-profit purposes are now open for commercial exploiøtion.
'Research, 

even in universities a.tã museums, is increasingly funded by corporations, leaving

unresolved the disconcerting question of who controls the resulting data. "Purely scientific" data

banks have become the "mines" for "biodiversity prospecting". Publishing of information'

traditionally the hallmark of academic success, has become the superhighway for transporting

restricted (ór even sacred) information into the unprotectable "public domain"'

threatens the ideological base build upon an assumed "need for development" and characterisations

of .,primitive" anJ "backward", historically utililed t9 grarqinalise and exploit Indigenous

communities and their resources. It is, therefoie, problematic that benefits to Nation States will ever

"trickle-down" to local communities.

Intemational law, where it exists, favours industrialised nations rather than bio-culturally rich

nations (IJNDP, lg94).For existing Westem legal structures to be adapted to enhance conservation

oitiotogi.A diversity and local co-mmunities, ñrrmatt rights and environmental concems will have

to bahnãe economic interests. "Bundles of rights" from a wide-range of intemational agreements
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will be needed to guide newly emerging systems of national and intemational law. Traditional
Resource Rights (TRR) may be useful as a set of principles to guide the process for dialogue
between Indigenous, traditional, local communities with govemmental and non-govemmental
institutions.

Findings and Recotnmendations frotn theWorkshop held at Green College

' Several of these a¡e included in the appendices, as is the UN Draft Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples.

2t Research in which communities conhol research priorities based on thei¡ own criteria. These include

self-demarcation, inventories of traditional resources, environmentaVsocial impact assessments, and resource

management plans.

FINDING 3 RECOMMENDATIONS

Modifications of existing practice
are necessary to meet the concems
of Indigenous Peoples.

o ensure in situ programmes strengthen local
livelihoods;

o make community-controlled research2s standard
practice;

o give local communities prior informed consent and
right of veto regarding projects taking place on
their lands or territories or that affect them;

o that determination of the comtlnn good should
reflect indigenous and traditional values.

FINDING ] RECOMMENDATIONS

Indigenous rights are based on
concepts of self-determination as

defined in relevant declarations2T.
These should guide science,
research and development policy as

well as efforts to protect traditional
resources and intellectual property
rights (IPRs). They include:

o territorial and resource rights;

o respect for cultural differences
and Indigenous Peoples' own
institutions and efforts;

o prior informed consent;

o veto power over research and
development projects;

That govemmental and non-governmental
institutions:

o follow principles already established in indigenous
rights documents;

a support, disseminate and integrate these principles
into policy guidelines and operations. FINDING 4 RECOMMENDATIONS

Research and scientific research
organizations do not have adequate
operational guidelines to reflect
the principles of the Convention
on Biological Diversity
and indigenous rights.

Form a consortium of institutions to:

o establish codes and standards for conduct and
policies to reflect indigenous rights and the
Convention on Biological Diversity;

o identify gaps between policies and practices, and
correct these deficiencies;

o ensure that scientists, govemment officials, and
non-goveÍrment representatives are properly
informed of indigenous rights and views.

FINDING 2 RECOMMENDATIONS

Traditional and Indigenous
Peoples:

o well express concems around
the world about loss of local
autonomy and control, erosion
of common resources, and
destruction of biological and
cultural diversþ;

o have inadequate opportunities
for dialogue with institutional
representatives;

a a¡e under-represented at all levels
of govemmental and non-
govemmental decision-making.

That scientists, govemment and non-govemment
representatives; UN agencies; govemment
departments; scientific and professional institutions:

o recognize and value indigenous knowledge as a
basis for new models of development and
environmental conservation;

o establish means to facilitate dialogue and form
alliances with indigenous leaders;

o strengthen and support local institutions;

o involve Indigenous Peoples in planning and
executing projects and policies affecting them and
the environments in which they live, and let their
knowledge guide all levels of decision-making;

o ensure transparency in all negotiations ofresearch,
results, data management, and benefit-sharing;

o establish centres and programmes to guide and
facilitate this process.

FINDING 5 RECOMMENDATIONS

Existing IPR instruments are
inadequate and new mechanisms
must be developed.

o to pursue the "bundles ofrights" approach, to
develop Traditional Resource Rights and to look
into other legal systems;

o to investigate other ways of protecting intellectual,
cultural and scientific resources, including
customary practice;

o to observe a moratorium on "biodiversity
prospecting" unless and until adequate and
effective mechanisms for protection and
compensation have been established.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
FINDING 6

that as criteria for collaboration:

o indigenous rights., including intellectual property

rights are recognized;

o indigenous rights are guaranteed in countries of

activitY;

o mechanisms are provided to ensure community- 
ã""i.iott--eg, traditional resource rights

protection, and benefit-sharing'

Appendix 16

Community Intellectual Rights Act

ThirdWorld Network
r994

Interpretation

In this Act the following terms shall bear the following meanings:

(a) "commercial utilization" occurs when the innovation and any process relating to it or

product embodying it is made available for sale in the modem ma¡ket sector'

(b) i innovator" shall mean the local community responsible for the innovation.

icj ,,innovation" shall include any collectiv" *d 
"ú-ulative 

knowledge or technology of

the use, properties, values and processes of any plant variety and any.plant or part

thereof re.ri"red oi *y or enhanced use or valué as a result of the said cumulative

knowledge or technology whether document

otherwisé existing including any alteration'

shall also include derivatives which utilise

communities in the commercialisation of any

(d)

ry local communities for a particular purpose that

requires a prior knowledge of a partióular property of the plant such as food' medicine

and dYe.
(Ð the ..state" shall refer to the appropriate govemment ministries or the govemment as a

whole where the context so admits'

1. CustodianshiP

1.1 The local community shall at all times and in perpetuity be the lawful and sole custodians

and stewards of all innovation'

L2 No innovation shall be sold assigned transferred or dealt with in any îaY wherebY the status

of the local "or"î*ìty 
as custoãians and stewa¡ds of the innovation is impaired.

2. Free exchange amongst communities

2.1

2.2 Such acquirer shall make the said innovation

basis aná þrms as set out in section 3'1 hereof'

RECOMMENDATIONS
FINDING 7

o to include local communities in the monitoring and
- 

Luuf"uiio" of genetically modified organisms;

o for institutions to exercise the "precautionary' 
n*"nt;ttin releasing modified organisms into the

environment;

o to look into the concept of "Life Patent-free

7,oÍtes" for indigenous lands'

Concems about biosafetY are

2t8
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3. Use for Commercial purposes

3.1 Any person, body, organisation or corporation using any innovation or any part thereof for
commercial utilisation shall pay to the local community which is the custodian or stewa¡d of
the said innovation a sum representing not less than per centum of the gross sales of any
product or process incorporating the said innovation.

3.2 Any local community may opt to be paid a non-monetary equivalent as may be determined
by the local community in accordance with its customs, practices and usages.

3.3 Nothing in this section, shall prevent more than one person, body, organisation or
corporation from using any innovation or any part thereof for commercial utilisation and at
the same or any other time.

3.4 The payment shall be made:

(a) to an organisation duly registered under the provisions of- this Act as representing the
local communities

(b) where no such organisation exists, to the State which shall hold it in trust for the local
community pending its registration under the provisions of this Act

(c) in respect of an innovation which is, as at the date of the coming into force of this Act,
developed by any community, to the State which shall then apply any such. monies for
the protection, development and maintenance of its genetic resources.

All monies or their equivalent received by the local community or the State as its trustee
shall be applied for such purpose as the local community may decide including but not limited to
the protection, development and maintenance of its genetic resource.

4. Registration of local community

4.1 Any local community may apply to be registered as an organisation to represent its interests
provided that its failure to do so will not prejudice its status as custodian or stewards of its
innovation under Section 1.1 hereof.

4.2 Registration shall be affected by the duly authorised representative of the local community
attending at the Registry set up under this Act and providing and completing particulars as
set out in Form 1.

4.3 The Community may change the particulars by attending at the Registry and filing Form II.

5. The Registry of lrnrention (ROI)

The Community may register its innovation in the ROI provided always that non-registration
will not mean that the community was/is not the custodian or steward of the invention under
the innovation under Clause t hereof.

6. Proof of lrwention,

6.I Upon the duly constituted representatives of the Community declaring in a form or manner
valid by their laws, customs or practices that they have been using and are the custodians or
stewards of an innovation, the innovation shall be deemed to vest in the Community.

6'2 Anyone wishing to challenge this will bear the legal and evidentiary burden of proof for
doing so.

7. Technicallnstitution

There shall be nominated by the State in consultation with the communities, technical-
institutions to assist the community to identify and characterise their innovation.

8. Co-ownership

8.1 Nothing in this Act shall prevent any other community or Communities wherever situate
from establishing their rights to the custodianship or stewardship of an innovation.

8'2 In such event, the community shall be co-stewa¡ds or custodians of the innovation.
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H:fi"9":ffi1,i"îttå:äiJ"'iiJffiffi"nghts, duries, andobrigarions as herein^before

custodians. uwrurrìous and enjoyed together with ttre co-stewafds or

fJl:î:*ïfft 
accrue to one co-steward shall enure to the benefit of the orher co-steward

ii:i::-:::îiå:Xiil.i:iitrst a[ rights, obrigations, rewa¡ds, remw*arion etc. rorthe

Appendix 16

8.3

8.4

9

9.1

8.5

Right to enforce, monitor or further the innovqtion
Any State, non-govemmental
organisation shà'll have the k lgrutf and/o1its duly registered

inñovation -á Ãy -utt.r, Lr further the local community's

Court or 
"lr"*h"1" 

provided mge or impairment, whether in

communiry shau take precede ffii.äîî:1*;Jlff#$
stage of the progress of the same.
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IUCN - The World Conservation Union

Fou
and ï: ::s:t91'States' sov e

g00 ons ln a unique world :

As a Union, IUCN seeks to influence, encourage and assist societies throughout the world to
conserve the integrity and diversity of nature and to ensure that any use of ñaural resources is
equitable and ecologically sustainable. A central secretariat coordinates the IUCN programme
and serves the Union membership, representi
them with the strategies, services, scientific
achieve their goals. Through its six Commis

al Conservation Strategies, and demonstrates
field projects it supervises. Operations are

counrry offices, locared principally in developin;illJ*ä "xpanding 
network of regional and

builds on the strengths of its and ers
to suppoft gÌobal alliances t reso at

IUCN Biological Diversity Programme

P) focuses on biodiversity issues at
and national levels. It supports

ies, technical capacities and economic tools to
e biological resources in a sustainable manner

Its
san

to
sector sand ysectors

rac'irare an k.y sïffii n.o".låTn." ,t"ii1Xä:
nvention on iversity and other global ts that havei versity; to b constituency for ing biodi ty, using

biological resources sustainably, and equitably sharing tto u"n in! from íse; and
to further develop and expand understanding and information on biõdiversity. BDp also
serves as the secretariat for the Global Biodiversity Forum.

IUCN Communications Division
Rue Mauverney 28
CH-1196 Gland, Switzerland
Tel: ++ 41 22 999 00 0t
Fax: ++ 41 22 999 00 10
E-mail: mail @ hq.iucn.org
http://www.iucn.org

IUCN Publications Services Unit
219c Huntingdon Road

Cambridge, CB3 ODL, UK
Te!: ++ 441229272894
Fax: ++ 441229272175
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